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•EGoodrich
TubelessTire
PROTECTS AGAINST BLOWOUTS

MOST BLOWOUTS START FROM IMPACTS LIKE THESE THAT BREAK CORDS INSIDE THE TIRE. FINALLY, MILES OR MONTHS LATER .

TESTED AND
PROVED BY

Most blowouts start when you don't know it. You
bang into a curb or hit a chuckhole and inside your

tire, cords are bruised. As the tire flexes, the weak
spot grows until a break occurs inside the tire and
the tube is forced into the gap. Pinched by the tire's

flexing, it finally blows out through the tire.

But tests by the American Automobile Association

show that wlien B. F. Goodrich Tubeless Tires fail,

they do so with s-s-s-slow loss of air instead of a

sudden blowout. Artificially weakened by knife cuts,

BFG Tubeless Tires traveled up to eight miles after

starting to lose air, before going flat.

That's because the BFG Tubeless Tire has no tube.

Instead, it has an air-retaining lining that's part of
the tire itself. If a BFG Tubeless Tire should be dam-
aged, the tire's flexing merely causes pin-hole leaks

in the lining at the point of the bruise. You get a

"slow-out" instead of a dangerous blowout. The tire

can be repaired.

SEALS PUNCTURES TOO!

A layer of sealant rubber under the tread grips a

puncturing object, prevents leaks. Hole is sealed

when object is removed. AAA tests showed no air

loss after Tubeless Tires were pierced with spikes.

In the popular 6.70-15 size, the B. F. Goodrich
Tubeless 'Tire costs at least $7.06 less than the same
size regular tire and any blowout protecting tube.

Fits standard rims. Nothing extra to buy. See it at

your BFG retailer. Look for his address in the yellow

pages of the telephone directory. The B. F. Goodrich
Company, Akron, Ohio.
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are you missing out on TV fun?

!5 1!^

"1 mitsed that new show last nite

. . . our TV's in the shop again.

I guess my eyes can use a rest!"

"You ought to have a set like ours . .

.

no trouble since we got it.

I'm sure glad it's a Motorola , .
."

". . . and that Glare-Guard screen is a

pleasure to watch . . . doesn't tire my eyes

at all . . . no glare from anywhere."

LEADING DEALERS' SERVICE RECORDS RATE...

Motorola TV most dependable

iterial;



Advertisement

YouVe probably never shaken this hand

. . . butyou should!

It's the hand of a man who does more

to boost your town . . . and the people

in it . . . than ahnost anyone else you can

mention.

He's your town's"Ambassador ofGood

Will," the first local man most visitors

meet, and the only one many people

passing through your town ever see.

He's the man by whom these people

form their first judgments of your town

. . . and to his credit, those first impres-

sions are usually good.

By his hard work, his integrity, and,

above all, by the cheerful way he con-

standy renders service, he has won the

respect of all who know him, and the

confidence of those who meet him for

the first time.

His judgment on local stores, hotels,

amusements, and services is constantly

being sought, and his recommendations

send a steady stream ofcustomers to local

businesses.

At your service during fair weather or

foul, he's the man who changed the vo-

cabulary of America—the man who, by

his constant attention to duty and his

eagerness to help, taught the motor-

ists of America and his own townspeople

that he operates not a filling station, but

a service station!

Tltis reminder ofyour service station's

many services is brought to you by Ethyl

Corporation, manufacturers of "Ethyl"

antiknock compound used by oil companies

to improve gasolines which are sold by

more than 200,000 service stations.

Cr ilerial



Want an upright cleaner? The famous Hoover
Triplc-Aclidn is the one for ynu! It beats, as it

sweeps, as it cleans, routing deep-down dirt and
rug-wearing grit, restoring color freshness. In-

stant conversion with tlie lightweight handy
tools and non-kink Veriflcx hose make for effort-

less above-the-floor cleaning. Hoover Triple-

Action Model 29 (below) SH7.95. Tools extra.

Other models as low as §59.95.

Or a tank cleaner? Get the one with the

famous name and the. cxelusivf; Dirt Ejec-

tor! It gels the hag clean; YOUR HANDS
NEVER TOUCH THE DIRT! "Litter

Giiter'* nozzle with controlled suction gets

more dirt, even stubhorn threads and dog

hairs. Hoover AERO-DYNE Model 51

(right), com|ilelc with lightweight Vcri-

flex hose and tools in bandy kit, $84.95.

A worthy Utile fact: Nearfy
halfof the Hoovers sold are

sold on the recommendation of
women tvho own Hoovers,

I would

,

For the man who likes the facts

before he writes the check

• 44 years of manufacture—oldest and largest.

• More than 10,000,000 Hoovers already sold.

• More Hoovers in use today than any other make.

• 48% of Hoover new sales made on direct

recommendation of Hoover users.

• Sold exclusively through leading local stores.

• Both types— upright and tank—most complete
line of cleaners in tlie industry.

• Most complete service facilities in the industry.

• Pioneer and leader in engineering research.

• High cleaning efficiency . . . proved hy independent
laboratory tests.

• Endorsed by leading rug and carpet manufacturers
for the preservation of floor coverings.

• Best-known, best-selling cleaner in 65 countries

around the world.



. if I were you"

Ask almost anybody what vacuum cleaner they would buy^
See if they don't say, "/ would buy the Hoover if I were you"

When you start getting down to brass tacks about a

new cleaner, we're not asking you to take our word

for it that you'll be happier with a Hoover.

AH we're asking you to do is to ask around about

it— over the bridge table or over the back fence.

With more than 10,000,000 Hoovers made and sold,

someone you know is bound to know (from her own
experience) what a loyal friend a Hoover Cleaner is.

Years ahead in design today, and built for the

long, long haul, your Hoover will still be helping you

whip through the house with the greatest of ease

—

getting off the color- graying dust film, getting out

the rug-destroying grit— long after a lesser cleaner

Youll be happier with a

has landed on the scrap heap.

You can choose either type Hoover you prefer—

tank or upright. Prices start as low as $59.95. And
you can buy on easy terms.

Times being what they are, and Hoover being

what it is—the cleaner so many women recommend

to each other— doesn't it seem like smart planning

for the years ahead to go to a leading store in your

community and look at Hoovers now? Or to call the

store (see your classified telephone book) and ask

for a "no obligation" home showing?

THE HOOVER COMPANY
Nortli Canton, Oliio; Hamilton, Ontario, Canada; Perivale, England

Hoover.®

Prices sliphlly higfirr in Canada.
Prices subject to change without notico.

Why don^t you get happy now?



Some "eye-opening" facts for every American motorist!

Kaiser cars liave travelled

over 20 billion miles!
Your proof of Kaiser-Frazer's engineering leadership

and quality manufacturing lies in the 600.OO0

Kaiser cars now on the road— tested and proved over a

total of an estimated 20 billion miles!

Even the "earliest" Kaiser cars not only look newer

today than many "present day" cars but act newer as

well— giving good service at low cost, mile after mile

after mile! That's what we mean when we say Kaiser

cars are "built to better the best on the road!**

This belter engineering and quality building is your

assurance that the 1^51 Kaiser you buy today will still

be new five years from now!

I.

More "eye-opening" reasons wliy you ought to own tlie 1951 Kaiser today!

Kai$er styling is belter giylingi

Everj'onc who sees it agrees the '51 Kaiser

is IQol's most beautiful car! And it*8 officially

confirmed ! Kaiser has just won its second

World's Beauty Prize!

Kaiser comfort U greater comforti

You can't sit five minutes in a Kaiser without

discovering it's years ahead of other cars in

riding luxury. It has the lowest center of gravity

of any car today— plus airplane-type shock

absorbers that literally let it float down the

road like a shadow I

Kaiser vision i* wider vision!

One look— and you'll be convinced Kaiser has

the largest glass area of any foiir-iioor sedan

— plus the narrowest corner posts. A vision-

engineering combination that is a new

discovery in pleasure and safety!

Kaiser safety is greater safetyt

You're safer in your Kaiser because Kaiser has

bigfrer brakes than most cars. And as an

extra pwtectio'n, for your front seat passengers.

Kaiser gives you the famous Safety-Cushion

Padded Instrument Panel!

Kaiser power is thriftier potcert

You gel belter all-around economy with Kaiser's

Supersonic Engine! It uses less oil, needs less

upkeep because of its longer-lasting Flash

Chrome rings, 100% counterbalanced crankshaft*

engine-cooling full-length water jackets!

That*s why Kaiser vatue is better valuet

Co for a demonstration— see for yourself! When
you add up all the many extra advantages

Kaiser gives you, you'll realize what a belter

buy it is! See your Kaiser-Frazer dealer nowt

Built to better the best on the road!

Tal(e off the blinders see the difference in the Kaiser See it at your Kaiser*Frazer dealer's todayf

Bllll KAISEIt-rilAICII SALIS CODrOIIATI ON. Wl LLON RUM, MICHISAIi
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YWfeE,

Here's a tip! Many anti-

freezes are made of methanol

—which is actually boil-away

alcohol. Be sure to ask your

anti-freeze dealer before you

buy any brand. Remember,

there's not one drop of boil-

away alcohol in "Prestone"

anti-freeze. It's guaranteed!

0

PRES10NE
BRAND

ANTI-FREEZE
One s^o/- ^s/fe a// winfer!

The terms "Prestone" and "Evereod/" are registered trade-marlu of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporotion

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY • A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation • 30 Eas( AZn^ Stramt Nmw York 1 7, N.Y.

Th± s On*

BYRD-9P6-KBYC



Make the real test,

the FEEL test- and

you II choose a

^^¥0" Kpolfpani

> pillow!

1

O D. R. Co.—1951

If you've been sleeping on an ordinary pillow,

you don't know what you've been missing. The

instant you see and feel a Dayton Koolfoam

Pillow, you'll realize that here is a promise of

comfort, jest, sleep, such as you have never

experienced.

And no other foam pillow matches the

smoothness, softness and buoyancy of genuine

Dayton Koolfoam. Stroke it... press it... squeeze

it... and you'll know.' Dayton Koolfoam is all

foam... a fleecy cloud of tiny air cells, no sag-

ging or lumping. It's made by Dayton's exclu-

sive pure mountain water process, which atone

can produce such luxurious comfort.

Hundreds of thousands of users can tell you

that a Dayton Koolfoam Pillow without fluffing

or punching will cradle your head firmly and

yet so gently... that it's freshly clean and sani-

tary, completely allergy-free. . .that its naturally

rounded contour dresses the bed perfectly.

Compare a Dayton Koolfoam Pillow with

any other, of any kind! See and feel one, at

your favorite store! 'Vbu'll know instantly . . .

you'll choose a Dayton Koolfoam Pillow, for

yourself or for any member of your family!

only $395
with Zipp^red Cover

Pillows with

sewed-on covers

Dt Lower Prices—of course

Complete line

from extra large deluxe
to one for baby

TDADE MAIIK

THE WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF FOAM LATEX PILLOWS • DAYTON RUBBER COMPANY • DAYTON 1, OHIO

r



IVISITAL/CE'S

WONDERLAND
OF G-E LAMPS

"If >cyou can'l see I 'm Ql'EEN OF HEARTS y
Perhaps vou need more lit;ht.

Get G.E.'s 3-liie bulb and you
Can choose the ttyht that's right."

3-Hte lamp

60<f

pop p y For your free copy of the

Haiiiufi" recipe hoakltt^ ivrife Genera/

F/ec/ric, Lamp Divuioa, Pept. /66-L-lO,

Nela Pari^ Cle^elanJ 12, Ohio.

The chartiden ahQ-x't appear

atyour heal tfaaUr in

Alice
in WOiWBUAND

Copvririn. Will Di«iie> Pruiluiti

All PRICES SUBJEa TO FEDERAl TAX

You can put your confidence in —

GENERAL ELECTRIC



Hear! EMBRACEABLE YOU 'S WONDERFUL * BY STRAUSS * LOVE IS HERE TO STAY I GOT RHYTHM * And other Gershwin hiti!



LIFE'S COVER

Sari Galmr Belpp Hillon Sanders, who prefers be-

ing called "Zsa Zs^a." Photographer Philippe Hals-

man's 51st Life cover, is llie second Galmr to make
the cover. Her sister. Actress Rva Gahor, also a

Hali-man sul)ject. was on the issue of Feb. 6. 1950.

"Comparing them." says Halsman. "is like com-
paring a fine white wine—Eva—with a fine cham-
pajiiii-—Zsa Zsa. But I have never mel any wom-
an whose brain exudes more sex appeal than Zsa

Zsa's.When she talks, it fireworks!' ZsaZsa's fire-

works have made her the star ol a West Coast video

show which gives advice to bachelors {jip. 103, 104),

SPEAKING OF
PICTURES • • •

Philippe Halsman establishes a record

in photographing his 51st Life cover

The portrait of Sari Gabor Sanders on Life's cover this week (above)

is the 51st Like cover photograph by Philippe Halsman. This is a re-

markable record, considering that Life picks its covers from pictures

sent in from all over the world and that each week there are about 10

specially selected candidates for the position. Only one other pholog.

rapher, Alfred Eisenstaedt, who has had 47 covers, can approach Hals-

man's record. On the next pages is a catalog of Halsman's first .50 cov-

ers. The one he likes best is Ballerina Ricky Soma (Life, June 9, 1947),

fourth from the left in third row on next page. "She had an enigmatic

serenity and an enigmatic smile that reminded me of Mona Lisa," he

says. Most of Halsman's Life covers are of women, but he insists that

he actually prefers to photograph men. "With a woman I try tci photo-

graph her beauly; with a man I try to show his character. Onre I pho-

tographed a man with a big nose, and emphasized his nose, and he was

very pleased with the picture. That could not happen with a woman.
The most intelligent woman will reject a portrait if it. doesn't flatter

her. Only once in mv whole career did it happen that a blonde asked me,

'Please make me look intelligent.' Unfortunately it was impossible."

AT WORK ON COVXR (Life. Aug. 21, 1950) Halsman photographs scene

from Peep Show. For this shot he had special assistant to keep bubbles going.

CONTIHUCO ON NEXT mat

The LESTER GRAND PIANO is the Official Piano

of the Philadelphia Orchestra

make music a family liabil

No home is truly complete without music. No music is

as completely satisfying as that you play on

the piano. The Betsy Ross Spinet will bring your family

closer together . . . encourage your children

to play . . . make entertaining a pleasure.

Tone is of the utmost importance in your piano choice

and today's Betsy Ross Spinets with AMPLIFIED TONE
are unequalled for tonal quality and magnificence.

Compactly sized to fit every room; decorator

designed in exquisite woods to suit every taste.

Dampp-Chaser equipped ... a remarkable moisture

control feature exclusive with Lester.

Priced from $693.00; model pictured $706.00

f.o.b. Lester, Pa. Your dealer will arrange terms.

Guaranteed for ten years; mode ONLY by the

Lester Piano Manufacturing Company Inc.,

builders of fine pianos since 1888.

illjMTIafel

a beaufiful piano with magnificent tone

tofd by America 't foremost piano deaiers

Lcsttr Piino Manufacturing Co., Inc., Lasttf 13, Pa.

Send ire your 24.pnge illuttrafed book showing piano

arrongeme.il ii the home. lEndose 10c for poKoge.l

AdiJr«j_

Foreign Sol«t SepfcientahvAt;

H. A. ASTICTT & CO., 39 Broodwoy, Now York 6. N. V.







Don^t Be

Your Age...

WAKE UP looking younger,

feeling younger, acting younger!

Enjoy the luxury of the NEW SLEEP on an

Englander Mattress of Goodyear's AIRFOAM and

Englander's Special RED-LINE* Foundation



New X-ray picture tells for

the first time exactly what

a mattress should do for you

Englander alone offers this

new approach to more comfort with

proper support. The spine tells the

story. Ask your doctor.

In the pictures at the right we bring you the first life-

size, one-shot X-ray of a living person on a mattress
and foundation in the history of X-ray science.

This important scientific documentation was made
under the supervision of leading orthopedic authorities

and roentgenologists working with an Airfoam Mat-
tress and Red-Line Foimdation. So now we can show
you, with clear scientific confirmation, how together

they provide comfort and healthful support we have
been telling you about ... the New Sleep.

TWO CHAPTERS OF "THE NEW SLEEP"

Englander Mattress

of Goodyear's

Englander /^^^^^^^g.'Foundation ^69
tPjicts subjtct to changt without notice)

Guaranteed, in writing, for 20 years when used together.

Only Englander makes a mattress of "^^[^(M^^/

Englander
AMERICA'S MOST LUXURIOUS MATTRESS

good/Itear

75

75

THE GREATEST NAME IN RUBBER

"k TM The Englanflcr Company, Inc. * TM The Goodyear Tire & Ruliber Company
® 19S1 The Englandet Company, lac, Chicago, llljooia

TUv first X-rni/ machine of its kind. \Ucr montlis of building,

tesling, and refinin^i we art- now ri-ady In lake tmr X-ray picture.

Tliis may look pretty confu.sing to you just as it did to us who are

more at home building Kngbinder sleep equipment. Nevertheless,
it is an X-ray machine, huiit fur this project.

lieafltf for tlte rays. The model is now beinR X-rayed on an Airfoam
Mattress and Hed-Line Foundation. The oblong frame behind her
hoUls a seven-foot-long X-ray film. The picture we got was the

largest one-shot X-ray picture ever taken of any living person
on a mattress and foundation. The model lies completely relaxed,

just as you would lie on your own bed.

The spine tells the story. In examining this X-ray, a leading ortho-
pedic surgeon said, "A study of this X-ray film proves that with
this combination of mattress and springs, a person can sleep com-
fortably, witlioiit distortion of the head and neck, shoulders, torso,

pelvis and extremities and be completely supported at every point.

Note that the spine is in a perfectly level position. When the spine
is in this position you receive the proper healthful support for the
most comfortable sleep without tension or distortion."

Only the Airfoam .\fattress and Red-Line Foundation give this

conibinatiim of luxurious comfort and healthful support as evi-

denced by the cross-section diagram above. The Airfoam Mattress,

a billowy puff of millions of tiny air cells, shapes itself to every

part of your body— responds with a buoyant "uplift" that means
luxurious comfort all over.

Englander's Red-Line Foundation, made for the Airfoam Mat-
tress, gives the kind of support you should have, as shown in the

X-ray picture. The springs are joined together only in the middle

by a flexible steel band. The upper half conforms to the contours of

your body. 'I'he lower half gives you firm support. Togfther the

Airfoam Mattress and Red-Line Foundation mean the luxurious

comfort and healthful support found in no other bedding at any price.

Copyrighted material

4-



T^rtca rved
' DIAMOND RINGS

She deserves the diamond ring

backed by a tradition of 100 years

To be sure of nii'[ue?lirmod value, clio«tpe an Anntrveil <lia-

monil ring— Iiacked hy 1(X) years of stvie leadership and ex-

perience. .-Ir/cartc*/ diamonds are new diamonds— never before

worn. And they give vou finer value at le.-s cost herausc ihcy

arc not only cut to the hi^h standards estahhVfied in Art-

cancd's own cutting plant, but also selected and mcninted in

rings made l)y Arlairvni' a own craftsmen. Kach ring is reg-

istered and gtLiranleed; prices are nalionally otaljlished.

VI lie 1her ytm choose an Artcaned CVm Dinnnmd Hing ()r an

Artairt cd-U (Mxlcrtst Dianiontl Ring, you can be siire yon arc

gplting the finest value f<ir y4)ur money. For your prolee-

lion. look for the name Artairved or U 'nndcre.st in ihe ring,

on the tag.

FKKE!**IIow tn S< lrrt Your Diamnn'l Itiim. 'a Iirlpriil. illiif^lraliMl

iMHtklrl llinl rail ^a\r vou iiiuiirv. \l rile lo J. H. ^^ o<m1 <!t Sou*.. Inc.,

Dt pl. L-IO, K. ihth St., iNi'w ^nrk 17, >. V.

Artcarved— Beloved by brides for more than 100 years
A. RIVIERA SET. Diomond on- 8. OAK DAI E SET. Diomond C. SORRENTO SET. Diomood

gagemeni ring, S1B7.50. ring, S400. Cirelel, $175. ring, S-IOO. Circl«t, $225.

Bride't ring, $16. Groom't
ring, $21.50. F.ngagtmcnt rings also at auahtr from J7.> lo ^.>,fVW.

KingB pnlaritiril to »how delait. PriccB indud* F«d. tM. Sabjrct lochanui- wiihtmt nolic*.

J. R. WOOD & SONS, Inc.

creator of T^rtcarved'andWOODCRESr' i )i.iriiniui ltiiii;.s

NEW YORK LONDON AMSTERDAM ANTWERP
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An exclusive pr<»ees?'— rrfirrting

10<) years of rinfjtii-ikinpex[terience

— piiaranlees the lifetime beauty

of tht^e Arlrftrvrd wi-Atliufi rings.

The previous pold if alloyeJ and

hardened our spetial way, to pre-

serve ihc diBtiurlive ile*igns rjirved

by Artcarved Roldsmithff. This

skilled artistry niake^ Arlcarved

riiiSA truly outstanding in tpiality

anil Viiliie— ycl you puy no more.

Lciok fur the name Artcarved in the

ring, on the tap.

NIoved by brides lor more tlian 104 years

A. OUR LOVE SET. UK gold. G»oom"i ring,

$21.50. Bfide'l ring, $13.50.

B. EDEN SET. IdK yellow gold, whlt« gold

center. Groom'j ring, $29.75. Bride't ring,

519.

Other Arlcorved wecMirtg ringi frxxu $8.

J. R. WOOD & SONS, Inc.

mtititr of

tnd Hiniis

NEW YORK*LONDON-AMSTERDAM.ANTWERP
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gives i|ou all these advantages
ENJOY all the marvelous new Mixmaster features

that give you higher, lighter cakes—creamier, fluffier

mashed potatoes—velvet-smooth icings and sauces

—

better, easier food-preparing around the clock. Be sure

the mixer you get (or the one you receive as a gift) is

the NEW Sunbeam— the original and the ONLY
Mixmaster. There's only ONE by that name. Over seven

million enthusiastic users are its best advertisements. It

is also the mixer for which there are such marvelous
attachments as the combination Food Chopper-Meat
Grinder, Hi-Speed Drink Mixer, ButterChurn and others.

On sale wherever good electric appliances are sold.

SunbMm Mlxmaatvff de«« tht p*rftct mtxlng |ob bMOUM Hi*

bowlt rttvolv* automatically. Th« n«w BOWl-FIT b«of«f« ar«

in corrtct ralation to the bowl. ALL th« mixture goes Into and

through them for EVEN mixing ovory time. Your hondi arm

olwayt FREE to add Ingrtdlonli in corroct proportion. Now
potontod-govomor centrelUd POWERFUL motor automatically

mainlaint iftood for which boolors art lat whathor tht better

Ihickens-up or lhinf>eul. You get EVEN mixing at all timet.

NEW, LARGER

HEAT-RESISTANT lOWlS
Both bowls are now larger.

The torge bowl now holds 4
quarts for generous quanti-

ties of batter, potatoes for

whipping, etc. The smoller

bowl is now sufficiently lorge

ro whip 6 eggi for a double-

meringue, etc.

The obove actual photograph shows sections of angel food

cakes mode in baking tests with the best of ihe ordinary

food mixers ond with the new Sunbeam, You con SEE and

TASTE the difference when your food mixer is the new

Sunbeam Mixmaster. Sunbeam Mixmaster't higher, lighter,

finer textured cokes ore a result of the better mixing and

greater oerotion the new larger Bowl-fit beaters give you.

©SUNBEAM CORPORATION, Dept. 53, Clllcae* SO, Illinois • Canada: 331 Weiton Rd., Toronto 9

THt Ihe hand1«—o«l drop
Bowj.flt b«oteri indivlduolly,

for ratier cleaning. No pwll-

ing. No meiiy flngen. An-
other exeluiive Mixmoiter
odvontog*.
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LETTERS TO THE editors

ALICE AUSTEN

Sirs:

The photobiography, "Alice Aus-

ten" (Life, Sept. 24), is superb—one

of the best ever in Life. It has all the

elements of a great novel. And that

last photo
—

"Alice Austen, Crippled

and a Pauper"— is sheer drama. It de-

serves a Pulitzer award.

Fred Ballard

Lincoln, Neb,

Sirs:

During 1944, while I was interning

at Staten Island, my wife and I occu-

pied an apartment at Miss Austen's

home. Clear Comfort, shortly before

she was forced to leave. We had an op-

portunity to admire nnl only Miss Aus-

ten herself hut much of her remarkable

work, and once we actually saw her

in photographic action.

It was in the fall, just after the hur-

ricane and Miss Austen was taking

pictures of the storm damage al Clear

Comfort. I took this picture (ahovr)

of her seated with her two dearest

companions, Miss Gertrude Tate and

her camera. It may be the last taken

of her with her camera.

Richard 0. Cannon, M.D.

Nashville, Tenn.

Sirs:

Compare this photograph (top pic-

ture) with that on page 141 taken by

Alice Austen (bottom picture). The
pose must have been popular. This one

was taken about 187S and is of four

of the lOchildren of Julian S. Kumsey,
Civil War mayor of Chicago.

Ellen R. Wheeler
Fair6eld, Conn.

THE POPE

Sirs:

Graham Greene's article on Pope
Pius XII ("The Pope Who Remains a

Priest," Lirr.. Sept. 24) is beautifully

done. Thr world needs to know more
about tbi^ saintly man who is one of the

three most powerful men in the world

—Stalin, most powerful for evil; Tru-

man, most powerful with power itself,

and Pius XII, the great spiritual power.

Frank K. Maiier
Scranton, Pa.

Sirs:

Graham Greene's article was inspir-

ing and eihicationa!. 1 am sure many
now know and under^^tand the man
known as the Vicar of Christ.

Alex P. Ducicsta

Penn Van, N.Y.

Sirs:

May I express my appreciation to

you and to Graham Greene for your

CKcellent "close-up" study of Po[k;

Pius? What a contrast to the stilted

andclumsy uscorEnglishinsumctrans.

lated papal <locumenls. Time and again

Pius has given his blessing to all men
of goodwill who serve truth, justice

and Christian charity, without which

there can he no genuine friendship

among peoples and consequently no
lasting peace. . .

.

Williau Fitzgerald

New Haven, Conn.

Sirs:

In spite of such cliches as "servant

of the servants of God" the Roman
Church is a model totalitarianism. It

has never pr«)duced a genuine democ-

racy, nor should it he expected to do

so although occasionally, as in France,

a democracy is produced in spite of

it

Author Greene's gentle criticism of

the suppression of free thought by the

hierarchy must have been humiliat-

ing for him, and is a holdover from his

British traditions rather than a prod-

uct of his new faith. In fact, he is mild-

ly heretical at that point. The "In-

dex" is no oversight by the Vatican,

but an important official instrument

for the thought control of the masses.

The truest and most penetrating

statement in the article is ".
. . the

Jesuits are his (the Pope's) favorite

order."

John 0. Craig

Pastor

Presbyterian Church of Frankford

Philadelphia. Pa.

CONTINUED ON PAGE M
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Schick Injector

Raior Outshcnres

All Others 5 tof

Uses Famous "Gold Pack" Blades

That Give Finer Shaves Than All Others

... Including Our Own Ofrf Blades !

WORLD'S ONLY RAZOR with all these advantapres:

Blade.s change automatically—"lock" at same, pre-

cise angle— no twisting, no adjusting!

Lighter weight makes shaving easier! Safety-

Bar smooths down skin — tees up whiskers . . .

"Fits" face — under nose, around lips . . . Only

razor using new scalpel-sharp "Gold Pack" Blades

!

•HERE'S THE FUU SCORE FROM NATIONAL SHAVING TESTS

SMOOTHER SHAVES S'/i to 1 SAFER SHAVES 7 la 1

CLEANER SHAVES 5 lo 1 FASTER SHAVES 5 to 1

MORE SHAVES par blad*, neorly 2 to I

•Men in 10 cities-nationwiiie-comparcd NEW SCHICK
INJECTOR RAZOR and "GOLD PACK" BLADES with

whatever they had been using. About 80% of the men had a

preference. Of these, the votes were in the ratios shown
above. 01951 Eversharp Inc., 350 6th Ave., N.Y. C.

SCHICK INJECTOR
RAZOR
AND

BLADES

WATCH SID CAESAK AND IMOOENI COCA-SPONSORED BY EVERSHARP, SATURDAY NIGHT, NIC-TV
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The OtherHome
¥)uLiveIn

TTlie other home you Hve in is the car you ride and drive in.

It gives you what no other home can ever give.

It adds the magic and the mystery of power and speed of movement.

It makes of every family a band of travelers and adventurers.

. . . Neighbors to their friends across the town, or across the continent.

It creates beauty, because it makes visible the beauty of the land,

and of the sea.

It teaches history, because it takes you where history was enacted.

It links up the whole nation, past and present, part by part.

All of this, without SAFETY, would be nothing!

With driving safety, it is a true blessing—this other home you live in.

THEIR SAFKTV^ AND YOURS American families as they drive our roads and hif^hways.

For many yoars the I'niled States^ llubber Company has In today'tt U. S. H<>^ AL MASTF.U lire, and in the L*. S.

given much of its strength and experience to (his one great llO\ Ah Llt'E-TL'BF, driving safety (inner and outer) has

subject, driving safely— seeking utuiuiil prutcclion for been brought, wc believe, to the highest level yet achieved.

us.Rom
Skid Proteclion • Blowout Protection

Life Protection

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
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Bright new idea I

New 6-E Alarm Clock

with the light that says: ''Stop worrying...

the alarm is setT'

LETTERS TO THE editors CONTINUED

No ticktock . . . qviet as a light, too!

When you set the alarm on this attrartivc, new G-IC C!<K'k, a small Hi^iial

light turns on automatically . . . and glows all night long.

So* if you wontler almiit it afttr you've gone to Leil, iliat reassuring light

says: **Stop worrying— ilic alarm is sot!'*

ICb a handsome c\oc\i.f too—hands and hour dots are luminous, the trim plantic

case and dial are ivory-colored, and the sweep-second hand is gold-colorrd.

Shatterproof crystal—luminous dial—low, low price!

One of Americans most popular alarm clocks. Hands and numerals are lumi-

nous for jiffy time-telling in the darkest room. Large mhaltcrproof crystal.

Sparkling case of molded ivory -plujlic. Sweep-second hand ii* goldnvilored. Kcd
alarm-Bet hand. General KIcclric Company, Bridgr[K>rt 2, Connecticut.

Consider, too, these advantages of electric time:

I. No winding. 2. Quiet. 3. Dependable. 4. Accurote.

Speciftoat lonx subject to chnaee without notice,

Why wind a clock today? Get a General Electric Clock and forget it!

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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Sirs:

Were the humble Stranger from Gal-

ilee suddenly to return among u.s, sure-

ly lie would l>e so overwhelmed by the

utter magnificence surrounding the

holy man in the Vatican as to be im-

pelled to fall on His knees before the

ornate throne. How insignificant the

gentle One would feel in the presence

of such splendor!

J. I. McKay
Bremerton, Wash.

Sirs:

Mr. Greene states that Pius XI
struck the "last blow at totalitarian-

ism." Mr. Greene previously men-
tioned that Pius "fought Miisanlini so

firmly that Mussolini rejoiced at his

death." Mussolini and the Pope both

were striving for absolute power over

the minds of men. Ultiinalely they

came to the point where they could bo

of abundant help to each other. In

1929 the Fascist government and the

Church entered into an agreement.

Mussolini recognized Catholicism as

the state religion in return for the

Pope's sanction of a totalitarian blale.

Robert C. Agee
Princeton, N.J.

CLOUD-CUCKOO LAND
Sirs:

Thecfiects of Sam Boat's balderdash

on La Paz (I.ike's Reports, .*^ept. 21)

are more nauseating than any sensa-

tion of altitude he has tried to de-

fcribe.

To put the record straight the "La
Paz Shuffle" is pure invention. Sen-

sations of '*exi>ectant mothers, pre-

posterous rages, blanked-nut memo-
ries" are poppycock. A glance at tho

bar receipts of the Anglo-American
C^Iub will indicate nothing unusual
about the drinking habits of the for-

eign colony. Fertility in cats and hu-

mans seems to l>e quite normal (aver-

age of 10 resident American families

3.8 children—no accurate figures

avadable on the cats).

.\rrival in the altitude will aggra-

vate the effects of any illness or indis-

position including a hangover, which
what your reporter may have had

when he stepped off the plane.

GoRDO.N Barbour
New York. N.Y.

Sirs:

T should very much appreciate your
correcting the record on human fertili-

ty at altitudes of 12,000 to 15,000 feet.

Here is a photograph {hehw) of

the 19 chililren attending our nursery

school at La Oroya, Peru (altitude 12,-

200 feel). Many of these children were

born there; and to the best ofour kn<iwl-

edge were also iMun-eived there.

On a recent vi-ii I was li<tstes-i to no

less than four pregnant mothers at a

party in La Oroya.

My knowledge of cats and mice is

limited, but the lambing season on our

haciendas is a sight tu behold.

Lucy Brya.n

Cerro De Pasco Corporatioa

New York, N. Y.

Sirs:

Men and mice and cats lead a nor-

mal life in Bolivia; during my stay

there not one of the many men I en-

countered from our country lost his

interest in the opposite sex, not even

temporarily.

During the war the .\merican engi-

neer, who worked seven days a week
in a mine at 14-18,000 feet altitude,

was quite capable of walking home by
himself. We even played baseball at

1 1,200 feet.

GUSTAVE SEITZ

Cleveland, Ohio

Sirs:

Having lived in La Paz, Bolivia for

about 1 1 years I am forced to disagree

with two of your statements. Cats do
live in La Paz. We had several for years

and they multiplied as fast as low-

altitude cats. The reason they may be

scarce is that the Indians eat them. As
far as Dr. Hurtado's theories about

fertility arc concerned, my family in-

creased by two in La Paz.

Frank Beck
Pensacola, Fla.

• A visitor to La Paz, as Life said,

' given the necessary time, can usu-

ally adapt." Though Life was wrong
about the cats, (he known difficulty

of animals breeding at iiigh altitude

is the subject of current scientilic

sttidie!^. When the Spaniards came
to Bolivia it was 53 years before

any Spanish family in the first set-

tlement had a child who survived

—and this child was accounted a

miracle.—ED.

GRIEVING ACTOR
Sirs:

How could Life debase itself by in-

truding into the intimate grief of a

man mournin>i; the tragic death of bis

young wife? The picture of Jean Pierre

Aumont {"Grieving Actor Mourns
Wife's Death," LiFE, Sept. 21) was an
unforgivable blunder in good taste.

Mrs. Edwi.\ H. K.noi*f

Santa Monica, Calif.

Sirs:

Your hcart-rendin{5 photo of Jean

Pierre Aumont has shown the de pro-

fundis of a man's soul. This picture

haunts me to tears, a classic of tragedy.

Cay McCowa.n
New York. N.Y.

CONTINUED QN PAGE 3
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Owner of World's

Fastest Boats Tells Why
HE USES

CHAMPION
Spark Plugs

STANLEY S. SAYRES—HoWer of Gold Cup, Harmsworth Trophy and

World Speed Record of 160 m.p.h. 1

"When you race big Gold Cup boats you've

got to have spark plugs that you can depend

on to deliver peak performance under terrific

strain. I tested a number of spark plugs when

we started tuning Slo-mo-shun IV for com-

petition last year. Champions were so out-

standing that there never has been any ques-

tion in my mind about their ability to deUver

championship performance in any race we've

entered ever since. The record sp>eaks for itself

and completely justifies our absolute confi-

dence in them. Between Slo-mo-shun IV and

V, within the past two seasons we've won the

Gold Cup twice, the Harmsworth Trophy,

and set the world's speed record for the

straightaway mile at 160.323 m.p.h. and a new
competition record. I can teU you that in my
book Champions live up to their name."

Stanley S. Sayres

FOLLOW THE EXPERTS

DEMAND CHAMPIONS FOR YOUR CAR

CHAMPION SPARK PLUG COMPANY, TOIIDO I, OHIO
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FOR MONEir-SAVING MCAIS WITH

FINER FIAVOR
I

iBAKlDlEANSi

•57 VAKieriES
^ MAM av _

Arwftrica's Best Soil Gives

Ex+r^ EhChg/ And "GhoiA/"To

HEINZ.
BABy FOODS

STFAIHED. JUNIOR
AMD CEREALS ^^^V-^^-^-^Kf

Made Fk)m R-ui+s.Vegefabfes Ahd
Grains Raised lh"rt»a

Ma+ioh's Gattjeh
STRAINED

BABY
FOODS

JUNIOR
BABY
FOODS

Fof Hegrfy
School Luhche?, Seh/a

HEINL%%S'S0UP'
l+'s A Fla\/o»- Bgt-gain At

Ibd^ys PHces /

(57)

CyndejiAcd I Condensed Soups 'A??..:^

TomaTO/J
SOUP
57 VARIETIES

Jy.HeiNz'cOMP*''!,

Rich Arisfoch^

Tow^o Sgucc Makes

HEIN7 (St)
COOKED

SPAGHETTI

Pehfecl For Heah+y, W\ax^\{-\J^ Meals /

/"^^e Oft,ei- Faf^""'

* Heinz Mgcaroni

* Heinz S7-Saijc6

*Heihz Chili Com

* Heinz lA/owesrtrs*"''*

Sauc&
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^samr
iN NOKMAt #CAR US£

INSTALL a Prest-O-Lite Hi-Level
Battery in your car and enjoy

the comfort and convenience of

this new principle of battery de-

sign. The Hi-Level Battery needs
water only 3 times a year in normal
car use and because of its advanced
engineering design, it lasts longer,

in tests conducted according to ac-

cepted life cycle standards. For
quick starts and dependable serv-

ice, see your Prest-O-Lite Dealer.

PREST-O-IITE BATTERY COMPANY, INC.

Toledo 1 Ohio

saa youR PRasr-o-mE oaAiaR topay

LETTERS TO THE editors CONTINUED

SULKIES CRASH
Sirs:

Here is a picture (afcorc) of another

sulky crash ('The Sulkies Crash at

Swedish Track," l-iFE, Sept. 24), which

occurred Thursday, Sept. 20, at the

great Allentown Fair, Alleninwn, Fa.

Anna Will
Hellertown, Pa.

PALACE WARMING
Sirs:

What a joy to see Gene Ticrney on

the cover of Life in h little SI 1 number,

which looks utterly dreamy on her.

In comparison with her. the other peo-

ple at that fabulous, disgrareful par-

ty ("Life Goes to a Palace Warming
in Venice." Life, Sept. 24) look like

decadent drips. . . .

JusTi?iE Mansfield

Chicago, III.

Sirs:

If Don Carlos had spent an c^fual

amount of nirincy on the poor starv-

ing souls of the world, he wouldn't have

to wear 16-inch platform shoes to make
himself appear taller.

Mrs. Donald Land
Brownsville, Ore.

Sirs:

I'll bet the hlucbloods had an amus-

ing timewatchingthetownsfolk trying

to climb that greased pole for the 35,-

000 lire—which to them is a small for-

tune.

I imagine it also helped the Com-
munist propaganda quite a bit. We arc

being taxed to send billions of dollars

to Europe to fight Communism. ThnCs

a laugh!

-\nna Lanza

North Tarrytown, N.Y.

SPEAKING OF PICTURES

Sirs:

You state in "Speaking of Pictures'*

(Life, Sept. 24) thai "the only known

Addnu all •ditarial md orfvcrfivng cenv-
penc/tftc* fx \.\FE. U Ro4-ki>fell«T PluKa.

N. w York 20. .\, Y.

Subitriptm Smrvkm: .1. E. Kinc, (U-n'l

Miir. ,\<MrL'ss ull -•iitwcriplion corrt'spon-

dt'tirc to: LIFK. .*)40 N. .MidiiuHn
CtiicttCn 1 1 . lUinoiH.

Clumiic of A6dfn: Four wm-Wi*' notice

n-tinir^d. When ordfrinK chuniti*. pl<^ul(e

nuiiK- tiiak'neine and fiirni.ih uddrme
imprint fmm a rfl<"<'nt i-wue. M unable
to do m. pleust' state exarlty lioiiV iiiaRa-

aini- ii» addressed. Cimnae runniit in.-

nmdc wilhnut old as well an new iid-

dresa. incluilins po-'^'al aone niimher.
Tiinc Inc. also puljllHlies Timk. Foh-
Tr>fK and The Magahve ok HriLDivr.
Chairman. Maiirire T. Mwtrt*; I'ri-si-

dent. Roy K. I..arspn: Execmive Vice
President and Trvftsiirer. Chwrlet*
.Stilhiian; Kxeciilive Vice President for

PuMinhinK. Howard Black: Vice
President*, .Mien (.rover. Andrew
Hei»kell. C. D. Jackiion. .1. .\. Linen,
P. I. Pruntice: Vire President A Secre-

tary. D. \V. BntmbauKh; Coinpiroller

A A.-^fistant Secri'tury. \. W. Curlt*on;

CiiTMilation Director. F. DeW. Prult

;

Producer, TiiE .March ok Timl.
Kirliard do Ro^'heiiiont.

gold work by ('ellini which exist? today

is the elaborate saltcellar. . .
.'' Here

is a picture of the famous RospigMosi

Cup which is in the Altman collec-

tion of the Metropolitan Museum of

An in New York City. This gold cup
is also attributetl to the work of Ben-

venuto CeMini.

Mrs. .Vrley Kancas

Tacoma, Wash.

ROSPIGLIOSI CUP

• While the Ro.spifilinsi Cup is gen-

erally believed I« l)e Cellini's, the

only f;()ld work whose autlicnticity

is absolutely certain is the .^ailcollar

shown in Life.—KD.

Sirs:

I was struck by the similarity be-

tween the figure on the base of Ollini'a

saltcellar and the figure of II Giorno
(Daytime) on the tomb of (.iuliano

de* Medici at San Lorenzo in Florence

(sculptured by Michelangelo).

Louis W. Maravektano

Yonkers, N.Y.

MICHELANGELO'S FIGURE

• Michelangelo's tomb of Giuliano

dc' .Medici was finished circa l.')32.

Cellini, who studied tinder Michel-

angelo and was his close per-^onal

friend, finished the saltcellar in 15^.
-ED. •

.
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Both of these upholstery materials look smart,when new

1

This iawson sofa is covered

in beauiiful and costly

brocafelle fabric.

This Lawson sofa is covered with

beauiiful but inexpensive Velon

plasfic in Canadia lenture-pattern.

But only one can be washed without ruining its beauty

See what can happen io this

costly brocatelte fabric if you

dared io wash ii just once/

See how beautiful the Velon plastic

upholstery looks after it has been washed

clean repeatedly with soap and water!

that^s why smart women

prefer furniture covered

in new texture-patterns of

Look closely at the Uvo sofas in the top

picture. Except for the difference in pat-

t'Tn design, you'd have a hard time telling

\shich was upholstered in the expensive

brocatellc— and which in the stunning

Vehiit plastic texture pattern.

The main difference is price. ..and

practicality. Tlic fragile br(_K.atelle fabric be a slave to delicate uphoIster\'—yet hate

needs expensive dr\' cleaning or foam to Ii\e with drab "practical" materi ds—

sham|»oo treatment, ilut vou can wipe the you'll bless the day vou saw this adver-

Velon texture jKittern clean with a damp, tiscmcni. It will leail you straight to your

soapy cloth. ..even scrub stubborn stains favorite furniture or de]iartment store to

with a stilf brush and stupsuds! see, tnucli, admire... and buy furniture

If you're the sort of persun who won't covered in lovely Velon texture patterns.

fn/oy f/ie Vorce of fireifone Mondoy Evem'ngi on NBC Radio and Televition

'ItM* ttiik c Firatiotia PUvlKi Companii. l^llitD*n. i'a.

LOOK FOR THE VEION TAG ...YOUR ASSURANCE OF FIRST QUALITY MATERIAL

1? 1:^^
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ROAD TEST IT !

Coming or going, it's a smooth and balanced ride

in a Mercury—as you'll discover once you sit

behind the wheel. Easy handling? You'll wonder

if Mercury's reading your mind, so quickly docs

it respond to your every wish. Riding comfort?

Special bump-smothering springs turn the

roughest road into "easy street." And perform-

ance? Great performance! You've simply got to

drive it to believe it. Yes, drive a Mercury soon

—and drive a bargain! (See budget test below.)

on a

3-WAy choice/ "/Ac rfr/ir of

your lifi
!"' MtT. iirv nlTt'it .1 Iriptf rlmir*' in

IratiMiiissions. Mcrc-U-.Maliu Drive, ihc new

simpler, smoother, more efficient automatic

transmi^^sion — or thrifty Touch-O-Malic

Overdrive are optional at extra cost. There's

also silent-ease standard transmission.

S'ondord equlpmenr, occ«s^ori«$, gnd I'im itluitroted ore wb|e<i ro change withovt nolic«.

mER[URY
for'the euv of your, life !"

BUDGET TEST /T I

I^Does it have a down-to-earth first price?

Mcrcur)'*s price tag is one you can easily

understand — it's a big dollar's worth for

every dollar invested.

Will you be sure of good gasoline mile-

age? -Mercury has proved its more-miles-

per-gallon by winning officially sponsored

economy tests.

Will upkeep slay low? You save money

year after year. Mercury's famous stamina

keeps repair bills at a rock-hottom low.

^ Is it famous for long life? It is indeed!

92% of all Mercurys ever built for use in

the U. S. are slill on the road, according

to latest official annual registration figures.

Will trade-in value stay high? Atercurys

keep their value; used-car market reports

consistently prove it.

^ Does it represent solid value? Mercury

owners sav YES! So will you when you

get the whole story from your Mercury

dealer. See him soon.

MERCURY DIVISION— FORD MOTOR COMPANY



LIFE'S REPORTS

SHRINER FCELS MOST AT HOME AMONG STALKS OF HIS NATIVE INDIANA

FINE FRESH CORN
Some fond reminiscences of Indiana's idiocies

make Her!) Sliriner tlie funniest new TV comic

by GENE COOK

"You can tell I'm an Indiana boy. There's somethin' about a fella from

Indiana. I don't know \vlial it is. Well ... I do know what it is, but

I don't like to think about il."

This is the kind of slow-moving, understated humor that has made
a lanky country boy from Indiana a sensation in the big city. Two
months ago Herb Shrincr, who has been a featured player in a Broad-

way show, went on television as a summer substitute for Arthur God-

frey. His twangy voice and his Hoosier freshness were such a bit that

this week he starts his own show. Herb Shrincr Time, on ABC-TV
(Thurs., 9 p.m., EST).

For Shriner's performance the word "show" is almost a misnomer.

Herb simply stands there and talks, hut his monologs wander on,

punctuated and finally ended by whip-snapping twists of pure idiocy.

Shriner gets most of his material from Indiana, from the childhood he

spent there, from fond if ofT-bcat memories of curious characters and

listless little tow ns, most of which he relates in the form of a history of

his mythical home town. So with a new show coming up. Herb made
his preparations in a characteristic manner: he went back to Indiana.

Last week he was "polishing up" his show by the simple process of

reminiscing about his trip home to anyone who would listen.

The first thing he did back home was to go searching for a lightning-

rod salesman. Herb has an affinity for lightning-rod salesmen, and

there is one he recalls most fondly. "This guy used to sell lightnin'

rods until one night he got caught in a storm w ith a lot of samples. . .
."

At a railroad switch tower, Shriner recalled another old friend: "the

gateman who was never on the job. ... He was kinda hard of hearing

and the trains would sneak through on him. So he took to sittiii' on
the tracks. He's gone now. ..." In Fort Wayne he came upon a one-

way street and was reminded of the time his "home town" splurged

on one-way signs. It seems that the townspeople didn't want any other

city to have something they didn't have. "They put in a lot of one-

way streets . . . and all the cars was trapped outside of town. The
trouble was they forgot to make any streets comin' back."

"My home town," explains Herb, "had one big trouble. Not enough

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

"Y-)ou mean me. Doc? Wow!"

'*Tliat's rifrlit. DittI, Mollicr iiiul twins
d(»iii|2 nicely, tcto. Von miiHt Ito lui^llty

proud.**

"You bet I am! Guess vou might say

I'm doubly proud. Now we're a fam-

of four instead of two. Quite a

rcspoiisibilitv, though, Doe. But I

guess we ean manage it . . . some-

how."

* * #

Have you figured out that "some-

how" for your family? Arc \our

youngsters assured of a good home
... a good education ... if an\ thiiig

hap|3ens to you? Or, if all goes well,

ean vou and \our wife look forward

to a comfortable retirement?

With the help of Mutual Life's

Insured 1xc<imf. scrx ice.\ ou can take

these problems in stride, confident

that your family's future is secure.

Tliis sensible plan is "tailor-made" to

a young family man's needs. It's

flexible and economical, too . . . be-

cause it combines Social Security,

savings, pension rights, and all your

other assets into one basic program.

Let the Mutital Life representative

in your vicinity show \on how In-

sured Income can give you the satis-

faction of real security at a figure you

can afford.

I

LEARN WHAT THE TtetvSx^OHtCedSocialSeewiUt^ MEANS TO YOU!—

y

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET—with tli<- facln al.mit S.n^ial Security . . . it*

value . . . anil hnw it teams witli voiir life in^iiirance. If vou are 45 or under. //f^tfi

ytMril lie partieularly interested in this UMil^let. You'll also learn alKtiit

the olTirial reeords you need in order to ctdlect benefits later without
delay. Mail the coupon today.

WKATMER STAK ATOP OUR HOMI OFFICE FLASHES OFFICIAL WEATHER FORECASTS

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

1740 BROADWAY Al 55TH STREET . NEW YORK 19, N.Vi

Yes, I would like your PBEE Social Security Booklet—L-81,

''AM • DATK or BIBT1

BOMB ADDBBM ciTT

fMvntt irr*n occupation.
,
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Van Heusen
the only shirt in the world

with the patented soft collar that

worit
wrinkle

ever!

Only the Van Heusen Century shirt has this specially woven one-piece

collar—as soft as fine linen. Not fused, not lined—has no stays, needs

no starch , . , it*s wrinkle-proof for life! In white or colors, with regular

or wide-spread collar. Tie shown: new Van Heusen Century Shirt-mate, S1.50

Perspiration won't wilt

if! Always neat — smart
Van Heusen *'Comfort Con-

tour" collar styling is in for

keeps, in any temperature.

Laundering won't hurt It!

Easier to iron because fold

line is woven in place. Less

ironing, no starch means
more wear and comfort.

Work won't wrinkle if! No
inner linings, no stitched

layers— it's one piece. No
possible way for this amaz-

mg collar to wrinkle.

Van Heusen®

white *3.95, *4.95; colors »4.50
Fashion Academy Award 1951

A OfV Mrt /rev ifjour Van Hfuten thrinks out of dut

Pbillipa-Joim Corp., Now York 1. Mak«n of \ma HeuMa SbirU • Sport Sbirti • lima • Pajamaa • lUndkerchief* « ColUrs
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IN TOWER Herb recalls the tale

of a crossing where trains snuck by.

LIFE'S REPORTS CONTINUED

git-up-and-go. Actually, we'd get up, but there wasn't anyplace to go.

. . . We didn't even have a statue around there. We were gonna put

up a statue for a local fella who had gone off and got famous and then

he never come back so we couldn't find out who he was. We'd sorta

bought the cement. We piled it up in the center of town and it took to

blowin' in everybody's eyes. Now, well ... he couldn't come back
now if he wanted to.

"We was gonna get another hero, a local fella. He was very heroic.

... Well, he was likable for one thing . . . and he was very eccentric, too

... I mean, he was—well, he was a

PI
• drunk. . . . We had a big fire one

^^^^^ night. ... It was over at the fire-

\ <^^BI^^L-— house. . . . Tlie firehouse caught

fire and it was kinda a shame . .

.

the firemen was givin' a party and
it was a benefit for a very worthy

cause. I think they was gonna use

the proceeds to buy liquor for the

next party. . . . The fire got kinda

outa hand while they was celebrat-

in' . . . but this fella rushed right

in there and into that burning fire-

house and rescued the liquor. And
two girls that was pourin' it for

them. And, well, that kinda put

him over . . . it gave the fella a swell

head. . . . He quit his job. . . . They
named a sheep dip after him. . .

.

We was kinda worried. . . . And his

folks was worried, too, so they got

him into politics where he wouldn't

be noticed. , . . He was as honest as

could be. . . . If he got bought off, he stayed bought off. . . . He wasn't

shifty. . . . Well, the upshot was, we finally made a horse trough out

of that cement and we let it go at that. . .
."

Shriner is fond of such dubious success stories about his Hoosier
heroes. Another favorite is the one about the farmer who once found
a nickel in a potato: "He became pretty famous. People came from
miles around to see the man who found a nickel in a potato. He sold

them photographs of himself and potatoes. Made quite a bit of money
at that. But then, one day, his wife, she happened to put the potato

with the nickel in it in a slew. Folks discovered he had no talent any
more. They came around and threw rocks at his house. Well, sir, he
searched and searched but he never found another potato with a nickel

in it. He found potatoes with three cents in them and potatoes with

six cents in them, but be never found one with a nickel in it. . .

."

In his meandering talks, Shriner

often seems to be as unaware as his

audiences where the tales will lead

him. Take an example of Shrin-

er discussing the weather: "You
couldn't plan much out-of-doors on

account of our weather. The reason

we got such bad weather was we was

located very bad. . . . We was down
in this valley . . . between two
hills. . . . and bein' down there any

weather that did happen to be com-

ing along would skim right over

us. . . . That way, unless some-

thin' would drop in there ... we
wouldn't get nuthin'. Once there

was two fellas that came to town and

started fiddlin' around with the

weather. Turned out they was sur-

veyors. . . . One had a little tele-

scope on a stick and the other was

in charge of a ball of string.

"They seemed to be lookin' for

somethin'. We didn't know what they was lookin' for but we figgered

whatever it was we'd probably already used it up. But it began to get

interestin'. Tt was very scientific, too. And pretty soon some local fel-

las had some string and was tryin' to get in on it. For a couple of days

you couldn't walk for string. They finally bad to pass a no-string law.

... It wasn't long after that the surveyors left town. . . . They didn't

help the weather none either. . . . Right after they left we had one of

the worst storms we ever had. ... I was out on the front porch that

day very busy trying to shake a pick out of my mandolin. All of a

sudden the wind picked up. ... I didn't realize the wind was so strong

till this friend of mine blew past the house. When I seen that, I knew

CONTINUED OH PACE at

ONE-WAY SIGNS inspired story

about traflic jam in his home town.

Ci. ilerialj



OVER $2,000«000
POU YOU AMO YOt/a CMURCftBS OR. CtiARtTteSS

CROSLEY "AMERICAN WAY" CONTESTS

1952 Croslcy Duo-Fre-

quency TV Sets for

clearest, steadiest pic-

tures, beautiful, authen-

tically styled cabinets . .

.

adaptable at low cost to

all forthcoming UHF
channels . . . equipped

with color connections

for FCC-auihorized
color. Gorgeous
CROSLCY RADIOS COlor-

styled for every room.

— Ji

«.-!»

Crosley Shelvodor Refrigerator

—

Model CAC-1 1— a new high in beauty

—with "Care-rree" Automatic De-

frosting, shelves recessed in the door

and "soFT-CLo" Interior Styling!

CROSLEY ELECTRIC RANGE (RD-CO) with

Five-Way Automatic Cooking . . .

CROSLEY SHELVADOR*- FREEZER (CDF-8)

with shelves on the lid.

we^&sf! wefne FUN! HommTO euYi
OVER 6fi00 PRIZES IN CASH AHP GIfT CERTIFICATES FOR YOU. .

.

MORE THAN $500,000 CASH DONATED BY CROSLEY AND CROSLEY

DEAURS TO CHURCHES AND CHARITIES NAMED BY WINNERS.

YOU'LL WANT TO EXPRESSYOURSELF ON...

Wmr THEAMERICANmyOFUfa means to me!"

$10,000 IN CASH
TO WINNER

and $ 1 0,000 additional to the church or
recognized charity* named by winner.

NEXT 10 PRIZES . . . $1,000 cash to
each of the 10 winners and $1,0O0'
additional to the church or recognized
charity named by each winner.

NEXT 990 PRIZES are Crosley Gift Cer-
tificates with these retail values:

15 Prizes .

50 Prizes .

100 Prizes .

100 Prizes .

100 Prizes .

250 Prizes .

375 Prizes .

. each $500

. each $300

. each $200

. each $150

. each $100

. each $50

. each $25

IN ADDITION to all the Crosley National Con-

test prizes— 1,001 of them—many thousands of

other Gift Certificates to contest winners and cash

prizes to churches and charities will be awarded

by more than 5,000 public-spirited Crosley Dealers

in their own Local Contests. The awards in each

Local Contest—by e\ery participating Crosley

Dealer—will be:

A $300 Crosley Gift Certlflcale to the

winner plus $100 cash to the church or

recognized charily named by winner.

Ask any Crosley Dealer for a free entry blank to

the National Contest. If he is conducting his own
Local Contest in addition, ask him for a free

entry blank and enter his contest, too

!

//efie'sAU yo(/ CO/
1, Answer any one of the seven easy true or false

quizzes on Crosley products.

Example: Among all refrigerators, only Crosley

gives you the Shelvador®, True ( ) False ( ).

2. In 50 words or less tell **What the American Way
of Life Means to Me.**

Example: "To me the American way of life means

freedom most of all. Tm free to worship and speak as

I believe, free to work at whatever I enjoy, free to

elect the members of my Government, and free to

profit from my own ideas and efforts.**

*Tht term "church or rfcognized charily," as used herein, means a church

or charily which is exempt from taxation under Section 10H6} of the

Inttrnal Revenue Code.

CrMl#if [N»is»ii (^fD^^J Cit»t)nriti25,Oh[o

Better Products for Happier Liv,

1. Answer any one, but only one, of the seven true or false quizzes

on the official entry blank. Then write SO words or less on "What
the American Way of Life Means to Me," tuing the space pro*
vtiled on the entry blank.

2. Entries will first be judged on the basis of the number of correct

answers to the true or false quiz. In the event of a tie in the num-
ber of correct answers with respect to the quiz, entries of the

contestants who have tied will be judged and prizes will be
awarded on the basis of originality, sincerity, and aptness of
thought of "The American Way of Life" statement. Decision of
the judges will be final. In the event of a tie on the basis of the

entire judging, duplicate prizes will be awarded. No entries will

be returned. Entries, contents and ideas therein become the

RULES OF CONTESTS
property ofthcCrosIcy Division, Avco Manufacturing Corporation.

3. Any resident of the Continenul United Slates may compete
except employees of the Crosley Division. Avco Manufacturing
Corporation, retail dealers of Crosley Radio and Television

Receivers and Appliances, wholesale distributors of such Crosley

products, their advertising agencies, and their employees and
families. Contests subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.

For complete rules on both the National and Local Contests, see

official entry blanks. Get them at no cost or obligation from your
nearest Crosley Dealer. National Gift Certificates are redeemable

for Crosley products by any Crosley Dealer. Local Dealer Gift

Certificates are redeemable for Crosley products by the issuing

dealer only.

FRBB ENTRY BLANKS YOUR



bw-cost automotic heat

with a high-styled home heater

!

IN OIL
^meWoi'a Most Beautiful Heater—the
ASafftiJicent Duo-Therm"Ilepplctvhite**

Now enjoy the luxury o(fully automatic

oil heat with a low-cost Duo-Tlierm

heater. You set your thermostat and
relax. Oversize Dual Chamber Burner
gels more heat from every drop of oil.

Big radiiint doors and humidifier give

you extra, healthier circulation. Spe-

cial Waste Stopper, Automatic Draft

Minder. See your Duo-Therm dealer

now for automatic heat at rockbottoni

cost!

13 ijtorpeous models for 1 to 6 rooms,
from S57.00 to $139.95—ThermotHal extra.

Anai liable fuel taiik, S7.95 to 510.00. Listed

BB bluiidard by Underwriters' Laboratories.

IN GAS
Gorgeous Chippendale^ with Firelight

Front— Styled Like Fine Furniture

Clean, eflGcienI, automatic gas ticat

costs so little— with a Duo-Therm
heater that beautifies your home! For-

get fire-tending. Oversize E<|uaname

Burner gives you a steady, quii't flow

of heat in juf-t the amount you want.

Heavy-duty heat chamber and econ-

omizers put extra heat in your home.
Available for any type ras. For auto-

matic comfort at a i/^^ saving, see your
Duo-Tlierm dealer!

8 beaiilifiil models for 1 to 6 rooms,

from $49.95 to S 129.95—Thermostat extra.

Paneled fruut or Firelic'lit Front. Approved

by the American Cas Ae^ociation.

Save up to 25% on Fuel with Duo-Therm's Automatic
POWEH-air! Blower circulates heal by forcCt puts lazy ceiling

heat to work at the living level for warmer floors, gives you

greater floor to ceiling comfort. This positive, forced warm-air

circulation saves up to 25'.^ on fuel. Turns itself ofi" and on
automatically. £^sily added to most Duo-Tbcrm models. Often

pays for its small extra cost in one eeason.

Over 1,800,000 Wamly Safisfi^d Cvsfomers . .

.

Duo-Therm
MeWniblMtloebunaiMl moot Tno.l<>l«> Bn> tn.no biclxr in the II «»trro slnlr^ DUO-TUERM Is a rc^vt^nd

tnKla mmtk at Iho Motor Whopl Conwraiion. t'vpyristil 1051;

-MAIL THIS TODAY FOR FULL INFORMATIONl-

Duo-Therm Division of Motor Wheel Corporation,

OflpU I.F-IO,'LanBtng 3, Michigan

Without obligation, send me free literature m checked below:

Fuel Oa Home Hitlers Aulom>ti<r C»» W.trr Hrairt*

Cm Home llealen Aniomalic Oil Water Uraicr*

LP Auiomatir Gai Water Healen

LP Gas Home Hralrre

AddrCM —

CUT

LIFE'S REPORTS CONTINUED

there was somethin' goin' on be-

cause he never come up that

street as a rule. I kind of got to

worryin' what the wind would
do to our hvestock. . . . Well
it wasn't exactly livestock. . .

.

We had one chicken at the time.

... It wasn't really our chick-

en. We was in on it with the

neighbors. . .
,"

Herb revisited Zulu and found
cornfields still on the main, and
only, street, and the general store

still selling licorice candy. But
even Herb's Indiana was not im-

pervious to change. In Monroe-
ville he found a card parlor where
all the pinochle playersknew how
to shuffle. The last time he had
been in town, there had been only

one playerwho knew how to shuf-

fle. "Unless you sat at his ta-

ble, you'd keep getting the same
cards back." He took a little time

out to settle down with a news-

paper. .\s he did, he pointed out

that newspapers aren't so im-

portant in Indiana. His state, he
claims, is so peaceful that "ifyou
dropped an atom bomb on it, the

bomb would just lay there and
grow. . . . At home nobody ever

bought many papers. You knew
what everybody else was doin'.

You'd just buy a paper once in a

while to see ifthey had got caught

at it."

Back in New York a few days

ago, Shriner was sitting in liis

small but smart apartment on
Fifth Avenue overlooking Cen-

tral Park. With him were his red-

haired wife Pixie, his nervous lit-

tle Italian greyhound, G)'psy,

and his 4-month-old baby, Indy,

named after his favorite state.

"It's sure a long way from In-

diana," said Herb, looking out

on the park. "But it's the one

place I know where I can look

out and see leaves." Suddenly
bejumped up and went to inspect

a particular spot on the terrace.

He and his wife had got a big thrill

one day recently when "a potato

bug popped up there."

"Funny thing," mused Herb,

"Instead of chasin' him away,

we tried to keep him around,

sorta adopt him. But he left."

There was a long pause, then

Herb shook his head and mused,
"1 still can't figure out how that

potato bug made it across Fifth

Avenue."

SHRINER-S FAMILY includes

chilli Indy, wife Pixie and dog Gypsy.

9 OUT OF 10 BARBERS USE

DANDRUFF-DESTROYING* JERIS.

YOU'LL LIKE ITS

FRESH, CLEAN-SCENTED

MASCULINE FRAGRANCE, TOO

to help you discover NEW

BEFORE and AFTER

SHAVE LOTION

FORE pr«-softef)s beard, pre-condttions skin

for the coolest, smoothest shove ever, and
soothes ikin for supreme after-shove comfort.

Now—

g

et this regular size bottit of

^FREE
witn purchase of JEKIS Antiseptic Hair Tonic

Plus

Tox

AT TOILETRY

COUNTERS EVERYWHERE

*P:1yroiporum ovole, which many outhorillas
recognize as the couie of infectious dandruff.
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MAXWELL HOUSE IS AN AMERICAN TRADITION

Through the vears, one coffee— Maxwell House Coffee— has grown to he

as traditional a part of American living as Indian Summer's fragrant ritual

of burning lea\'es, or the candle lit pumpkin in the w indow on 1 lallowe'en.

In this nation of colfee lovers. Maxwell House is America's favorite brand.

No other coffee plajs so real, so heartwarming a role in our home life and

our hospitality. No other has that wimderful "Gixxd to the Last Drop" fla\or.

That's why, all up and down this land of ours, the Maxwell House symbol of

cup and drop is known as the sign of gooil coffee wherever you go!

4 Product of General Foods

Everybody knows
.the Sign of Good Coffee . .

.

the one coffee with that Good to the Last Drop flavor!
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'G-EAkmkd^ed Tuhe made om set BETTERTHANNEW1"

Slip R. A. Biirllctt, 331 Siinsit Aroii/e, Aiiront, 11!., "Finer

TV ptrformance proved itself right before my eyes."

Vour eyes will see the same amazing result when you

change your old picture tube to a new G-E Aluminized

Tube. Immediately you have a television set that's better

than ever before. The picture is far brighter, with more

contrast . . . and vividly real! Faces, backgrounds— all are

wonderfully lifelike because the General Electric Alumi-

nized Tube iiicmues pictiin hrij^htiMS up to lOO'Xi.' For the

finest picture from your present set— for a whole new

world of viewing enjoyment—see your nearby service-

man who handles General Electric tubes!

ORDINARY TUBES have picture reception like this. Only part

of the light comes through the face of the tube. The rest

of the light is absorbed inside. Consequently the picture

you see on an ordinary tube suffers in brightness. White
areas tend to become gray, and black shadows lack their

full, rich contrast.

THE G-E ALUMINBED TUBE refleas all light ahead through

the face of the tube. The picture comes to you bright,

clear, and sharply defined. Whites are whiter, blacks

blacker, with in-between values that are convincingly

lifelike. Once your serviceman has installed a G-E AIu-

minized Tube, you'll agree that here is reality in TV!

LOOK FOR THE SERVICEMAN WITH THIS SIGN when you
want a new picture tube, or General Electric Radio-

TV tubes of any sort. No matter what make set you
own, your G-E tube dealer is equipped to give you
prompt, dependable service. General Electric Company,

Tuhe Department, Schenectady 5, New York,

GENERALBELECTRIC
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AS LABOR'S CAMPAIGN OPENS, WORRIED CLEMENT ATTLEE HEARS EQUALLY WORRIED HERBERT MORRISON DENY TORY CHARGES OF BRITISH DEFEAT IN IRAN

GLUM lABORITE!! FACE AN [[[CTION
In a high-ceilinged auditorium at Scarborough,

EnglanJ last week, as they rallied the forces

of tlieir Labor party, Britain's Foreign Secre-

tary Herbert Morrison and Prime Minister

Clement Atllee (above) looked as if nothing in

the world could be worse than their problems.

Politically speaking, this is quite possibly so. On
Oct. 25, Labor will put its future up to Brit-

ain's voters. The election may sweep Attlee off

his shaky pinnacle of power and place Winston

Churchill (pp. 40, 41) again in tbe prime min-

istry. "It is," said Churchill last week, "the

most momentous election I have ever seen"

—and at 77 he has lived through a tumultuous
half century of Britisli politics.

"The British voter," said Time-Life Corre-

spondent Hillis Mills from London, "knows
what he wants. After a crushing war and 12

years of gray austerity living, he wants peace,

security in his job, better food, clothes and hous-

ing, certain social services (including a national

health plan) and some old-fashioned pride in

his country. The Tories, insisting that six years

of Socialist misrule have deprived him of most

of these things, are aiming their campaign guns

at Labor's bureaucratic bungling and misman-
agement. Tbe Socialists, who say the real issue

is war versus peace, arc trying to picture Mr.

Churchill and his friends as greedy, trigger-

happy capitalists who haven't had a new idea

since the 19th Century."

The Tories opened their drive {pp. 40, 41) at

Liverpool with a call for national unity. Mr.

Attlee began his party's campaign by accept-

ing an ominous unity with Labor's ambitious,

swaggering rebel, Aneurin Bevan (next page)

.
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BOUNCING BEVAN, feeling new-won power in Churchill "does not know how" (o avoid war. and

the pari), itukilges in histrionics, telling Labor that a4lvi.ses cain|>aigner^, "Go into the fight joyou-^Iy.*'

BEVAN WALKS ALONG SCARBOROUGH SEA FRONT

LEFTIST BEVAN PUTS

"The lime has now cotnc," saiJ inilJ Mr. Allee,

in calling the election, "to ask the electors for a

renewal of coiilidence." But at Scarborough,

the Yorkshire seacoast resort town where La-

bor rallied, the parly's own rank and lile showed

a startling loss of confiilence in Altlec and in

Ijbor s own key Cabinet members. The man
who nearly walked off with the rally was the

left-winger Aiieurin Bcvan {left). He had re-

signed from the government last April in pro-

test against the nation's heavy rearmament
program at the cost of socialist heallli benefits.

Now, lor the lime being, Bevan chose to make
up with .Attlee, in order to join the fight against

the common enemy, Toryism. But Mr. Bevan,

who believes that Russia is not really such a

monster, that America is far too bossy in Brit-

ain's affairs and that what British socialism

really needs is a lot more socialism, promised to

carry on his fight inside the party after Oct. 25.

SINGING SOCIALISTS join hands at tlieend of

tin- ((•nfVreiiri- in Ir.iiiiti<iiiiil farewell air. AtiUt Lang
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WITH AIDE, IAN MIKARDO, AND WELSH FRIEND

ATTLEE ON THE SPOT

Although Altlee's control of the party organi-

zation was not directly challenged now, Bevan

and his followers won the party's only "popu-

larity contest"— the vote on seven political

members of the party's 27-man executive com-

mittee. This is a rank and file vote by the party

members, and it booted out of the committee

two important meinbers in Attlee's govern-

ment—Emanuel Shiiiwell, the Minister of

Defense, and John Strathcy, the Secretary of

War. Bevanitcs won their places. Even For-

eign Secretary Morrison, sensing the danger-

ous popularity of Bevan's platform, did his bit

to nail a "warmonger" lable on the Tories: "If

the Tories came to power," he said, "then I

would not like to be sure that we should not be

needlessly precipitated into war." Whatever

happens, Bevan stands to gain from the elec-

tion:hewill lake the credit if Labor wins; he will

blame Attlee's moderate leadership if it loses.

SyTic. This was preceded by Socialism's anthem, The

Red Flag, and followed liy three cheers for victory.

SHATTERED SHINWELL (riirhl) talks with re-

ixirler in gloomy side room of Scarlnirough's Grand

Hotel jiHt after lit'urin^ lie liail been Mileil out of the

Executive Committee. He still remains in Cabinet.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 39
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British Elections CONTINUED

HAM AT THE HELFI

SURROUNDED BY LOCAL CANDIDATES IN CONVERTED BOXING STADIUM IN LIVERPOOL. WINSTON CHURCHILL SOUNDS OPENING NOTE OF THE TORY CAMPAIGN

TORY CANDIDATE, in Cartoonist Giles's view,

Iflls averaj-o Brilisli faniilv tliat "Lahoiir takes 10

civil servants to get one Briton one set of fal-^e teelli"

aiu\ tlial all slinrtap's are <liie to !njlk Inn ing, etc.'*

LABOR CANDIDATE, arriving from the oppo-

site direclion at Giles's voter's lionie just after the

Ton-' leaves, arjiues that "the Tories are warmong-
ers, Fascist heasis, favor privileged classes, etc. etc."

CHURCHILL ATTACKS

TOO MANY MUDDLES
\V inslon Churchill pul on his rally in a sport-

ing arena [ubuie) in a sooty Labor stronghold,

Liverpool. The rumbling waves of his oratory

were sobering, for he spoke without optimism:

"A mood of deep anxiety mingled with bewil-

derment oppresses the nation." He attacked

labor's muddling— the coal muddle, the meat
muddle, the dollar-shortage muddle, the de-

fense and housing muddles and particularly the

Iranian oil muddle. Even as he spoke, the last

Britons were evacuating Abadan, and Church-
ill was making the most of it.

Many recognized that Churchill would be a

liability to the Tories by reminding a w ar-wcary

people of war. But he would have the stature

to convince electors of the hard truth of more
troubles ahead. And the Conser\'atives are con-

vinced that he possesses an unparalleled asset

—he reminds the British of greatness.

Last week opinion polls cautiously gave Con-

scrx'ativcs a chance to wipe out Labor's present

futile 313-308 control of Commons and gain a

30-to-50-scat majority. But English Cartoon-

ist Giles, expressing his own opinion for Life in

the two cartoons at left, reflected an unstalisti-

cal view. Correspondent Mills explained it this

way: "Whoever wins, the British voter has an

unhappy conviction that he is likely to lose. Nei-

ther party promises anything definite—except

more work, more hardship and more sacrifice."
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EDITORIAL

TRUMAN SHOULD BREAK STALIN'S MONOPOLY OF THE WORD WITH MORE AMERICAN EXAMPLES

It seems almost sacrilegious to discuss the word "peace" in

1951, but consider this structure of events:

1) President Truman recently described his policy toward
Russia as one of force, pure and simple. Diplomatic agreements
with the Bolsheviks, he said, are mere scraps of paper unless you
can enforce them. During 1951 Mr. Truman, out of his erudi-

tion, has publicly likened Stalin to Tarquin. Charles I of Eng-

land, Louis XIV of France, Hitler, Mussolini, Genghis Khan
and a beast of prey. There is no remaining chink ofappeasement

in the Administration's verbal armor.

2) Stalin, who has been in a diplomatic losing streak culmi-

nating in Mr. Dulles' Japanese treatv, is thought to be consid-

ering a change in tactics. His peace propaganda ("The dove that

goes boom") was making few new converts even before the

world heard about his second atom bomb. The Korean "truce"

gambit failed to put Ridgway off his guard. The Atlajitic Pact

grows slowly stronger. Communists do not change their goal,

but they often change tactics that have stopped working, and
sometimes even make strategic retreats.

3) Rearmament is no fun here, but in Eurojie it is a serious

burden that depresses the most courageous politician. The
emotions that ej^ressed themselves in "neutralism" are as

strong as ever. Even in Britain, where rearmament is not

shirked, the campaigning Bevanitcs blame some of Britain's

troubles on American "hysteria" and try to picture Churchill

as an adventurist warmonger. Churchill for his part, if hurt by
these tactics, can always quote old speeches (like that at Edin-

burgh last year) proving his readiness to talk business with Sta-

lin any time.

Add up these facts and possibilities, and what might happen?
A general war, desperately precipitated by Stalin from last-

chance motives, is of course the worst that could happen. But
Mr. Truman is better prepared for that than for something else:

a Russian diplomatic (not a mere propaganda) peace offensive

of the sort that would really tempt our friends in Europe.

Already the West Germans, though militarily still defense-

less, are sorely tempted by the latest East German proposal for

the election of an all-German national assembly. Many of

them think that the Communists will actuallv agree to West
Germany's insistence on a genuinely free election of delegates.

Our State Department refuses to believe this, but suppose the

East German offer should turn out to be genuine. Suppose, that

is, the Russians are really so fearful of German rearmament
and Westernization that they will pay a hard price to forestall

it. Are our German plans in shape to exploit this possibility?

Or is rearmament their alpha and omega?
If we should fumble a real opening in Germany for the sake

of rearmament alone, consider the effect throughout Europe.

Truman would look like a brainless militarist. Overnight the

Krnkodil cartoons of a demented Uncle Sam astride his smok-

ing cannons would take on a grisly plausibility.

A flaw in U.S. policy

Now this all sounds very speculative, but it does reveal a flaw

in U.S. policy: it has recentlv been rather exclusively a military

policy. Nobody here is fooled by Stalin's crude dove and we
know what Stalin means by the word peace— the tyrannical

peace of universal Communism. But we have permitted him to

monopolize and soil a sacred and powerful word, because we
have offered too few attempts at an American definition or ex-

amples of it.

Since Americans not only hate war but have been taught to

think of it as abnormal, the problem of defining peace is pecul-

iarly difficult for us. For many, disarmament is the test of peace

and serves instead of a definition. Russian peace propaganda,

like Stalin's interview on his new bomb last week, is full of fake

disarmament proposals. They appeal to a widely held belief

that rearmament races, besides being expensive, are them-
selves the cause of war.

Is this belief true? Not in U.S. experience. The Civil War
found both sides unprepared, though everybody saw it coming.

World War I culminated a European arms race, but we entered

it completely unarmed. We were virtually unarmed when we
got into World War II. If World War III comes, it will be the

first war for which we were prepared to the point where the

enemy knew approximately what he was taking on. Hitherto

we have kept him in the dark. This "arms race" may prevent

war; at anv rate it is the one method we have never tried before.

So far it has had good results.

But if disarmament is not the key to peace, neither is all peace
talk to be denounced as "appeasement." This unlucky word
has the same root as "peace" and once meant a conciliar ap-

proach to pacification. It is used in that sense by a recent writer

in Lc Monde, Maurice Duvergcr, who criticizes the U.S., not

for rearmament, but for the uncompromising spirit in which
it takes place. "The alternative, rearmament or appeasement,
is a false one. The real problem is to pursue [both] simultane-

ously. . . . .Appeasement in turn implies a certain equilibrium

between the two blocs, brakes within each bloc, and the pos-

sibility of contacts." Europe, M. Duvergcr feels, is a good brake

on our bloc, the U.S. being the motor. Like many Europeans
and Englishmen, he fears that without a separately operated

brake we lead-footed Americans would let our war machine
get away from us.

The reason this line of argument sounds queer in America is

not that it is wrong but that it issues from weakness rather than

strength. What gave "appeasement" a bad name was the ap-

peasement by weak nations of a better armed aggressor, and
Stalin is still better armed than the West. Europe is not even
scheduled to be self-defensible until 1953. When the free world

is once more in command of its oivti destiny, then it will be time

to talk of "appeasing" Stalin, and of the kind of peace whose
definition requires words like generosity and forbearance.

Peace must be wagei

Meanwhile, the only useful definition of peace is the absence

of outright fighting. And in this sense it is a striking fact that

the Russians can claim to have been "at peace" since 1945.

Unless there are Russian pilots over Korea, they have done no
fighting anywhere to speak of. Their war with us is political.

This political struggle, unlike a fighting war, cannot be ne-

gotiated away; it must be waged and won. The harder we wage
it and the more we win it, the less likely it is to take military

form. And the flaw in Truman's position is not that he is arm-
ing too fast, but that be is not waging the political struggle

vigorouslv enough.

The agenda of this political struggle is long enough to keep

our diplomats busy for years. It stretches from Austria to For-

mosa: it includes the liberation of the half-billion people who
since 1945 have been forced under the Communist yoke. It re-

quires more than eloquent vituperation, and it requires politi-

cal energv and skill. These are badly needed right now in the

Middle East and in the aforesaid German situation. Consider-

ing how many such diplomatic challenges and opportunities we
face, Truman chose a very curious time (to say nothing of a

very rude manner) to let John Foster Dulles drift away from
the public service. His Japanese treaty was our solidest politi-

cal victory in years. Tliere is an example of American peace-

waging. There is a "situation of strength" that involved no
military action or the prospect of any.

No one can duubt Mr. Truman's courage or his readiness to

fight if necessary. But preparedness is less than half of a policy,

especially of a policy that claims to be for peace. The political

half must be waged continuously, in weakness or in strength.
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PICTURE OF THE WEEK

G. \V. Van Tassell of Jo^^hua Tree, (^alif. is lilt" proud owner of "the world's

largest IniiiMer." But llic liouMer was bare and two friends nani<-d Har-

mon and lAipiey deeiiled lie would be prouder if it were decorated. So lliey

got a w indlass and cable, parked a Crosley 70 feet up in the California air.
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MAN ON FLAG

A German daredevil named Arnim Dahl tried to get himself public atten-

tion last week by hanging a City of Hamburg flag from tbe tenth story

of a skyscraper and then hanging from it liimselL He got more public at-

tention than he had bargained for w ben, having gotten a good grip onto

walnut-sized knots lied into flag, he heard a rip above him. Quick action

by ninth floor spectators who swung a pole out to him got him back to the

building, putting an end to the show and sending Dabl back to his safer

specialties, like somersaulting off speeding trains into the harbor waters.

WOMAN ON LEDGE

Trapped in her apartment by a fire roaring up the stairwell an<l elevator

shaft of an Oakland, (^alif. apartment building, a panic-stricken woman
climbed out on her window ledge and stood ready to leap. But lircmca

racing up their high ladders got lo her in time. Quick work by other fire-

men and the cahn]lc^s of other tenants kept the .$1(X),(XX) blaze from turn-

ing itito a disaster. Though one person was burned to death, more than

1.50 were saved. The fire was reported to have been set by arsonists who
turned in a false alarm nearby to pull fire equipment away from the scene.
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BOY ON LEDGE

Because he didn't like living in San Jose, where he had known only misery

since his family moved from Los Angeles, a 14-year-oId boy named Allen

English, who had once tried to shoot himself, walked out of high school

before noon. He went downtown to the Bank of America Building, took

an elevator to the 11th floor, walkeil down a corridor to an open window,

climbed out on a 15-inch-wide letlge and walked down it to the corner.

There he crouched for 50 minutes, disregarding all pleas to come back,

until a bold stockbroker went out after him and pulled him back to safety.

MAN ON TV TOWER
Because he had no friends, a young man from Toledo named Everett Sel-

leck climbed 12.S feet through the maze of girders and live wires in the

tower of TV station WSPD and announced he was going to jump. At that

time the program over WSPD featured a number in which Olsen and John-

son dissuaded a man from suicide by waving a box of Corn Flakes in his face.

But nobody thought to try Corn Flakes on Selleck. Instead, a brave cop,

Donald Hickey, climbed up, had a 90-minute mid-air conversation with

him, convinced him he did have one friend in the world, and got him down.

Cor'
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DEAD CENTER of I .S. popiilalinn is tli<- esart spot nn which (!arl Snider and 38° 50' north. >*H° 10' wpst and maintains a tradition: that the population center

hi^ family are standing on the ^ide of their cornfield drainage ditch, U occurs at almostneveroccursinpoptdousareas.Nearesttown^Dundas, contains 150 people.
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1940-

MAP SHOWS CENTER HAS MOVED WESTWARD AS COUNTRY CREW

rOPUUTIOII CENTEH

It is now a drainage ditch in an Illinois cornfield

Every decade since the first U.S. census (1790) government statisticians

have pegged a center of the U.S. population, i.e.. an imaginary point on
which the weiglit of the wliole population would balance perfectly. From
east of Baltimore it has moved .steadily west, with remarkable fidelity to

the 39lh parallel (map, above) averaging 4 miles a year. .\ow , due to large

migrations to Texas and southern California the 19.50 center of the U.S.

population has jumped from Indiana to Illinois. Preliminary calculations

indicated that the center would be Gene Kermicle's hog wallow, eight

miles north of Olney, Richland county seat which boasts 8,.S0O popu-

lation and hundreds of rare albino squirrels. But more careful checking

moved the real center out of the wallow and into a ditch—a wet swath

{oppositepage) that runs through the middle of Farmer Snider's cornfield.

THE CENTER'S POPULATION IS CARL AND JUNE SNIDER, DON, S AND JOHN, 2

BRAMBLE PATCH on Chesapeake Bay's Eastern

Siiorc was population center in the first U.S. census.

ROCK CLIFF in background was center 40 years

later. It is 19 miles soutliwe.-it of MottrefieM. W.Va.
LIKHE [foreground) leading to this house a mile out-

side Hillsboro, Ohio was center after the Civil War.

DOWNTOWN STREET in Bloomington, Ind. is

one center that occurred in a well-populated area.

BEECH TREE center near Spencer, Ind. was pin-

pointed by late Professor Wilbur A. Cogshall (/e//).

IRON PIPE (.11 larm ol [In- Cmhiti l-rothers near

Carlisle, Ind. was the center until the latest census.
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GOVERNORS TALK ABOOT A PRESIDENT
rnn llfC Last work tlir l.Srd annual (dh-

rUH lAL forenrc iif ll.S. giivrriKirs. held

this \car in Callinhurj;. Term., in the Great

Smokies, ended, as it liad liei^un. in a swirl nl

oralory. But in between the formal sessions in

which they eamc out strongly against crime and

highway accidents, and in favor t>f the stales'

right to make pulilic the names of feilcral re-

lief recipients, the lo governors who attended

(24 Republicans, 21 Democrats) found lime to

do considerable talking both on llie record and

off. Chief subject was Dwight D. Kiscnhowcr,

and the consensus was thai Ike would be the

G.O.I'."s hcsl hopt— but lhal lie would have

to lake a stand on national issues shorll\ if he

wanted the nomination. New \ork s Dewev re-

iterated his support of Ike in a one-minule press

conference {hrloii): "I am unqualifiedly ami

unreservedly for General Eisenhower. T have

nothing more lo add. ' But others {p. 30) did.

AGAINST TROMAN
James Byrnes;

the governor

of .'soiilli
(
'.aroliiia aii<l former .Secretary of State

under I ruman, created one of the meeting's few

sensations w hen bcannounced lie wnuld oppose

Harry Truman for another presidential term,

refused to say whelher he woubl "take a walk"

in event of Truman s nomination. Byrnes add-

ed he iliil not believe Truman wnuM run because

of the new- conslilutional amendment forbid-



Republican and Democratic chief executives of 45 states hold their annual meeting

and make loud pronouncements about who should—and should not—be president in '52

ding more than two terms for one man (the in-

cumbent excepleil). Byrnes said he hoped lo

|jeisuade either Senator Byrd of Virginia or

Russell of Georgia to become the candidate, saw

little chance of a Kepuliliian-Southcru Dem-
ocrat coalition, altliougli tlic South is doing

more independent political thinking than it hxs

done in years."' He refused comment on Ei.sen-

howcr but admilteil that ihc CO.I'.'s cliaiices

of cracking the Solid South were increasing.

FOR SILENCE
Ekrl Warren of Cal-

ifornia held a genial

press conference: Q. W ho are you for in 19.52?

A. If you ask me in '.S2 I'll tell you. Q. Ilovv do

you feel about a military man? A. A military

man has as much right lo be a candidate as any

other man. Q. Do you think Eisenhower is a

candidate? A. I have no knowledge. . . .

Out of these uninlormalive responses, how-

ever, reporters got the impression that Warren

felt one possible Republican candidate was Earl

Warren. Other governors, had even more de-

cided views on I'.iseiihower. A poll showed ibal

13 Republicans and nine Democrats regarded

Eisenhower as the strongest C.O.I', canilidate;

only two Republicans and three Democrats

thought Taft was stronger. A total of seven re-

garded the two as equally strong. As fir the

Democratic candidate, everyone hut Jimmy
Byrnes thought it woidd be Harry Truman.



WAITRESS WAITS rcsif^edly at end of 2S()-fnot laldc for oncoming ru-^h of held iM-sidc ihc waters of the Little Pigeon River. The guests consumed 1,400

1,400 guests who were invited to barbecue with convening governors at a party pounds of beef, pork, pork ribs and chicken which had been cooking for 24 hours.
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"My husband comes home for lunch.

He liken a meat or cheene Handivich with

a howl of hot soup—and his favorite

soup is tomato."

More women than ever before are saying

:

"(ffe the Handiest Thing

on my Kitchen Shelf!"

"For fhe children's lunch / usually

have sandwiches with good big bowU of
CtanpbelVs Tomato Soup. They love its

Uveiy flavor and color."

"I cook with Campbell's Tomato
Soup ! /( makes the finest tomato cooking
sauee I ever tasted. J got some of my most
delicious recipes by writing Campbell
Soup Company, Camden I, New -Jersey,

for a free recipe book. Why don't you?"

And no wonder! For this great 3-way soup is just about
the most useful of all foods . . . delicious and convenient
as a soup ... as a pour-on sauce . . . and as a cooking
ingredient. Everywhere in America women build meals
around good big bowls of Campbell's Tomato Soup
because they know it is nourishing . . . and welcomed by
young and old alike. Its rich, zestful flavor ... its cheery
red color . . . give an extra "lift" to almost any dish.

Use it frequently! Your family will love it!

TOMATO SOUP

*'l make .a grand cream of tomato
ft.V prrpttring CampbcWs Tomato Soup
with milk instead of water. Ifs d^iciottt—and extra-nourishing!"

**l take it just as it comes from the
can, scoiion to taste, and pour over ham-
burgers, fish and leftovers."

"When company comes, there's no
nicer way to weleome them to the dinner
table. It's appetizing—and it helps dress

up the meal."

**ln spaghetti sauce, it*s ideal! As a
base for a smootfi, full-bodied sauce, 1

use Campbell's Tomato Soup, Just as it

comes from the canl"

**On washdays, / make a fine luncJt

in a jiffy with sandwiches and some
good, hot tomato soup. It's satisfying—
and fortifying!"

"I watch my wmghf—most women do.

For my own lunch I generally have a
salad and a bowl of tomato soup. It's so

good—and all I need."

Luscious, vine-ripened tomatoes and golden creamery
butter ... gently seasoned in a rich, velvety-smooth

puree. That's Campbell's Tomato Soup! . . . You'll

enjoy the matchless flavor of this famous soup . . . as a
main dish at lunch, or m a delightful cooking sauce.



Krafts utChm

FAMOUS SINCE 1880. Fur cream
cheese at ilA fincHt gel genuine
Philadelphia Brand— mom uUo
availahle in two new "appelizer
flavors"— Pimcnlu and Chives.
For a grand dessert rvgtilar Phila-

delphia Brand, crackers and jam!

TEMPERAMENTAl-AND TANTA-
LIZIN6. French (^anienihert is tuo

temperumenlal loheag(>od trav-

eler. That's why Kraft makes
vclvelj-cruslcd Casino Brand
Canicmhcrt here, so you may
have it at its ripe, soft best.

FAVORITE CLUB CHEESE— For
many years iMacLarcn^H Impe-
rial watt made only in (Canada.

Now this "arislorrat of all sharp,

natural cheddar*^ id made in the

U.S.A. Very sharp, spreadahle,

iL*s a really stalwart cheddar.

Now, during Kraft's big Cheese Feslival, ib

a perfeet time to gel acquainted with more
of the "fancy cheeses'' Kraft makes and
imports. F'or a party, serve four or five

kinds together on a tray as in the picture at

the right. For family dessert, serve one de-

licious variety with crackers and fruit.

You'll discover all sorts of ways these glo-

rious natural cheeses from Kraft give menus
a lift—furnish eating fun betuven meals,

too. Remember, the finest of natural

cheeses naturally come from Kraft.

SMACKINO-GOOD HANDI-SNACKS. New! Appetite-

tea&ers, ready to slire for ^inack trays. Smokelle*,
Kraft Garlic, Kraft Bacon and Nippy Brand
Pasteurized Process Cheese Foods. All line for sand-

wiches, ttM.

*Trade-mark

SHORT-ORDER SPECIALS. Those lunrh-hox and
quick sandwiches at home are a cinch when
you have Krafi Cheese Spreads. And what a

joy for ap|>ctizers! Take your pick of: Kraft
Pimento, Olive-Pimento, Relish, Cheese and
Bacun, Pineapple, Old EnKlish*', Smokellc*,
and Roka*. They are all in re-usable glasses.

*'i'rade-mark

For a gala time, or for the family's supper:

toast bread (crusts trimmed) on one side.

Spread untoasted side of each slice with

Kraft Mayonnaise. Top with tomato slices

and a Krajl De Luxe Slice of mellow Kraft

American Pasteurized Process Cheese or

sharp Old English. Top with partially

broiled bacon. Place under low broiler heat

until bacon is crisp, cheese melted. There's

America's Tastiest Sandwich!

Keep stocked with several kinds of the

new Kraft Dc Luxe Slices. Also the deli-

cious new Kraft Handi-Snacks, and some

Kraft Cheese Spreads. You'll be ready for

sandwiches any moment!

SPRINKLE IN THE CHEESE FLAVORI
Finer than ever now are golden
Kraft (»rate<l ami 1 laljan-ftlylc

Kraft Grated I'armoMan. In

handy shakers. The pcrfc<-l fla-

vor touch for soups, casseroles,

salads I Keep them handy.

For a Fall party (after a football game, per-

haps) try this rich, smooth Seafood Rabbit:

In a chafing dish or top of double boiler

melt cup butter or Parkay Margarine,

nicnd in }4 cup flour; gradually add 2 cups

milk, stirring constantly until thickened

antl smooth. Season with salt and pepper to

taste, 1 tsp. dry mustard and 1 tsp. Wor-

cestershire sauce. Add 3^-lb. Velveeta sliced

(or Kraft American or sharp Old English).

Stir until melted. Fold in one 6J^-ounce

can of boned, flaked crabmeat. Serve hot on

crisp toast. Six to eight aervings.



FOR FLAVOR ZIP. Kraft imports
Louis Rigal Koqiiefort direct

from France. Casino Brand Blue
Chcctic 18 iiiHilc Iirrc Both are

beautifully balanced in nchnei*^

and pungency. Perfect with fruit

for desserts. Joy in salads.

RARE DESSERT CHEESE. You might
call Chanlellc Brand an Amer'
ican courtin of French Brie. 'I'his

distinguiiihed natural Kemi-i^oft

chee»M< liaA a lingering, lu^ly flavor.

Ser%e the golden wedges with fruit

and after•dinner cuffec.

DUTCH TREAT. Thin little red hall

holds a luBty-rich Ilolland-Iy|>c

cheese—goldcn*good. Get (^Hino
Brand Gouda for a "conversation

piece" on a jtariy chceftc tray or for

family enjoyment with the after-

dinner coffee.

U.S.A SPECIALS— Heal old-time

lasting "pie cheeses"— this

Ku> Brand Natural Cheddar
and Kraft Sharp. You buy
them in convenient ,'if-lb. pack-

agc«, without rind. So easy to

store, to cut and serve.

MACARONI-AND-CHEESE COOKED IN 7

MINUTESl Karh package of Kraft Dinner
gives you a special «piick-<'ooking iiiararoni

and plenty tif Kraft (iraleil for hne cheese

flavor. It's off the »helf. in the pot, on the

table for a g(KHl, hearty main ilitth in only

7 minutes* cooking time!

MAIN DISH HELPERS! A hiaf of smooth-
melting Kraft prm-ess cheew; on hand is a

"must" of course. Get the pasteurizeil

process cheese fiKMl Velveela, medium,
mild K raf t l*a;ttcurized Process
American or sharp Old Knglish.



BRWDNEIV

BIRDS EVt

TREAT

Birds Eye now has Chicken PAR'l*s for you!

Packaged separately, so you can have the part

you like best every time! Thighs, breasts, drum-

sticks, gizzards, wings, livers. Pick up a package

of the parts you like best today!

^^^ems £V£ oRANee juice, ^/
Praducti of Gonsral Foods CopTilBht General Foedi Corpu



PEOPLE
SUBVERSIVE THREE-YEAR-OLD

GETS ADMITTED TO THE U.S.

Representative John Rankin of Mississippi is

one man who keeps a close wateh on any effort

to subvert these United States. On Sept. 25

such an effort was brazenly made in Congress.

Senator Knowland of California had intro-

duced a bill sabotaging immigration laws to

the extent of letting into this country without

benefit of quota a three-year-old boy. Pascal

Nemoto Yutaka, son of a unknown GI and a

Japanese girl, had been found in an orphanage

by Air Force Captain James R. Evans and his

wife Dolores. Childless, they had adopted him,

shortened his name to Jimmy, started bringing

him up as an ail-American child. Captain Evans

is coming home soon on rotation and, to bring

Jimmy with him, needed the consent of Con-

gress. The unsuspecting Senate agreed, but in

the House John Rankin threw himself heroical-

ly in the path. "This country," he declaimed, "is

being literally flooded with un-American ele-

ments . . . trying to wTeck this government."

And he refused to permit the unanimous con-

sent needed for immediate passage of the bill.

Briefly America was safe from Jimmy. But a

week later subversives in Congress ganged up
and voted to let him in. He is due any day now.



/Test Tul)c Tim, whose methods are extremely scientific

• Was told that people everjTvhere think Statler is terrific . . •

Antl wlien he heard it rumoretl tliat you really are a guest

lie came with liis equipment and put Statler to the test!

^ **An<l now I'll take a sampling of this steaming H2O.

^9 Its thermal coefficient's fine . . . the towels gleam like snow!

Tliey're stacked np half a meter high, with soap a-plenty. t<K>" . . .

(Tlins science proves that Statler baths arc just the baths for you!)

5' "Eureka!" shouted Test Tube Tim . , . "My research is complete!

t I've found that Hotel Statler's on a most convenient street!

The business district, shows and shops are always close at hand

So let me say in summary

—

by goak, the Staiter's GRAND!**

2 Said Test Tube Tim to Statler chef, "With scientific zeal,

• I've r€'st'arche<l your delicious food—a most rewarding meal!

Your generous portions suit me fine; you serve them piping hot!

If chefs could win a Nobel prize, you'd get it on the spot!

*Tt takes an able scientist to research in his sleep,

# t Kspecially in a Statler bed, with mattress soft and deep.

I'll snooze away awhile," he sighed, "and make a tabulation . .

.

I count. ..eight hundred. ..springs...and more— this finding's a sensationf

STATLER
HOTELS

STATin HOTEIS: HtW YOKK • BOSTON • BUFfALO • DETROIT

CIEVEIANO • sr. lOU/S • WASHINGTON
STATlECOPEtATED. HOTEl WIIUAM PENN • MHSBURGH

*
ANOTHER GREAT NEW STATIER • lOS ANGEIES

(now UNDEI! C0NS7IUCTION • HEADY FO« OCCUPANCY 19J2)
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I

JESSUP ON McCarthy charges: -a mixture of barefaced falsehoods- McCarthy ON JESSUP: "AN UNUSUAL AFFINITY FOR COMMUNIST CAUSES'-

WASHINGTON BECOMES A CAVE OF WINDS
Statesmen in the nation's capital investigate, castigate and according to some of them, prevaricate

The wild winds blown up by Joe McCarlhy swirled all around Washington

last week. His name danced on the front pages, his accusations and denials

echoed froin investigation to investigation. And the frenzy they stirred

up was catching. Before the week was over the Capitol had become a ver-

itable cave of the winds where thundering charges hurtled back and forth

and cries of "liar" shrilled through marbled rooms, varying only in the

politeness of their phrasing. Before one committee, Philip Jcssup was

defending himself against McCarthy's charges that he "had an affinity

for Communist causes." In another, Mc(]arthy himself was on the de-

fense against charges by Senator Benton that McCarthy himself was

"irresponsible" and a teller of "towering lies." In a third, Harold Stassen

{below, right) told of a secret meeting which led the yelping headlines

TRUMAN TAKES A DIRTY DIG AT DULLES

from him to the State Department, then to Acheson, then to Jessup, back
to Stassen and then to Acheson again. As the fury grew even the President

(below, left) could not restrain himself. At a press conference he took an
uncalled-for poke at John Foster Dulles (and went on to castigate the

press for printing things the government gave it to print).

At the week's end McCarthy himself stood thrice accused of lying: by
Benton, who had called liim a liar and was setting out to prove it; by Jes-

sup, who had called his charges false and suggested perjury; and by Chair-

man Bingham of the Loyally Review Board, who, McCarthy said, had
told him he would have turned down Jessup as a security risk if he could.

"I never told him," said Bingham, "any such thing." It looked as though

the windy Senator was blowing up some trouble of his own (next page).

STASSEN PUTS THE FINGER ON STATE

THE PRESIDENT WAS CONTRADICTED by Jolin Foster Dulles kIio, de-

clined Japanese anibassadorsliip because, said Truman, be wanted to stay borne

and keep tbe Republican party from going isolationist. Dulles politely denied tbis,

saying, "As to the Republican parly, I do not sbare the President's concern."

STATE CONTRADICTED ITSELF in answering Stassen's charge that the

W hite House in 1919 considered stopping aid to Chiang Kai-shek. First, State

Department's McDermott (left) denied this meeting, then admitted one. Stassen

said he would prove what took place there with diary of late Senator V andenherg.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 57



CAVE OF WINDS CONTINUED

THREE BLASTS AT JOE MCCARTHY

HIS OLD ENEMV DREW PEARSON GOES AFTER HIM WITH tS.I MILLION SOIT FOR ASSAOLT, UBEL, CONSPIRACY

One of the hottest spots Senator McCarthy has landed in was under discus-

sion in a cool law office in Washington last week. Depositions were being

taken and most of the men were lawyers; mostly McCarthy sat, chin in

hand (left) and watched them talk. One man was McCarthy's enemy. Col-

umnist Drew Pearson, who is suing the senator and others forSS.l million.

Pearson's ca.sc, according to McCarthy, is a "smear," and he is in-

volved in it only "because I've exposed him as a mouthpiece of ibe (Com-

munist party." But according to Pearson the case is roughly as follows:

McCarthy approached Pearson one night last December at a dinner at

Washington's Sulgrave Qub and, after "badgering" liim throughout

the evening, attacked him, and kicked him in the groin. Furthermore,

Pearson said, he had heard talk that McCarthy intended to maim him—
"He had considered the idea of possibly shooting me, but that it would

be much better just to maim me physically." For this alleged assault,

Pearson asks $250,000. Much of the resrof the case is based on an alleged

libel ($350,000) committed by McCarthy when he spoke on the Senate

floor last Dec. 15 and urged people to stop buying Adam hats, then spon-

sors of I'earson's radio program. This, Pearson says, cost him a contract

and cut his radio income from $250,000 to $100,000 a year. These, and

$4.5 millions for what Pearson calls "a conspiracy" between McCarthy,

Westbrook Pegler, the Washington Times-Herald, Fulton Lewis Jr. and

a few others to run him out of business, makes up the $5.1 million suit.

BENTON TRIES TO THROW HIM OUT FULBRIGHT ALMOST TRIPS HIM UP

"Frankly, Guy," McCarthy wrote last

Thursday, "I have not, and do not even

intend to read Benton's smear attack."

The letter went to Senator Gillette, chair-

man of a subcommittee which was consid-

ering Benton's demands that McCarthy
be removed from the Senate. McCarthy
had missed Benton's first appearance be-

fore the committee. Although invited, he

had gone to New Mexico to make a speech.

W hat McCarthy missed was a list of

grave charges. Benton, calling McCar-

thy a "calculating dispenser of false and

perverted information" listed 10 major

charges. They range<l from perjury— in

denying he had said that there were 205 Communists in the State De-

partment— to questionable ethics—accepting $10,000 from a housing cor-

poration while on a Senate housing committee. McCarthy, said Benton,

had perpetually hoaxed the Senate with such charges that General Mar-

shall was part of an immense and black conspiracy, with claims that he

had nonexistent FBI charts, with unkept promises that he would repeat

his "libelous statements" away from the immunity of the Senate floor.

McCarthy, of course, had an answer. Benton, he said, was a "liltlemental

midget ... a megaphone for the Communist party-line type of smear."

"I have never," said Senator Fulbright

quietly at the end of a session last week,

"seen a more arrogant, or a more rude,

witness." The witness was Senator Mc-
Carthy who, as he pressed hi.s charges

against Jessup in the Senate Foreign Re-

lations subcommittee hearing, was run-

ning into one more trouble. Fulbright re-

fused to be satisfied with anything less

than specific answers. McCarthy said of

an organization under discussion that it

"did its most vicious work during the

Hitler Nazi pact. . .
." Fulbright asked:

"What vicious work did they do in 1940,

Senator?" and forced McCarthy into a

weak "I do not propose to go into that." When McCarthy discussed a "sus-

picious" dinner that Jessup had sponsored and added that this in itself

was not enough to kill Jessup's U.N. appointment, Fulbright replied, "I

can't follow you that if these individual cases don't amount to anything,

if you put them together that makes it amount to something. The fact

that there were a number of zeros doesn't make it amount to one if you
put them all together." Once when McCarthy roared that ".

. . men of

tittle minds are still trying to make this a political issue," Fulbright asked

quietly, "You wouldn't be doing anything like that, would you. Senator?"
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Fomed Milwoukee-bor piano virtuDio

•"My home town, Milwaukee, is the brewing capital of

America," says Liberacc. "So Blatz has to be good to be th

top beer in town. And Blatz is tops, with mc,

my friends and neighbors it's Milwaukee's finest beer In

all my travels I've never tasted as fine a beer"

Yes! Olficitd fissures show that Blatz is the

larf^eit-se/lini; beer in Milwa/ikee and all Wisconsin,

too. Try Blatz Beer, today]

• Few pianists own as many pianos as Liberace, shown here with his collection

ofone-of-a-kind miniatures...some modeled in gold, silver and platinum."One
jf my most treasured miniatures," says Libetace, "was a gift from Paderewski."

j[ I
•Follow the example of Liberate, and always ask for Bl.itz. Milwaukee s

—
, fiiusl beer . at your favorite club, tavern, restaurant, package, or neighbor-

^ Hjl hood store. Enjoy that delightful Blatz Beer (lavor, today and everj- day!

SEE AMOS'N' ANDY • CBS-TV

Consult your local poper

for Time and Channel

J
|am(ism<iw|

0 ®

Milwaukee's first bottled beer

O IWI, Bloif Brewing Co.. Eji. 1851 in Milwoul^s. Wli,



icliacl is Inis\ acliii«r liravc fanfl

wi-liin^ his thin woiilil stop wiAt-

lilinj;). MolliiT is tryin;: to act im-

coiK-pnied (afl<T all, it's not a dtt'it

cut). Rut fur lh<-in liotli, this is an

important tnoincnt. \',\vn a small

lHir( can liccomc a l>i«i one. She
lii lps kci'p thai from liappeninf: liv

fcillo«in^ tlir first rule of lirsi aid:

"(iet it clean anil keep it elean."

Vnd she uses I he same first-aid dress-

ings most leailin;; hospitals use . . .

('iiiily. In fact, she wouldn't dream
ofusingless . . . for the love of Mike.

Use the Same
First-aid Dressings

Most Leading

Hospitals Use

Haurr & Blark.

Division of Tlie Knulall (Company
O 19St. Tht Ksndill C«mpinr

Most of America's leading liospitals use

Ciirilv Dressings as a standard of protec-

tion. Isn't it pood to know that \on can

f;el these same famous dn ssin';s packapeil

for hume use at any Irailiug druj^aturc/ HOSPITAL DRESSINGS FOR THE HOME
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AT STRIKE HEADQUARTERS WORKERS LINE UP TO GET MEALS <LEFT>, HAIRCUTS AT THE "CLIP JOINT" CCENTER) OR WAIT TO SERVE AS TAXI DRIVERS <RIGHT>

DE LUXE SmiKE AT DQUGLtli

Aircraft union fixes up its members with food, taxis, gas and TV

UAIPCl/TS

Last week was the fourth in a row that the big

Douglas Aircraft plant in Long Beach, (^aHt.

had been out of business. Not a bomber moved
on its assembly lines. "Brother," said a union

man last week, "this is the struckest plant you
ever seen." It was also the most de luxe strike.

The striking union, U.A.W. Local 148 of the

C.LO., had learned a few pointers from the me-

ticulous efficiency of bigbusiucss itself. Though
10,.351 employes of Douglas were out of work

there was little of the oldtime bitterness, and

Long Beach had still an almost carnival air. At

strike headquarters (above) union men could,

for the asking, get meals, gasoline and haircuts.

Taxis waited to take them to the picket lines,

baby sitters filled in for them at home, and the

union would even fork up something for insur-

ance, rent and TV instalments. For food, the

union paid allowances of SIO a week for a single

man, plus S8 for an unemployed wife, plus S2
for every child. This was selling the union back

to the tune of more than 860,000 a week, but

both the local and national arc rich and deter-

mined to get in the aircraft industry all ihe ben-

efits the union gels in the auto industry. Fur-

thermore it could not go on forever. Because it

affects war production the strike would prob-

ably soon be settled by the Government itself.

UNION HAIRCUT is ^iven man \s\\o lm» earned

it by walking for at least 12 hours on the picket line.

COHTINUeO ON NEXT PAGE 61



STAYS mma

LASTS LONGER

Meets Every Electrical Requirement of

Your Modern Car!

The new Mobil "210" Baitery is spedally

builf to carry today's heavier battery

loads—to power your starter, lights, sig-

nals, radio, heater, lighter

—

wilh plenty

to spare/ It resists overcharge and under-

the-hood heat

—

stays more fully charged

throughout its extra>long life! Get it at

your Mobilgas Deoler's. Costs no morel

Mobil
«2IO*'

BATTERY
At Your Mobilgas Dealer's

BOOONY-VACUUlt OIL COMPANY, INC., and Affiliates : magnolia petroleum CO., GCNRRAL prniOLBUM coitr.

62

De Luxe Strike CONTINUED

TAXIS FOR PICKETS stand ready to take men to the picket lines or drop

kids off at school. On the lines, truck serves iced tea, milk, coffee^ doughnuts.

FOOD MONEY, SI, 460, is paid by union ollicial at supermarket. Union can-

teens dispense 550 pounds of moat, 1,000 sandwiches. 6.000 doughnuts daily.

IN UNION HALL, strikers and families eat free meals and watch television.

Some can eat in restaurant chain wliich donates Sl.OOO worth of meals a week.

Copyrighted material



GETourOF THE K/TCHEhJ FASrf

BRILLO

-Kvfce +he shine- . f^e time

!

Cut your kitchen work in half—with Brillo! A sturdy Brillo pad
just whisks gummy, crusty pans bright-as-new— in a jiffy!

New "scorchy pan" tests on crusty aluminums prove Brillo

shines pans better and faster than any other cleanser tested.

Scientific shine-meters show Brillo actually gives aluminums
twice the shine in half the time!

The spunky metal-fiber Brillo pad-with-soap just lifts off

crust! Cleans baked-out roasters and scorchy saucepans fast!

And there's jeweler's polish in Brillo soap—to make pots and
pans shine! Use Brillo every day to keep aluminums brilliant!

Perfect for ovens and stove burners, too!

Brillo Soap Pads (Red box)—The soap is rigfit in the podl

Brillo Cloansar (Green box)— Pods plus coke soap! BrllJo Mfsr. Co.. Inc.. Iir.>ol,l.v,i. N. Y.

NEW IMPROVED BRILLO LASTS ^^ONGERJ ... MORE SHINES IN EVERY PAD J

Cci
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IN CONFEDERATE CRAY. BEFORE THEIR CONFEDERATE FLAG (RIGHT), BANDSMEN OF 31s» INFANTRY DIVISION AT FORT JACKSON, S. C. BLARE OUT "DIXIE"



DAUGHTERS OF CONFEDERACY SHOW HOW THE FUkG SHOULD BE SALUTED

THE FLAIi

Confederacy's banner reaches a new popularity

Eighty-six years after Appomattox end-

ed what is carefully known in the South as

the War between the States, the Confed-

erate Flag last week was enjoying a renas-

cence. Ever an object of "reverence and

undying rememberance" to groups like

the United Daughters of the Confederacy

{above), it now was fast becoming an ob-

ject of equal interest to motorists, store-

ieepers, college boys and even Southern

Army Divisions w ho paraded it with their

colors (oppoxUe page) . The flag appeared

as a blouse (worn at right by Miss Dixie of

1951), a necktie, a car decoration and on

highball glasses. Some interpreted all this

as an anti-Truman gesture, others pos-

sibly more intellectual as a revival of in-

terest in states' rights. Most people, how-

ever, recognized a fad when they saw one.

THREE MAKE A BLOUSE

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND STUDENTS DISPLAY 1*64 FLAO, BATTLE FLAGS

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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NOW! HEAVY CLEANING
in "Tidy-Up" Time!

Get the all-new SINGER with exclusive Dual Suction

Dual Suction does it! The wonderful new
SINGER* Vacuum Cleaner is the first to bring

you two fans ... for dirt-petting action so gentle

. . . yet so powerful . . . that you get "heavy
cleaning" results quicL A SINGER exclusive!

ONLY $5 A MONTH
After minimum down pay-

ment. Liberal allowance

on your present cleaner.

Easier to use! All controls

within finger-tip reach rijcl^t

on the handle. Two speeds.

No winding of cord. Press

control button on handle,

cord reels in automatically.

No foot-pedal acrobatics.

Touch triRRcrwith finRcr. Ad-

just handle to any position.

Easily gets under beds and
furniture. Housing unit only

5 inches high. "Floating"

brush self- adjusts to rug

thickness.

Nodust bag tocmptylTalce

out disposable bag. Throw
away. Insert new disposable

bag in jig timel

SINGER Vacuum Cleaners

are sold only through
*A Trtulf Mark at THE SINGUt MA.NUFACTUHINO COUPANT

BONUS OFfERI The famous SINGER Course in Home
Sewing is freely given at no extra charge to the pur-

chaser of this new SINGER Vacuum Cleaner.

CopyriKlil. U.S.A.. Itf31, by THE SINOEB MAKUFACTimiNG COMPANT.
AU rtfliU r«Mrv*d for all couatrl**.

So easy to store. Cleaner

hangs flat against wall. Re-
quires no floor space. Con-
venient carrying handle.

SINGER

SEWING

CENTERS
THERFS ONE NEAR YOU

TO SERVE YOU...
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^LEARNS A Ai>K(S^'-
HOLmiVOOD SECRET! i

\
ON we PARAMOUNT LOT. ... 1 —SO you'r,e the cat who was

LEFT A FORTUNE.... INCLUDlMG
A BIG-LEA&UE BALL TEAM !

MEOWDY, FOLKS ! 1 HEAR ^^^^
YOU JUST MADE A SWELL .

PICTURE With A COUSIN V-

OF MINE' y
_^HI,BLACKI£-

mf^ M Shake paws with

J^lP^llLAND ^JANST[RLIN6

THATn^irpnrH^BLACK?
....anp 1 know a secret

that'll score a hit

^ WlTH^^^^^^

BIG MOVIE STARS ARE
HEP AS US CATS ON HOWl
TO TREAT THEIR FEET TO f

NINE LIVES OF COMFORTj

AND SAFETY/

rhubarb's ON THE 6.ALL!

5H0E REPAIRING HERE
AT THE STUDIO CALLS >

FORTHE MOST MODERN!

MATERIAL5...S0 WE USE

L0T5 OF T>4t5E WONDERFUL

NON-SUP cat's paw
RUB&ERH££L5 6S0l£s!

CPE your CATS PAWCAT-TEXj

,ZL shoerepairer...he

1^3^ rebuilds like NeN!

SEE ''RHUBARB'a Perlberg-

(Stpr^ Seaton Production, released

^^g^ by Paramount and starring

RAY MILLAND and JAN STERLING
atyour favorite theatre

CArS fAW KUUCII CO.. INC
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The Flag, SUH! CONTINUED

FLAG FACTORIES like this one in Washington are swamped with orders

for flags from tiny ones for dime.store sale to 5- by 8-foot silk ones at $100 each.

"I'M AGAINST TRUMAN," explained Ed Tracy in buying flag in a shop

in Westfield, N.J. One Washington store has sold 10,000 flags in the last year.

SOUTHERN SENATORS' EMPLOYES and visilorf wear new Confederate

tie. Reborn gag: "Save your Confederate money—the South will rise again.**

DAMYANKEE'S CAR would enrage Daughters of the Confederacy, who

have spoken out bitterly against using flags like fox tails on cars' radiator caps.



Deflate your driving costs with this

jet-streamed wonder car

New-type V-8 engine gives gas new punch

Spectacular zip and pep without premium fuel

By far the thriftiest of all high-powered cars

Best 8 in Mobilgas Run* in actual gas mileage

Priced to give you most for least cost
*Ov«rdriri. optioiul »t tsira coit. wu uted.

AND FOR EVEN LESS MONEY ... THRIFT Y STUDEBAKER CH AMPION . . . TOP GAS SAVER OF THE TOP 4 LOW PRICE CARS
QlMl. Tb» SlodabKlMr CorpoifttioB, South Bead 27 lodiu*, U.SJk.



What luxury it used to be

To take a river trip!

What grand old whiskey folks enjoyed

Upon the Mississip'

.71

To catch one flavor of those times,

You only need this tip -
Just tell the man you want

IMPERIAL
Hiram Walker's 93 years at fine whiskey-making makes Imperial good !

Blended whiskey. 86 Proof. 70% Grain Neutral Spirits. Hiram Walker & Sons Inc., Peoria, 111.

^pyrighted matepiaKi



TV» ()-\ KAK-OLU VVU W EIGIIS KM) I'OUNUS. TllOU<;il KUR IS WHITE lUi IS NOT TKLIE ALBLNO BECAUSE HE DOES iNOT IlAV E I'l.NK EVES

White Tiger
A\ INDIAN MAIIAHATA IS THMXG TO SI'LL HIS CUB TO A U.S. ZOO
Tlip whilf tiger mil aluive was captured early such expensive ilems a? a new U.S. cabin cruiser no buyers. The raja is asking about $28,000 and,

llii? \ear In llu- 2H-vfar-ci|cl nialiaraja of Rewa, and an air-nmilitinned Irailcr and ha* decided although no U.S. zoo has ever had a white tiger,

a small Onlral Indian stale. Since tlien he has to sell liini in America. (The Indian government dealers—who guess a specimen is theoretically

lived in one ol the raja s spare palaci's with a will not lei him convert his innnense iidierited wiirth only ,? t.OOO— predict a slow market. If

private courtyard to pace in ami Iwo servants wealth into dollars.) To ilali' his a<lvertisi'nii-nt llie raja iloes get an offer somewhere near his

to bring him 12 pounds of goal meat a day. Uii- in the New York Timis ("While Tiger (!uh for talking prici'. I lie pampered cub will havetogive

forlunalely for the tiger his owner hankers alter Sale") has brought only three U.S. replie^ and up his patrician palace for a plebeian U.S. zoo.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE



Now ! Tba-febes-b--t^^tln3

PINEAmE JUKE
-thk odt of [^mf£\

-fom-fruffc \AQkd ripa on

U^Byf^ own |?bt^tiohS

Every time you serve your family Libby's

Pineapple Juice, you give Ihem precious

fruit minerals and vitamins plus quick

food energy. And you brighten your meals

with sunshiny color — tempting, refreshing

flavor. "Fruit every day" the doctors say

—so serve Libby's Pineapple Juice often.

LIBBY. McNeill & LIBFJY. HO.NOLULU. HAWAII

Libby's Rnea^l?!'

Juice comes yi;

-from Haigli

Copyrig!'



WHITE TIGER continued

WHITE TIGER APPEARS FOR DINNER. LEAFY SCREEN KEEl'S lINLOOktKs t KOM UlSl tKULNG IlIM

PRIVACY AND AIR-COOLING
White tigers are an old story to the tigcr-hunliiig ma-

harajas of Rewa. The present maharaja's grandfather

caught one alive, his father shot three and he himself

killed one before the white cub was captured early

this year. The capture took place on
a routine hunt when the maharaja's

beaters flushed a tigress and three

cubs in southern Rewa. Two of the

cubs and the tigress fell in a fusil-

lade of fire, but the remaining cub
— the only white one—slipped back

into the jungle. The maharaja's best

trackers quickly followed the cub to

a cave, built a cage against the en-

trance and smoked the cub into the ORIGINAL AI>

trap. Now al the Govindgarh palace in June, drew no

WHITE TIGER CUB
FOR SALE

On* whita tif*r cub 4inal«), c«ut1>t
in India on the 27th Msy. A(« ftp-

proximataly two yaars. L«n|tk ap-
praxiinataly aight l«tt. Pcrlact con-
dition. Doing «xcMdin(l)r well. WHta:

PP 411 Tlnii

the white tiger sleeps during the day in his dark cham-
ber which is cooled by a straw malting over the en-

trance repeatedly soaked with cold water. In the early

evening the tiger stalks into the courtyard (above) as

the niaharaja and his guests look on
unseen behind a screen of leaves.

There the tiger spends his nights, de-

vours two meals and returns to his

room in the morning. Although the

tiger has adapted himself to this

routine, he is still so wild that when
a New York woman with a small gar-

den apartment answered the Times

ad, the maharaja was forced re-

luctantly to reply that the animal

was ''not suitable as a garden pet."

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

ran in the Times

sati^factorv offer.

Salty loved the ocean b/ua

And she loved a sailor, foo.

But waves made Sally's wave took sick

Unlit she learned this slick, quick Irickl

Curls unruly? Hair askew?

HowVRO COMB... y^/ae/
...ijou look like new!

PRO-PHY-IAC-TIC

COMBS
RESIMTE

RUBBER OR lEWELITE

Never be without

PRO COMBl Made to

lost! Solin-tmooth teeth.

No scratch. No snag I

Year in and year out

you'll do well with the

HARTFORD

—all forms of fire,

marine and casualty

insurance and fidelity

and surety bonds.

See your Hartford agent
or insurance broker

HARTFORD FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD ACCIDENT

AND INDEMNITY COMPANY
HARTFORD LIVE STOCK
INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD IS, CONNECTICUT
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WHITE TIGER CONTINUED

Clean Shave?

Feeling Keen

!

FOR MEN

for ^haf Ibp-of-the-World foelmg

while shaving

SHAVING CREAM
Lather and Bruebless

.50
AFTER SHAVE LOTION

(large aize 1.75)

SHULTON
New York Toronto
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MAHARAJA'S RIFLE belonged to great-grandfather. Current maharaja

lias shot 81 tigers, including white one behind him, but his father killed 800.

MAHARAJA'S ELEPHANT is last one left in tlie palace stables. Here she

wears f»dl regalia topped by jeweled howdah carrying maharaja^s family gftd.

MAHARAJA'S DOGS are two great Danes which live at palace. He also owns

carrier pigeons which bring him word of tigers reported anywhere in Rewa area.

iterial



yife.. /fe/p0m/Y//m/jvs//mM am/row/h/f

PlaytexM
the modem, easy, safer diapering method. . . Aelpsprevent diaper ras/i

Here is a diapering method so modern, so

simple, so saje it brings extra health and
comfort for yom' baby, and a revolutionary

new convenience for you.

Playtex Dri/per Pads are new, sanitary,

snowy-white diapers . . . never used before . .

.

completely fivishable. Now you can change
baby more often—and reduce the risk of

angry red diaper rash and harmful uric-acid

burn. Don't compare Dri/pers with "dispos-

able" diapers; Drapers actually flush away.

You never wash, dry or even touch a soiled

Dri/per Pad. Made of highly absorbent
Cellulon*—soaks up 8 times its weight in

moisture. Worn with specially designed
waterproof Dri/per Panty, they will not

chafe or bind.

Mothers all over America are switching
to Playtex Dri/pers. Benefit by their experi-

ence, and end your diapering problems for-

ever. Featured at department stores and
wherever baby needs are sold.

...samtafy snowv-vN'hite diaper pads

...me oufy ouce: then

flm/i mpoy like tissue

NoJusH...No muss... from WET to DRYPER/

ONE—Shake out used Dri/per TWO—Slip fresh Dri/ner Piitis THREE—Close snaps at leg open-

Pads and flush away; then rinse under bunny-soft nylon web inijs; pin each side as usual,

panty. You never touch pads. ofanothcrc/eanUri/pcrPaaty. Presto, a dry, happy bubyl

u. s. ( imim
Pjleni! Pefld na

1 00 PLAYTEX DRYPER PADS, regular size * 1 .29

1 00 PLAYTEX DRYPER PADS, large size $ 1 .49

PLAYTEX DRYPER PA.NTY each $1.49

ff^om Imide BunnySq/i, PlaytexDryperPanty.

A^lon-LtnedAnd niiterprooff
ei9SI 'TRADEMARK

InternaUonal Latex Corporation • • PLAYTEX PARK • • • Dover Del.
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LOUIS BROMFIELD lias reaped bumper harvests in the field of fiction (a score of novels including Mr. Smith, The Rains Came, Tlie Green Bay Tree). From his farm

in Ohio, his writing (Malabar Farm, Pleasant Valley, Out of the Earth) carries his conviction that national greatness is based on the land and those who live upon it.

In every refreshing glass... Purity, Body and Flavor
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HOW WOULD YOU put a glass of

Ballantine Ale into words?

Here, Louis Bromfield, one of America's

best known writers, tries his hand at it . .

.

^*^AS. OHIO

^eLhi^^ but r^"""^ Ban

A ^ *o Bau^°'^<l

BALLANTINE
Americas largest sellingALE p. Ballantine & Sons, Newark, N. J.





THE FORRESTAL DIARIES
HIS PRIVATE RECORDS, A MYSTERY UNTIL NOW, CAST A NEW LIGHT ON WARTIME WASHINGTON

AND THE DEFENSE SECRETARY WHO PLAYED A DRILLIANT, CONTROVERSIAL ROLE IN ITS EVENTS

JAMES V. For;ikstai.. llip most

brilliant U.S. public iiflicial

of thf last quarter century,

had two great trageiiies in his ca-

reer. The lirst was his shyness,

which rendered him unable to

go on public exhibition and con-

fined the influence of his mag-

nificent logic to a narrow circle

of intimates. The second, which

possibly grew out of the first, was

his suicide in 1949—at a time

when he was only 57 and l.is nation, just bcpn.iing to realize the ter-

rible urgency of the cold war, probably needed him more than ever be-

fore. Because of these two tragedies a certain air of mystery has hung

over Forrestal. During l.is lifetime, since he was so loath to express

himself in public, be was widely misunderstood. The "liberals" got on

him in llic days when it was popular to love Joe Stalin—and, for some

reason which only a scholar < f mass psychology could hope to fathom,

stayed on him long after the mytli of Russian sweetness and light

had been exposed. (This whole phenomenon baffled Forrestal. In

1944 he wrote to a friend, "I find that whenever any American sug-

gests that we act in accordance with the needs of our own security

he is apt to be called a god-damned fascist or imperialist, while if

Uncle Joe suggests that he needs the Bakic Provinces, half of Poland,

all of Bessarabia and access to tlie ^'cditerrancan, all hands agree

that he is a line, frank, candid and generally delightful fellow who
is very easy to deal witli because be is so explicit in what he wants.")

After his suicide the Forrestcil legend took on another shadowy di-

mension. .As Shakespeare so w r 11 established, the misfortunes of great

men have an eerie fascination, not unmixed with satisfaction and

triumph, for those who have been unable to rise ((uite so high.

When it became known after ForrestaFs dealli that he had left

behind him a set of diaries, so secret that he insisted they be locked

up in the White House, the.se documents immediaa-ly became the sub-

ject of intense speculation. This fall, uncensored except for security

reasons, full of sharp and often embarrassing observations about many
Washington characters and events since 1944, they arc finally being

published— in serial form by the New York Herald Tribunr and in

book form by the Viking Press. The diaries ilo not shed any light on

the Forrestal suicide; the last page is dated more than two months

before his death, and nothing except possibly a decrease in the num-

ber of entries toward the end shows any sign of nervous collapse or

despair. The diaries do, however, tell a great deal about the life, the

ideas and the brilliance of James Forrestal. Jotted down informally

and with utter frankness, they arc one of tlie future historian's best

sources for the lowdown on the U.S. 1940s.

There is, for example, the entry of Dec. 27, 1945, which gets to the

heart of a debate that has raged and will still rage, just beneath the

surface if not quite on it, over the role of Franklin Roosevelt in the

origin of and the U.S. entry in World War II. On that day exercise-

loving Forrestal played golf with Joseph P. Kennedy, the anti-Roose-

velt man who by an irony of fate was Roosevelt's ambassador to Brit-

ain before the war. Kennedy's views about the war are well known
to students of that period, but they have never been reported so suc-

cinctly as by Forrestal:

I asked him [Kennedy] about his conversations with Roosevelt

and Neville Chamberlain from 1938 on. He said Chamberlain's po-

sition in 1938 was that England had nothing with which to fight

and that she could not risk going to war with Hitler. Kennedy's

view: that Hillerwould havefouglilRussiawithoutany later conflict

with England if it had not been for BuUill's [William C. Bullitt,

then ambassador to France] urging on Roosevel I iii the sunmier of

^'licn the executors of the estate of James Forrestal i-eleased his

personal diaries, the New York Herald Tribune's Waller IMillis,

assisted hy Eugene Dutricld, ForrestaPs former aide, spent six pains-

taking months e<]itinp and annotating them into the form in which
they arc eiirrenlly appearing in the Tribune^ In the same form they
will appear Oct. II as a hook (the Viking Press, ^^). The follow-

ing article on The Forrestal Diaries has hcen written hy LIKE StalT

M'riter Ernest Ilavemann, author of LlFE*s close-up of the late

Defense Secretary (LIFE, Oct. 6, 1947). All material quoted from tl:e

fiiaries is copyrightctl, 1951, hy the New York ilcraltl Trihunc, Inc.

1939 that the Germans must be

faced down about Poland; nei-

ther the French nor the British

would have made Poland a case

of war if it had not been for the

constant needling from Wash-
ington. Bullitt, be suici, kept

telling Roosevelt that the (»er-

mans wouldn't fight, Kennedy
that they would, and that they

would overrun Europe. Cham-
berlain, he says, stated that

America and the world Jews had forced England into the war. In

his telephone conversation with Roosevelt in the summer of 1939

the President kept telling him to put some iron up Chamberlain's

backside. Kennedy's response always was that putting iron up his

backside did no good unless the British had some iron with which
to fight, and they did not. . . .

The Kennedy view was the extreme one; he was one of the most un-

relenting of the hands-off isolationists. The Forrestal dissection of
the Kennedy argument, as entered in the diary immediately follow-

ing this paragraph, is therefore of even more interest:

Looking backward there is undoubtedly foundation for Ken-
nedy's belief that Hitler's attack could have been deflected to Rus-

sia, but I think he fails to lake into account what would have ha[)-

pened after Hitler had conquered Russia. Would he have been con-

tent to stop? Nothing in his record indicates that that would have

been the case, but rather that, having removed the threat to his

eastern frontiers, he would then have exercised the options open to

him to construct a European German-dominated system to which
he later gave expression after overrunning France.

The fundamental difficulty of England, however, was that if

they backed Germany . . . they were then faced with a greater

Germany, a weakened France and a relatively defenseless England,

whereas an alliance with Russia and the ultimate destruction of

Germany would present England with precisely the problem that

they now have, namely, a vacuum of power in Central Europe into

which Russian influence would flow.

Forrestal had a genius, as many entries of this type in the diaries

show, for reducing a complicated world problem to its simplest essen-

tials—and yet of avoiding any speciously simple or one-sided r>pin-

ion. He never especially admired the foreign policies of Franklin Roose-

velt. But neither did he, as that 1945 entry shows, go along with the

shallow viewpoint of the Kennedys. To Forrestal most of the world's

problems were dilemmas which became even sharper and more dif-

ficult of solution as they became more clearly understood. Some of

his associates in Washington often wished that he were a little faster

to make up his mind and take a firm position. The diaries now show
what his real intimates knew even then—that his hesitation was usual-

ly the fear ofan intellectual angel to tread where fools are far too prone

16 rush in.

As the Kennedy entry also indicates, Forrestal was a keen student

of people. A known anti-New Dealer in a New Deal administration, he

had the opportunity of associating with men on all sides of the politi-

cal fences, listening to their arguments, watching them in action and

reaching his own conclusions about their abilities and instincts. He had

certain prejudices—for example, he viewed Henry Wallace with the

unbelieving curiosity one might have for a man from Mars—but usual-

ly his judgments were a model of objectivity, which was a habit of mind

reinforced by his early training as a newspaper reporter. His obser-

vations of President Truman are perhaps the most interesting of all.

-THIS WAS FORRESTAL, FIRST U.S. SECRETARY OF DEFENSE. IN 1947

eOHTINUCD ON NCXT PAGE 77
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Best friend needs a planned diet, too

EASY PLAN:

^ Feeil Gro-Pup Ribbon as his
' ba«(K' f(MMl. Vetcrinarv approved,*

2 Serve dry or moi«'lenrd (water
* or milk). Table scraps okay, too.

In a minute, feed the family's best
friend right! First, pile his dish with
savory Gro-Pup Ribbon. It's basic food.

Blends all the food elements-vitamins,

minerals-dogs are known to need. Over
30 in all ! Then, becauseyour dog's "fam-
ily," top Gro-Pup with table scraps.

BOX I Serve Gro-Pup Ribbon crisp or
moistened,

*SIAi: Only dry dog food with this
seat of veterinary approval.

P. S. t Try new Gro-Pup Meal. Fast-
est mixing! 5- and 25-lb. bags.

A boy nMdt a quart of milk daily

for good bones. Your dog gets hit

bone-building minerals in Gro-Pup
Ribbon. It's basic. Every bite

nourishes. Packs 3 times as much
solid nourishment as most canned
dog foods. Your dog can really go
to town on Gro-Pup!

THE FORRESTAL DIARIES CONTINUED

Forrestal was never an intonate of President Truman. In retro-

spect, considering the President's summary dismissal of Forrestal

as Secretary of Defense in early 1949, it is indeed logical to assume
that lie had always ruhbcd the President the wrong way. To any
niorc-or-Icss average Midwesterner like Harry Truman, Forrestal

was hiiund to he an unconifortahle kind of companion. He was
eastern; he had gone to Princeton; he was rich. He wore his clothes

casually yet impressively, in a manner that the advocates of loud

sports shirts deprecate but secretly envy. He read obscure books;

he quoted Bagehnt; he had a compelling and rather supercilious

charm. A great many people felt inferior around him—and re-

sented it. Moreover—and this perhaps gets to the core of his lack

of rapport with Mr. Truman—he thought that jHililics often got

in the way of good government. There is a significant entry in the

diaries on this point:

16 November 1946

Visited .Annapolis today with the President. He was in good

form and I think had a most enjoyable time,

I took ihe occasion to refer again to a subject which I have
talked to him about from time to lime, namely the need for sin-

cere nonpolitical cooperation between the Congress and the

Executive in the next two years. 1 repeated what I had said

earlier, that I thought that there were in the Senate a substan-

tial number of men of good will with whom he could work in

certain areas which ought to be nonpartisan: lal)or legislation,

foreign affairs, Palestine and national defense. He agreed to the

principle, but 1 am a little depressed by the fact that he seems

to feel that not much will come of such an attempt, that politi-

cal maneuvering is inevitable, politics and our g{)vernment

being what they are.

Nevertheless any future historian who wants to understand Mr.
Truman must eventually seek out the Forrestal diaries. Only For-

restal has yet recorded in a tangible and complete form what so

many observers have felt in a fragmentary way—namely the Pres-

iilent's deep preociuipation with (and [>erha[)S awe for) the dignity

of his office. In 1946 Forrestal found a cartoon which he liked, cari-

caturing Senator Bob Taft and also the Senator's father, the late

President William Howard Taft. He showed the cartoon to Mr.
Truman and got an unexj)ected reaction:

The President laughed at the caricature of Senator Taft but

expressed himself that it was not in good tasle and an impro-

priety to caricature an ex-president who is dead.

To this sidelight on Mr. Truman, Forrestal appended his own par-

enthetical observation:

I make note of this because it served to strengthen the impres-

sion I have had of the President's traditionalism and his sense

of the importance of sustaining the dignity ofgovernment. His re-

marks to the Commission on Universal Training this morning re-

flected much of the same feeling, plus a deep and obviously very

sinceredevotion to tbegoverumenland the people of the country.

In 1947, within the .space of a few months, Forrestal recorded

two incidents which show Mr. Truman s sense of history, and the

President s feeling, ]>artly cocky and partly humble, that he him-

self had been chosen, perhaps by accident or perhaps by predesti-

nation, to play an important role as the new pages were written.

.At the time of the crisis in Greece and Turkey, which gave birth

to the famous "Truman Doctrine" of early 1947, Forrestal reports

without any embellishment some revealing words uttered by the

President at a Cabinet meeting:

He said that he was faced with a decision more serious than had

ever confronted any president. . . .

Later, in early summer, fearing that the Russians migtit be pre-

cipitating some new crisis in Europe. Forrestal asked an important

question at a Cabinet luncheon, and got from the President a reply

that reflects something of the same sense of destiny. In reporting

the luncheon the diary states:

23 June 1947

. . . Just before breaking up I asked permission of the Presi-

dent to pose a question which I had put to the Secretary of State

last Thursday: What does this country do, poUtically or mili-

tarily, if it is confronted during this summer with a Russian

demardie accompanied by simultaneous coups in France and

Italy? The President replied that we would have to face the sit-

uation when it arose, and he then said that he and General Mar-

shall had been talking about it just prior to lunch. He said that

eoHTiNutp oM p«ct n



Aiiifi wittz^ ffTM tftf brarrifl

pf ll.h niiitflii UK S.M l»ih
Th/ rtmtiftti ft>t>i in ronhmftfl.

rnri ifrxiiiti. Jl-iriifl IjTtt

ElttH uilh UK told com. $130

S^/ttJirlf ^xfutntifn hrmflrt car-

riff fill Iht riifl-/>ir'ff d/ttgH ff

this Elgin Utl.ttxt. $57.60

Sr {nlfsmlfil it tfif ilnieH that

tkr hrinflfl Mrnth liri/fflh intr

thtease. UjaixU. $47.50

Belt} /ntl-t'iffft frrrn ifriitHe

cnHhatl If A'afifnl dniiitinra t4

this n.jeutl Elgin, $33.75

Beneath each pretty face

lies the heart that never breaks

Already, you can sec It sparklin;; on her wrist.

Ws smart and iCs to\cly and yon want her to

have it for her very own.

lint tlori'l he tarried away hy the pretty face of

that I>ady Kl^in Walch. There's another kind of

bcanly here that yon caiTl see. This is the watch

with [lie heart that never hrcaks. This is an Elj^in

\vith the e\chisi\e DuraPower Mains|>riM};.

Flj;in K<'iirarilecs that the Dnni Power Mainspring

— nnhke ordinary steel mainsprings— will ne\ er

break. Nur ru.sl. Nur lose its power.

Is this important? Well, niainsprin;; failure is

the |>rincipal reason lor watch repairs. And every

ncu IClj^in, and only KI};in, has the Dura Power

Mainspring that eliminates mainspring; tronhle.

F.(|nally important, skilled American tTaflstnen

have heen niakin;; VA^u\ a watchword for accuracy
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AT PEAK OF CAREER, Forn?stal, a* Secretary of Navy in \9 U\ visits war-

ship h(k1u fuuntain with Truman. At center is Presidential Aide Qark CUiVord.

THE FORRESTAL DIARIES CONTINUED

he was afraid the answer would have to be found in history—of

the struggle between the Romans and Carthage, between Athens

and Sparta, between Alexander tlie Great and the Persians, be-

tween France and England, between England and Germany. . . .

Right from the beginning of the conflict with Russia, Forrestal

observed, it was the President's instinct— at least when first con-

fronted with a crisis, when his Midwestern pride was aggrieved and
his political leanings had not vet had time to pull him in the direc-

tion of expediency— to be very tough indeed. The first instance

recorded in the diary happened right before the conference on the

U.N. Charter in San Francisco. The Russians as usual suddenly

demanded the moon, and threatened to boycott the conference

unless placated. Confronted by this unexpected obstrepcrousness,

the President called a special Cabinet meeting, listened to ad\ice

both pro and con, and then grimly expressed himself as follows:

The President said that he was seeing Molotov within the hour

and that he proposed to put it to him quite bluntly that . .

.

the San Francisco Conference would go on whether the Russians

attended or not and that he would like Molotov to transmit to

Stalin his (the President's) question as to whether or not this

meant that Russia did not propose to depart from their expres-

sions of cooperation at Yalta. He said that if one part of the agree-

ments which they had entered with President Roosevelt at Yalta

were breached he (the President) would consider that the entire

Yalta agreement was no longer binding. . . .

There was a very similar sort of toughness displayed by Mr. Tru-

man at the start of the Berlin crisis, which eventually was won by

the U.S. through use of the airlift in the winter of 1948. Mr. Truman
called a special meeting of some of his advisers, including Forrestal,

who recorded the incident in these words:

28 June 1948

. . . When the specific question was discussed as to what our

future policy in Germany was to be—namely were we to stay in

Berlin or not?—the President interrupted to say that there was

no discussion on that point, we were going to stay period.

It was perhaps incidents like this that gave Forrestal an atti-

tude toward Mr. Truman which he once expressed, apparently with

some acerbity, to a Jimmy Byrnes who had completely broken

with the President. As the diary states:

18 September 1947

Lunched today with Jimmy Byrnes. We talked about Russia

and American policy from 1943 on. He said one of the difficulties,

he thought, after Roosevelt's death, was that Stalin did not like

Truman and had told him (Byrnes) so. I made the observation

that Mr. Truman was the first one who had ever said "no" to

anything Stalin asked— that he had good reason for liking FDR
because he got out of him the Yalta Agreement, anything he asked

for during the war, and finally an opportunity to push Commu-
nist propaganda in the United States and throughout the world.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAOE
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HOW SINCERE THE SMILESorTom Dewey (Icfl) and Robert Taft (right),

meeting at CO. P. dinner with late Senator Vandenberg, is exposeil in diaries.

THE FORRESTAL DIARIES CONTINUCO

Forrestal also had many chances to observe President Truman
in a somewhat less dignified role. For example he records two inci-

dents in which the President does not sound like a public official

at all, but rather as a quite harried average man:

25 September 1947

. . . The President [remarked] that the Chief Executive of

the United States had to spend most of his time soothing the sen-

sitivities of the people he wanted to get to work for him. He men-
ticmed the fact that he had spent fifteen minutes this morning

listening to a man he had asked to set up the Food Conservation

program as to where he would rank as to protocol, this matter

seeming to the individual concerned to be paramount to the job

that he was asked to do. In short, the President said, the Presi-

dent of the United States has to spend a good part of his time

.
saluting the backsides of a large number of people. . . .

12 November 1947

[In speaking of the forthcoming 1948 Presidential election Mr.

Truman] said as far as he himself was concerned he would be

delighted not to run again if it were not for a sense of duty which

compelled him to do so. He said there was little satisfaction out-

side of the reward of service in the presidency— that his "baby"
as he called her, Margaret, was limited—had her entire life con-

ditioned by the fact of being the daughter of the President; that

his nephew who is named after him had to live an entirely differ-

ent type of life, and as a matter of fact all those in close relation-

ship to him had to accept something other than a normal life out

of respect for the office that he held.

In addition Forrestal recorded two observations of Mr. Truman
on the political level, the first of which will greatly embarrass all

the Democrats who have made Mr. Truman the great hero of the

Fair Deal:

15 July 1948 [morning after Mr. Truman's acceptance speech

at the Democratic National Convention in Philadelphia]

The President was chipper and in very good form and obvi-

ously pleased with the results of his speech at the Convention

he made the t)bservatioii that he had not, himself, wanted to go

as far as the Democratic platform went on the Civil Rights issue.

He said he had no animus toward the delegates from the South-

ern states who had voted against the Civil Rights plank and

against his nomination. "I would have done the same thing my-
self if I were in their place and came from their states."

Tlie second of the observations will be ttiuch more embarrassing
lo Taft Republicans than to President Truman, for it casts pre-

viously unknown light on the feud between Taft and Governor
Tom Dewey, the Republicans' candidate for President against Mr.

Truman in 1948. The diary entry, made after a discussion with

Mr. Truman following the 1948 election, speaks for itself:

The President . . . mentioned the fact that he had a letter

from Senator Taft congratulating him on his election and say-

ing that while the Senator might disagree on certain matters

with the President, he would do everything possible to cooperate.

COHTIHUgP OH PAGE «5



ADVERTISEMENT

SKEPTICAL Mrs. Kemper hears of "Five-Minute Mir-

acle" from friends. They persuade her to take Husband
Bob's best shirt in for the trial on promise to buy a new
one for her if washer fails.

WORRIED NOW because she hasn't told Bob, Mrs.

Kemper meets Duke Martin in Akron store and they're

ready for test. Horror shows on her face as Duke promptly
douses shirt with larish helping of ketchupl

POTENTIAL VICTIM of smear campaign. Mrs. Bob
Kemper, Akrun liousewil'e, has worried iiionieiils.

''America's Dirtiest Linens"

Now Being Aired

from Coast to Coast

Last week—as for many weeks past—shoppers in stores

across the nation wore startled to see shirts, sheets,

handkerchiefs and other dean linen subjected to a

".^niear test^^ that would have delighted many a small

boy . . , but brouj^lit only jjray liairs to bis mother.

Daubed on with a free hand were such former "wash-

day terrors" as ketchup, molasses, jelly, hair oil, iodine

and other hard-t(t-remove items. Then each store's

"smear expert" worked what he referred to as "A FIVE-

MINUTE MIRACLE". Taking care to keep the offend-

in^ fabrics at arm's length, he tossed the load into a

Bendix automatic Washer while onlookers waited with

tongue-in-cheek expectancy.

The spectators, it soon proved, were in for a hip sur-

prise. In a few moments, the Bendix was re-opened and

the linens came out as white and spotlessly clean as

they had been in llieir ori«;inal fnrm. One skeptical

housewife, however, insisted on trvinp it with her own

soap— anil her hultbv's best shirt! See adjoining picture-

stor)' fur whal happened.

WITH SHIRT A GAUDY SMEAR, Duke drops it into

a Bendix Rconomat. ".^ny good automatic might get those

spots out," he said. "The problem is to keep dirty water

from draining back! Bendix exclusive design solves that!**

CONTINUCO ON NEXT PAGE
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ADVERTISEMENT

You wouldn't do this to a snowy-ciean shirt!

Then why buy a washer that does?

Don t wash the dirt out of your clothes

—then put it rijiht Itavk in. Bendix tiashes

clothes in art entirely different way.

The astonishing new washing principle

found only in the new Bendix Econnmtit

actually forces dirtv. sudsy water out top

and Itotlom— dirty water doesnt drain hack

through the clothes.
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Wondertub. It actually moves— norA-5 with

the agitator to gel clothes cleaner and

keep them cleaner. Forces dirty water up

and away from the clothes, out the top

drain—down and away from the clothes,

out the bottom drain!

Today, the Bendix Economat is the

fastest-selling, lowest-priced automatic

washer in the world. It gives you fully

automatic washing for about $60 less than

the average automatic washer price. Join

the millions ofowners who now enjoy work-

free washdays and dazzling, cleaner wash-

ing with a Bendix. Have your Bendix

dealer demonstrate it before another

washday.

• DIRTY WATER GOES OUT THE TOP

• DIRTY WATER GOES OUT THE

BOTTOM

• DIRTY WATER DOESN'T DRAIN

BACK THROUGH THE CLOTHES

Bendix Washer prices start at $189.95
(SufigtMUd Reioii Prict)

BENDIX HOME APPLIANCES/ Division Awo Monufacturtng Corp^ South Und, Indiana

TO EASE HER SUSPENSE while they waited, Duke shows Mrs. Kemper the
Bendix Gyramatic Washer and automatic Dryer. "AH Bendix Washers follow an
exclusive washing and rinsing principle," he said. "They force dirty wash water
out and away from the clothes. You can*t beat a Bendix—any Bendix—when
you want a really clean wash!"

THE FATAI_ MOMEHT ARRIVES, and Bob's shirt comes out of the Econ-
omat clean ai,i bright as the day he bought it! "Thal*8 the most wonderful washer
I ve ever seen,- exclaimed Mrs. Kemper. "Glad you Hkc it," said Duke.

"THIS IS THE WHITEST you've ever been able to get my shirts," said Bob,

that night. "What's your new magic?" "Not magic, darling, but logic," said

Mary. "It's a whole new principle of washing . . . and you're going with me to-

morrow to see it proved by a perfectly wonderful test."

(Note to tkeptieM: Sat thiM amasing Utl youratiS of ywxr Bmdix dealer.)
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THE FORRESTAL DIARIES CONTINUED

Taft in his letter also mentioned the fact that "as the Presi-

dent might gather, neither he nor his wife were particularly dis-

appointed in the result of the election."

Forrestal began keeping his diaries—which were really just a

random collection of notes, usually dictated to his secretary at the

close of work without any regard for literary style or day-by-day

continuity—in the middle of 1944, soon after he was appointed

Secretary of the Navy. They do not contain any mention, there-

fore, of the job which was his greatest public service: the wartime
production and procurement program which made U.S. wtory
possible. This task, in which Forrestal brought success out of chaos,

was accomplished while he was Under Secretary of the Navy; it

was complete by the time he was promoted, and with his usual

orderliness of mind he had apparently marked it as finished business

and cast it from his thoughts. The period of the diary finds him
concerned with a quite different and more subtle type of problem
— the whole range of U.S. domestic policy and U.S. relations with

Russia, with Germany, Japan and the world.

Compared with some of the less well-rounded officials who occu-

pied positions of power, Forrestal had a depth and intellectual qual-

ity which almost marked him as a different breed of man. There is,

for example, a Cabinet meeting report in the diary which, did it

not cast such a poor light on our government, would be extremely

amusing. The meeting was to discuss our policy in China, during

the critical summer of 1946, and Secretary of Labor Lewis Schwel-

lenbach, a man who had thoroughly absorbed all the off-the-cuff

"liberal" opinions of the time, felt perfectly entitled to speak his

piece:

The Secretary of Labor said he saw no reason why we should

continue to interfere in the affairs of China and if they wanted

to have a civil war they should have it, but that we should not

be in the position of trying to impose any form of government
on any nation.

We had just fought a war to impose different types of govern-

ment on Germany. Italy and Japan, but of course to one school of

popular thought this was a quite different matter. Forrestal made
a quiet and reasoned reply, almost like a teacher who is used to

dealing with backward schoolboys:

To this I responded that if we came out of China, Russian

influence would How- in and over the country; that whether we
liked it or not, conditions of this order and of civil war in Chi-

na could not be permanently acceptable to the United States

because they were an invitation to some other power or group

of powers to come in and dominate China; that, I said, was

what happened in the thirties, and it is precisely that which

will happen in the forties except that Russia will be substituted

for Japan.

This was an impeccably logical argument, since borne out by
the actual events, and Schwellenbach had no rebuttal. Never-

theless he did not fully trust the logic, or perhaps just remained

emotionally unconvinced. His reaction becomes the sad denoue-

ment of the whole incident:

Mr. Schwellenbach said that in view of my statement and the

recent dale of my visit to China he would withdraw his objec-

tion, but that 90 days from now , if the conditions were the same,

he would not be willing as far as he was personally concerned to

endorse the continuance of American intervention in China.

Quite naturally, Forrestal was one of the very first Washingtoni-

ans to catch on to the Russians; at a time when a good part of Wash-
ington was still seriously advancing the Morgenthau Plan to turn

Germany into a denuded agricultural state, Forrestal was already

trying to anticipate the situation that would arise when Russia

inevitably absorbed .such a helpless neighbor. In fact he once had

an opportunity to say "I told you so" on the Russian matter, in

a manner which must have been gratifying despite his carefully

impersonal attitude, to a man who played an important part in

the foreign affairs of the middle 1940s. The diary entry goes:

Jimmy Byrnes [who had recently served 18 months as Secre-

tary of State and thought that no one knew quite so well as he

how to "get tough" with the Russians] came in this morning

and in talking about the Russians he said they are "stubborn,

obstinate and they don't scare." I reminded him of our conver-

sation about two years ago when he chided me for being too ex-

treme in my views about the Russians when I told him that

[when] he harbored the illusion that he could talk in the same

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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THE FORRESTAL DIARIES CONTIMUCD

fashion with the Russians that he could talk with the Repub-
lican opposition in the Senate, he was very much mistaken. At
that time I told him that when he spoke, so to speak, using lan-

guage in a third dimension, the Russians spoke in a fourth, and
there was no stairway.

Being aware, from the beginning, of the Russian menace, and
being charged by oath of office with maintenance of the military

establishment first as Secretary of the Navy and then as Secretary

of Defense, Forreslal was always primarily concerned with the na-

tion's military strength. Or to put it more precisely, since to For-

reslal no problem was ever as simple as all that, he was concerned
with preserving sufficient military strength to back up a diplo-

matic policy that would make it unnecessary ever to use the mili-

tary strength. Yet he was always aware that the maintenance of

an adequate military establishment—or of a mihtary establish-

ment adequate to shore up an adequate diplomatic policy—was
in itself a grievous problem which created dozens of other problems
in its wake. He once wrote to a friend:

THESE ARE FORRESTAL'S MOST INTERESTING

ELDER STATESMAN BERNARD M. BARUCH

Forrestal liked Baruch and frequently sought

his advice, yet a diary entry of April 28, 1948

contains this amusing reservation:

"Bernie is very adept at the art of making

his recommendation and advice so global that

he can say, 'I told you so.'
"

SECRETARY OF STATE ACHESON

Ordinarily Acheson, who was then undersec-

retary, appears in the diary as a very cautious

man, often leaning over backwards. But there

is one important exception which Forrestal re-

corded in September of 1947, reminiscing on the

incident of the previous year when the Yugo-

slavs shot down two American planes:

"Acheson was all for an immediate and aggressive use of American

air fighter power over Yugoslavia. Norstad [Lieutenant General

Lauris Norstad, then the War Department's Director of Plans and

Operations] at that time had to point out to him that such a dem-

onstration would inevitably mean war and we would be exposing

relatively green and untrained pilots to a superior and competent

enemy. 1 said this was an example of what I believed the Security

Council should be for; To make a careful examination of situations

and incidents and to avoid 'stumbling into war.'
"

GENERAL MARSHALL

When Marshall was appointed Secretary of

State in 1947, Forrestal expressed this opinion

in a letter to a friend:

"Marshall has the equipment in terms of or-

STv ^1_3P^^_ derliness of mind and capacity to deal with

jH^^^ [world events] . The only areas where I am not

sure about his equipment are, first, the eco-

nomic background, and second, awareness of the nature of Com-
munist philosophy. However, he learns fast."

ERNEST BEVIN

Forrestal visited the British foreign secretary

in July of 1945, after Germany was beaten and

the Japanese war was the center of world atten-

tion. He asked Beviu a question that was very

much on his mind, and got an answer that in-

spired him to a rare admission of amazement:
"I asked him . . . about the Elmperor in Ja-

pan, whether he thought we ought to insist on destruction of the

Emperor concept. ... He hesitated and said this question would

require a bit of thinking, but he was inclined to feel there was no

sense in destroying the instrument through which one might have

to deal in order to effectively control Japan. He then made a rather

surprising statement—for a liberal and a labor leader: 'It might

have been far better for all of us not to have destroyed the institu-

tion of the Kaiser after the last war; we might not have had this one
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There are no easy black and white solutions for the problems

which face this countrv. How to secure the formation of capital

necessary to our plant replenishment, how to secure a tax system

which will provide the incentive and the opportunity for ihc in-

dividual acquisition of capital, how to balance between a military

organization sufticlently formidable to give any other country

reason to stop, look and listen, without at the same time its eat-

ing our national heads off— these are segments of a very complex

matter which must trouble any citizen who understands it.

In the years of the 80th Congress, 1947 and 1948, Forrestal was

faced with a peculiar dilemma. The Republican 80th Congress had

been elected in part as a kind of back-lo-normalcy movement—as

a protest against the high taxes, high prices and meat shortages

which had arisen under wartime conditions and the Democratic

Administration. In many ways Forrestal symjiathized with this

movement. In many wavs, moreover, he was more Republican than

Democratic in his philosophy; he bore the political label of Demo-
crat chiefly as an accident of birth. (His father was a Democrat, like

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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if we hadn't done so. It might have been far better to have guided

the Germans to a constitutional monarchy rather than leaving them

without a symbol and therefore opening the psychological doors

to a man like Hitler. . .
.'
"

WINSTON CHURCHILL

When Churchill was in Washington after his

famous speech at Kuilon, Mo. in 1916, he and

Forrestal had a long talk about world affairs.

The most interesting point of the discussion,

however, was on a matter of much less urgency

:

"He spoke of the trip we liad made together

through England in March ami April of 1941,

just at the end of the period of bondiing. I reminded him of the ques-

tion I asked him in Manchester after one of his impromptu speeches.

1 had told him then that whenever he started one of his long and in-

volved comments that I worried as to how he was going to finish his

sentence. His response was that he learned early in his speaking ca-

reer not to worry about where the verb came. He was reminded, he

said, of a somewhat similar question he put to Lord Balfour [when

he delivered his peroration]. Balfour's reply was, 'After covering

what I want to sa\, when I come to the first sentence that has a

grammatical ending, I sit down.'
"

HERBERT HOOVER
In May of 194.S, when the war in Europe was

ending, the question came up whether ex-Pres-

ident Hoover might be the ideal choice to head
another food relief program, as he had so suc-

cessfulh after World War I. Forrestal admired

Hoover but had one doubt:

".My only reservation was whether Mr. Hoo-
ver would be a man that one could work with easily and Hexibly

—

in other words, whether he might not find his iimour-propre creat-

ing difficulties rather than resolving them."

GENERAL MacARTHUR

On a trip in early 194i. Forrestal visited Mac-
Arthur in Manila, where thev talked about the

problem of winding up the war with Japan after

Germany was beaten. MacVrthur expressed

an opiniiiii which sounds in retrospect like one
of the general's very worst guesses:

"He fell that we should secure the commit-
ment of the Russians to active and vigorous prosecution of a cam-
paign against the Japanese in Manchukuo ... we should then
launch an attack on the home islands giving, as he expressed it, the

coup lie main from the rear. ... He expressed doubt that the use of

anything less than 60 divisions by the Russians would be sufficient."

After Forrestal returned to Washington a Navy friend asked him
his impression of Mac.\rthur. The diary records this reply:

"1 told him that 1 thought MacArlhur had a high degree of profes-

sional abdity, mortgaged, however, to his sensitivity anil vanity."

We've lost our guest in a sandtrap, dear!

I

No sign of Teddy's cheerful smile

He'd sliced fiis drives off "half a mile.'

But suddenly— he's gay and bright.

His gaze fixed on a grand delightl

Sincerely flattered, Teddy beams.
Here come the Cordials he esteemsl

•

They're Hiram Walker's—nothing less

Rewards the host with such success.

Creme de Cacao Hiram Walker

Discover what a fabulous flavor a chocolate liqueur can

have. Taste Hiram Walker's Creme de Cacao. To create

this creamy smooth liqueur, Hiram Walker uses selected

South .\nicrican cacao—the world's finest.
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bring out the best- serve

HIRAM Walker's
Cordials

A taste variety of 18 distinctive Cordials

6o proof 70 proof 60 proof

Hiram Walker & Sons Inc., Peoria, 111.
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WEARY AND DRAWN, Furri slal looks on as successor in Deffiise Depart-

ment, Louis Johnson {left), takes oath of office from Cliief Justice Vinson.

THE FORRESTAL DIARIES CONTINUED

most immigrant Irishmen, and had once been a Democratic post-

master.) Under any ordinary circumstances, he was fervently in

favor of free enterprise, the encouragement of risk capital, a min-

imum of taxation and government planning. Yet he knew tliat

times were not normal, and might not be again in liis lifetime. Even
before the 1946 election, he wrote himself a prophetic note about
what would eventually be the one big black mark against the 80th
Congress. Thinking of the trend of public opinion, he jotted down:

There is a definite drive on now toward I) disarmament, 2)

spreading of the thesis that the JCS [military] are running Amer-
ican foreign policy, and 3) against Mr. Byrnes' policy [i.e., the

"get tough" with Russia policy of the then Secretary of State] in

general.

He then added, as if gifted with a crystal ball:

It is my prediction that this drive will be greatly intensified

during the next sixmonths and may even have the unwitting help

of elements in the Republican Party such as Taft, Taber, Knud-
sen, etc., whose services will be enlisted on the side of economy.

In March of 1947 Forrestal felt it necessary to take extraor-

dinary steps to win the confidence of the House Appropriations

Committee, which controlled the fate of the Navy and had unfor-

timately come under the chairmanship of the narrow and penny-

pinching Congressman John Taber of .New York. In a way Forres-

tal sympathized even with the primitive motives of Congressman
Taber; he certainly sympathized with the other members of the

committee and with the national urge to relax. Yet he had to make
a case for a strong Na\'y (he was then still Navy Secretary) and he
arranged a full-dress luncheon and presentation, with speeches by
such impressive high brass as Admirals Nimitz and Sherman. What
Forrestal recorded of his own remarks at the limcheon tells a great

deal about his broadminded reasonableness, and the footnote he
appended about Congressman Taber tells a great deal about the

all too frequent fate of reasonable argument in Washington:

... I said that the Navy was fully aware of the great task

laid upon the Congress in trying to secure enough revenue to

meet the tremendous burden which the country had to carry;

that there were a lot of colliding objectives in the national mind;

the five-day week, six-hour day, high wages, low prices for manu-
factured goods, reduced taxes, a balanced budget, debt reduc-

tion, a large and strong Army and Navy, a firm foreign policy

including firmness with Russia but keep-out-of-war. I said it was

easy to have these objectives but not so easy to secure their ful-

fillment and that even naval officers were not economic fools and

recognized the fact that by forfeiting a sound economy at home
We could stumble into state socialism just as successfully as if

we had marked our course for that harbor.

Theattilude of the committee was one of keen interest although

I do not believe that the presentation very much affected Mr.

Taber's determination for cuts. . .

.
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FOODS DON'T DRY OUT

IN AN ADMIRAL DUAL-TEMP!

. . . /fA/O A/0 PBFRQWNG /

It's a wonderfully diffrrvnt kind of rcfriKoratorl Actually 2 appli-

ances ill /. with 2 separately controlled temperatures, behind one
door. Your Admiral Dual-Temp has a spacious storage compart-
ment where foods stay fresh for days, witliout covers or wrappings,
because they're kept in moist, dewy-fresh coolness.

The whole top com|)artment is a big freezing locker where you
can quick-freeze and store as much as 72 pounds of food; keep it

frozen at 52° Iwlow frtH?zing (coldest cold of any refrigerator!).

Frozen foods never get mushy, becau.se the cold never shuts off.

Your Admiral Dual-Temp not only takes care of food, but it

almost takes care of itself. You're free of the usual messy refriger-

ator chores: you never bother with defrosting, becau.se there's

never any frost in the spacious moist-cold compartment.

St^' this ('(Mnpletely modem, work-saving, food-saving miracle-

refrigerator now. Admiral refrigerators begin as low as $199.95.

Admiral Electric Ranges— the only ranges that give

you the accuracy <tf flcx-O-Hcat controls, plus the
niitomjtlir self-turning Kotnry Roaster. For n?friger-

ators and ranges that do more and cost less, .see your
nt'arl»y Admiral dealer.

FREE; Suhsi-riplion to "SmHrt Living". See your Admiral (Iralcr.

Admiral
DUAL-TEMP

TEIEVISION • APPLIANCES

TELEVISION; SEE AND HEAR "LIGHTS OUT" MONDAYS, 9 PM, EST OVER NBC NETWORK; "STOP THE MUSIC" THURSDAYS, 8 PM, EST OVER ABC NETWORK.
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To get there...

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR

Whichever direction sport takos you . . . to Madi-

son. Conn, (left), to the Rose Bowl in l'a.sadena,

Cal. It-enter), or to Weston, Vermont (right),

you"ll find more cars along the way equipped

with Goodyeiir tires than with any other kind.

And. it will pay you to know why this is so:

First: More new cars are equipped with G(M)d-

year Super-Cushions than any other tire. Year

after year, car makers—who really know tires

—

depend upon Goodyear for the design, materials

and manufacturing skill that make a differena

in t ire ]>erformance.

Second: More Goodyear Super-Cushions arj

bought by motorists than any other low-pressure

tire. Motorists find, from billions of miles of driv-

by

^a|k*r-i:Diht»(i. T. M. -Tht GoodrMT Tlr» ft R(il<t<*r Oiniuuiy. Akrao. OtiW

GOOD^
THE GREATEST NAME



ON ANY OTHER KIND.'

ing each year, that for a soft, comfortable ride,

for long milaage, and safety, the (Joodyear Super-

Cusliion has no equal! Now, doesn't it stand to

reason that the tire that gives the most people the

greatest satisfaction is the tire for you to buy?

YEAR
IN RUBBER

v..

Copyrifl'



If you know excellence in whiskey. . •

you'll instantly recognize the superiority of HUNTER,
long famous as America's luxury blend. Its flavor is so dis-

tinctive that no one has been able to copy it in over 91 years.

IIiuiter*Wil»aa DiMilling Co^ luc^ Louisville, Ky. Bleutli-'tl ^hi»liev 86.8 Proof. 65% grain nriitral spiriU.



THE FORREST AL DIARIES CONTINUED

In the end, it so happened, the final and fatal cut in the nation's

military budget, the one that left the U.S. almost naked at the

start of the Korean war, was administered not so much by the Ta-

bers on the Republican side as by the Democratic Administration.

This was in 1948, after Forrestal had become Secretary of Defense

and had responsibility for the whole military establishment. All

that year Forrestal was in the most difficult position imaginable.

On the one hand he had to cope with President Truman, who had
suddenly had visions of re-election and felt that he had to compete
with the Republicans on the score of economy. On the other hand
he had to cope with the Army and Navy chiefs, who were so ap-

palled by Mr. Truman's proposed cuts in their budget as to refuse

to make any effort to live with the cuts. The Joint Chiefs of Staff

were firmly convinced that they could not function unless he suc-

ceeded in obtaining around S23 billion. As for the §14.4 billion

rnMTiNiirn nn rAC.F as

HE NOTES TWO WRONG GUESSES ON RUSSIA

HENRY WALLACE
A good nutshell summary of what

Wallace thought of Russia and

world events in general is contained

in Forrestal's diary entry on the

Cabinet meeting of Sept. 21, 1945.

The atom bomb was still a very new
thing and the whole mcetingwas de-

voted to it. Of Wallace's viewpoint,

Forrestal reported:

"[He was] completely, everlast-

ingly and wholeheartedly in favor

of giving it to the Russians. (Mr. Wallace last week categorically

denied this. Ed.) Commented on [the objection raised by more
realistic thinkers] that Russian ambitions in China, Korea and

Mongolia have not yet been sufficiently defined for us to have

trust. He said the real reason for the Chinese-Mongolian disaf-

fection was that the Chinese were primarily a farming people

and the Mongolians a cattle-breeding or livestock people."

ELLIOTT ROOSEVELT
In 1946 there was a one-day news

sensation centering around the son

of F.D.R., who was then on a ^isit

to Russia. At an off-the-record par-

ty in Moscow, Elliott Roosevelt

popped off about world events;

enough of his remarks leaked to

newspapers to make pretty clear

that he had had high praise for Rus-

sian foreign policy and nothing but

criticism for U.S. policy. However
the reports were unofficial, anonymous and incomplete, and the

matter was soon forgotten. Publication of the diaries discloses

for the first time the manner in which Ambassador to Russia

Walter Bedell Smith reported the incident to Washington. The
report constitutes a document for which news editors would

have given their right arms at the time:

"Ambassador Smith reports that Elliott Roosevelt, in the

presence of the Soviet guest of honor, made the following obser-

vations ... (a) foreign correspondents have as much liberty in

the U.S.S.R. as they do in the U.S., where Soviet cultural repre-

sentatives are subjected to 'humiliating' treatment; (b) the

Danubian question is no affair of the U.S., which did not go to

war to restore the international regime; (c) it is proper for the

U.S.S.R. to insist on a joint regime with Turkey for the Dar-

danelles in which the U.S.S.R. would 'naturally play a leading

role'; (d) the U.S. and U.K. should insist on internationalization

of the Dardanelles only if they were willing to permit the same

for the Panama and Suez Canals; (e) the U.S.S.R. would not be

interested in building up Communism in states along its borders

if the U.S. and U.K. were not pursuing their 'present expan-

sionist policies' ; (0 the U.S. and U.K. have often broken their

word as given at Tehran, Yalta and Potsdam, but the 'Soviets

have never broken theirs'; (g) the U.N. is being used by the U.S.

merely to further its own 'selfish ambitions'; (h) Soviet officials

admit some things are wrong with 'Soviet as well as U.S. for-

eign policy' and hope the two countries w^ill compromise. ..."

WHY ZIP, ZIP, ZIP...

WHEN ONE ZIP DOES IT!

You'll never have to fight for a light with Zippo. One zip

and it's lit—even in wind or rain. And no one has ever

paid a cent to repair a Zippo. It's the carefree lighter that

offers you free service. Use Zippo Flints and Fluid for

best results with any lighter.

Zippo Leather- Crafted.
Genuine leather cdses in 4

smart colors. Calf or Mo-
rocco. Gold leaf border.

S5.50. PersonalizinK on 3I]

Zippo Lighters $1 extra.

Zippo Town and Country.
Choice of 6 designs, en-
graved and inlaid in bril-

liant electro-baked ceramic
colors. $7.50. Other models
priced from S3 to $210*.

Zfppo Engine-Turned. Rica
dcsijin on chrome case. $).

Ask your Jciler or write

Zippo for FREU catalog

showinfi many other
models with prices.

THE ONE-ZIP WINDPROOF LIGHTER

© 1951 ZIPPO MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Bradford. Pa.

IN CANADAi Zippo MIq. Co. Canada Ltd., Niagara Falls, Ont.

*Prlc*( illflhDy higher In Canodo
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SALE DAYS
Thursday - October 1

8

Friday October 1

9

Saturday - October 20
through

Monday - - October 22
Two identical products forthe price of one plus U
USE THIS AD AS YOUR SHOPPING LIST AND ORDER IN

ADVANCE. Your Rexoll Fomily Druggist will gladly lay

away your ordtr, to b« picked up any time during solo.

No Faster-Acting

Aspirin Made

REXALL ASPIRIN
Taken with water, the five full grains

of pure aspirin in every tablet are

ready to go to work for you even be-

fore they reach your stomach.

REXALIp
_ ATReXAlL ORiiC

Reg. 544 botti*

100 S-grain ^
tablets A FOR55*

imbe'
,.()eoilo'

lUth-

stanW

Hei-

«tienu

IV.

'
MAGHtS\A
llMHltlU««"«™

^1 mantle ant-

"""""'-smartly boxed.

_ 2 FOR 76*
***^<^"'NG ENVnoPEs

»•» 2 FOR 76*

TOs effective yet gentle ant^

Rexall Puretest

iRUBBING ALCOHOL
Top grade qualityfor sick room

use. ..cooling, soothing, invig-

orating. .. helps reduce body

temperature. ..aids in relieving

lameness and stiffness of mus-

cles sore from over-exertion.

Reg. 7M Pint

2 FOR80*

Rexall Petrofol

REXALL DRUG PRODUCTS ARE GUARANTEED TO
GIVE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

REXALL ALCO-REX RUBBING ALCOHOL, p,n^ 59« 2for60«

GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES, adu/f or infant, 12's, 43<t 2 for

,

REXALL KLENZO MOUTHWASH, JH^l^tXir: 79* 2for80<

REXALL PRO-CAP ADHESIVE TAPE, r.syd. . 35* 2 for 36*

CHRISTMAS WRAPPING PAPER, sn,orfa.or/.enfs, 2 for IK
VICTORIA HOT WATER BOTTLE, 2.c,uorf, $2.39 2f.r$2.40

VICTORIA FOUNTAIN SYRINGE, 2.,uor, . $2.75 2 for $2.76

REXALL SACCHARIN TABLETS, ^A.gr.,iooo's,$i.26 2 for n.27

MEDFORD ENVELOPES , white, 6%, per pack 2 for lit

LORD BALTIMORE FOUNTAIN PEN, even fio., $1.00 2 for H.Ol

HELEN CORNELL BOBBY PINS, b/oci^ or bronze, 24 s 2 for lit

REXALL HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, usp 3%, p,nf . .45< 2for46t

REXALL BORIC ACID
,
powder or crystal, 4 or. . . 33t 2 for 34*

OLIVE OIL. finest quality, imported, 12 oz. . . . $1.35 2for n.36

REXILLANA COUGH SYRUP,p/easanHas^e,4oz.,59« 2 for 60*

STATIONERY SAVINGS
Lonl Baltimore Engraved Xmas Notes, 5Qc 2for 5U'
Gent's Club, engraved letters, $1.00 2 tor $1.01

Lord Baltimore Petite Notes, French-fold, floral

designs; matching envs $1.00 2 for Sl.Ol

Lord Baltimore Royalton, large flat sheets

with matching envelopes. . . .$1,002 for $1.01

Lord Baltimore Royalton, flat sheets

and envelopes 85c2tor86«
Fashioned Letttrs Writing Paper, $ 1 .00 , 2 lor $1 .0

1

Lord Baltimore CiMorfal Letters, flat sheets,

full color designs, vellum 85c 2for 8G<
Cascade Casual Notes, folded 50c 2 for SH
Lord Baltimore Royalton Notts 75c2lor76«
Wedgewood Envolopes, legal size. . .15c 2 for 16<
Lead Pencils, Old Colony 5c 2 (or 6<

U Belmont Ball Point Pen $1.00 2 lor $1.01

J lord Baltimore Meclianical Pencil ... 59c 2 lor 60<

Batii Powdor, scented, TAoi.. $1.25 2 for $1.26

Lipsticlis, 4 fashion-smart hues . . 85c 2 for 86«

Face Powder, 5 flattering shades. .85c2for86<

Powder Puff, velour, 3' 15c 2 lor 16<

_ I

Cold or Cleansing Craam 85c 2 lor 86<

;
Cologne, subtle, dainty, 4 oz., $1.25 2 (or $1.26

,
Batii Salts, perfumed, 13 oz., $1.10 2 for $1.11

; Hand Cream,soothes,softens,4'/i oz.85c2(or 86<

Reg- 59« Pi"*

60*

non-habit-forming.

MEDICINE CHEST NEEDS
Cascan)troma(lc.11uidextract,4oz.85c 2 (or 86<

U Rixall Hygiinic Powder, spray or gargle, 2 (or 66<

J Tincture Iodine, 1 oz. with applicator 29c 2 (or 30<

Reiail Aspirin Tabs., 36 in handy tin 27c 2 (or 28<

U Rexall Spirits of Camphor, 1 oz 37c 2 (or 38<
Reiall Glycerin, skin softener, 3oz. 75c2(or 76it

Rexall Tbiamin Chloride Tablets, Vitamin Bi,

10mg.,100's $1.98 2 (or $1.99

Reiall Ascorbic Acid Tablets, lOO's . . 2 (or $1.36

Reiall Mercurochrome, 'Aoz 25c 2 (or 26^
Glycerin t Rose Water, lotion, 4 02.,49c 2 (or SOi
Rexall Epsom Salt,medicinal,4oz.,17c 2(or IX

_J Reiall Quick-Acting Plaster, medicated
counter-irritant, large size 59c2(or60<
Essence Peppermint, 1 oz 47c 2fer4S<

J Rexall Soda Mint Tablets, 140's. .. .35c 2 (or 36^

LJ Rexall Toothache Drops, large size, 25c2(or26il

_i Rexall Spirits Ammonia, aromatic, 1 oz., 2 for 30il

Cascara Sagrada Tabs., 5-grain, lOO's, 2l)r82il

Reiall Nose Drops, aqueous, 1 oz., 43c 2 for

Rexall Boric Acid Solution, 4 oz 25c 2 lor2H
Reiall Alum, powderorlump,4oz.,25c2(or 2S<
Hydrogen Peroxide, bleach, 4 oz. . .21c 2 (or 22<

LJ Rexall Tincture Green Soap, 4 oz. .. 37c 2 (or 3it
Rexall Hoadacbe Tablets, 24's 29c 2for30<

n Rexall Theatrical Cold Cream,lb.,$1.00 2 fir $1.01

U Helen Cornell Bobble Batii $1.00 2 (or $1.01

U Dainty Deodorant Cream, 1 >/a oz 49c 2 lor SOi

U Mascal's Hand Lotion, almond, pt., 69c 2 lor 70if

U Mascal's Hand Cream, 6>/< -oz. jar, 59c 2 (or 60<

U Lorie Cologne, exotic, 4oz. . . .$1.252(w$1.26

L) Lavender Soap, box of 3 cakes . . .75c2(or76«

n Violet Cerate, beauty cream, 3 oz., 85c 2 lor 86il

lavender Bath Salts, 12 oz $1.1 02 lor $1.11
Lavender Cologne, 4 oz $1.25 2lo» $1.26
•B480" Talcum, pound tin 59c2lcrS(<
Lavender Talc for Women 40c 2(or4lil
Dixie Flyer Bubble Bath, 12 packets, 59c 2 (or 6a<

[ llasol Hand Lotion, softening. 8 oz., 79c 2 (or SOt~ Lavender Bubble BaUi, 20 packs,$1.10 2 (or Sl.ll

Helen Cornell Hormone Cream, $1.00 2 for $1.01

DRUGGISTS OF AMERICA
Right raserved lo limit quanlili*t. Cosmetic item» subject to Federal Tax. Prices, items and
dotes may vary slightly in Conado. Rexall Drug Company, los Angeles 48. California.

DENTAL BARGAINS
Rexall Ammoniated Tootti Powder . . . 43c 2 (orMi
Dental Floss, acetate vial, 30 yds., 25c 2 tot 26<
Rexall Denturei Adhesive Powder . 55c 2 (or S6<
Rexall Oentirex Plata Cleanser, 5oz. , 50c 2 (w Sli
Sodium Periiorato, flavored, 4 oz., 55c 2 lor S6i

,
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Saccharin Tablets,Vigr.,1000's,$1.082for$1.09

Wickstyle Household Deodorant, 6 oz., 59c 2 for 60t
"8480" Tweezers. assorted styles, 19c2for20il I

"8480" Nail File, 5-inch 19c2for20<
'

Trim-Tie Shoe Laces, ass't. colors . . 5c 2 for 6it

Bllltolils. Men's or Ladies'. . . $1.00 2 for $1.01

Safety Pins, sleel or gilt 10c 2 for 11<
Men's Cotton Handkerchief 25c 2 for 26<
Pocket Knife. 2-blade 60c 2 for Slil

Eitension Cord Set, cube tap, 6'.. .69c 2 for 70<
Cascade Christmas Ribbon 10c 2 for 11<
Plastic Shower or Dust Cap 25c 2 for 26t
Ladies' Plastic Scuffs, quilted 59c2for60i(
Thumb Tacks, 50 to a box 10c 2 for llii

,

Plastic Apron, with bib 50c 2 for 5U
ReeentWatchStraps,leather,ass't.,50c 2 for 51»

|

Pipes, genuine imported briar,

assorted popular shapes ....$1.00 2 fir $1.01

'

HAIR GROOM BUYS
Goedfomi Nylon Hair Nets, regular

or bob, choice of 7 shades 10c2forll*
Maximum Hard Rubber Combs 29c 2 for 30^
Dpalite Plastic Combs, assorted . . . 10c 2 for ll|t

Rexall Cocoanut Oil Shampoo, 6 oz., 53c 2 for 54^1

Rexall Hair Oil, scented, 4 oz 29c 2 far 30i

I
Htlea Cornell Cocoannt Oil Shampoo, 79c 2 for S0<

I Raull Cream Hair Tonic, 5 oz 53c 2 for 54^

Xlenzi Hair BnslMS $1.00 2 for $1.01

Pocket Ctfflb 10c2f(rll<

~ Lavender After Shaw litiin, 4 oz., 85c 2rirt6<
Rexall Shaving Crean 39c 2for40il

!
Rexall Shaving Lotion, 6 oz 49c 2 for SOi
Rtiali Bay Rum, after-shave, pint, 59c 2for60^

J Lavender Shsviag Bowl $1.10 2 for $1.11

J Lavender Talc for Men, 3'A oz 40c 2 fir41<

J Pimedge Blades. 20 double or 18 single

edge; extra-sharp, long lasting . 49c 2 tor S0<

n Riiall Stotli Nurser, complete feeding

unit, easiest to use, S-oz 35c2for36<
71 Reull Quik-Swabs, 100 sterile, cotton-

tipped applicators, ideal for nursery, 2fer30^~ Hall's Berated Talc, full pound ... . 59c 2 fer BOi
Nvttry CastileSoap,pure,mild,19cbar2 for20<

^ Rnall Polymulslon, high potency VitaminsA, C, D,

Bi,Bz,pleasanilyflavoreil,4oz.$1.152for$l.lS

SHAVING SAVINGS

LAUGH WITH AMOS 'N' ANDY EVERY SUN-

DAY, 7:30 PM, EST, on CBS FOR REXAU

Save now on

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Beautiful and distinctive assortments. .

Select yours now while stocks are com-
f

plete... while prices are low!

' *^c«aMmm
Uthers abiinH._.i..

MEDFORD . . . colorful;

\sinartly different,

Ret. 594 2 FOR

CASCADE... extra-large;

gorgeous designs.ftwiB^uua uoiBiiA. ^lAI
• Reg. $1.00 2 FOR I

1^^^ ,us,rous,„,eas„„:

iBftTH POWDERV
Fragrant and fine-texlured, |ieg.ji.25 \
it absorbs perspiration . . . 9.02. Box ^

cools and smooths the skin tfiOC
...assures "after-bath ^,„-^|^0
dalntinessfot hours. ^ FOR |2 FOR

GARDEN sncEsmiuoL^^
Concentrated cologne In

handy, non-spill, solid

form... ideal for travel.

Reg. $1.00 2

AMERICA'S NO. 1 SALE VALUES ;;:.!f,?rS^<So.„

i COLOGNE DUET

Ij,..,.-^
Duet of festive fragrances

-dainty, old-fashioned

MLUE Apple Blossom and subtle

AAx Gardenia— packaged to

Q^V grace your dressing table.

Jane Winslow

WHIPPED

CREAMS
Mouth-watering goodness... EMM
choice of dark or milk choc- AQ*
olate coverings. 2 Ibt.

"8480" xf^^

Lathers in any water; mild, AAi
thorough cleansing action.

6-cake box

AMMONIATED^^^
TOOTH PASTE
Helps reduce tooth decay f^*^
pleasant after-taste. 3 TA^

60(«ihietabo for 19*

STATIONERY^^
Foldedflap.plainorlitho- ^^iijff/
graphed. Envelopes have

printed, tinted flap. rA*
$1.00«ahie O^V

Compare this price fo'*( ]\\ W;i
30 luscious, assorted- /iX^jMi^

flavor lollipops, then^^^
stock up for weeks,

22^

Glass

rij TUMBLERS
^-—^^Popular shapes. ..chip-

* •''
resistant edges. Exception-

35^ Valuel Reg. Wi each

^QUIK-BANDS
^^^J Adhesive Bandages

u^SiJ Available In regular(36's)

or elastic (16's) styles.

C^EACH Made with the famous,
less irritating Rexall Pro-

XXV Cap Adhesive Tape.

Check These Money-Savers NOT 14 SALE AAERCHANDISE . . . BUT
BARGAIN BUYS TOO GOOD TO MISS

REXALL REMEDIES
~'

Rexall Fmti-Hu. Greaseless, ointment

for Athlete's Foot, l'/;oz 63c2for64<
Reiall Rex-Rub, muscle ache relief, B9c 2 forSOit

Rexall Cberry Bark CougbSynip,8oz.,79c 2 for iOi
Reull Eyolo, a soothing, cleansing eyewash,

half-pint with eye-cup 59c2for60<
Wfiitf Piao t Tar Compound, 8 oz., 79c 2 for »04
Gypsy Cream, soothes skin, 8 oz., 59c2for60it

kspirex Cough Drops,containaspirin,10c2for Hit

J Reiall Cold Sore lotion, V, oz 29c 2for30<
Hanacet Tabs., ARC Comp., 25's, 29c 2 ferSOit

laxall Cold Tablets, special, 30's, 39c 2for40iE

mta Pino Tar 1 Wild Cherry Compouad, 2for40«

liiall Foot Powder, 4 oz 33c 2 for 34<

n Can Sahiant, pal niess corn remover, 29c 2 for30(1^ Rexall Little Pills, laxative, lOO's, 35c 2for36<

Analgesic LIqoid, rubbinglinlment,65c2for66ti

i Toilit Lanolin, soothes skin, 1 oz. . . 27c 2 for 2tt
Rexall Lip Aid Salve, Vioz 35c2for36<

J Rexall Puretest Milk of Magnesia, mild and

creamy-smooth, full pint 50c2fef5I<
~

Rex-Sal«ine, antiseptic burn salve, 53c 2 tor 54it
' AnUcid Gas Tablits, 40's 35c 2 for 36it

I
Rexall Laxative Cold Capsules, 20's, 79c 2 lor 80^
Reiall Eye Drops, soothing, 1 oz., 35c 2lor36it

Rexill Tbroat Gargle, half-pint 79c 2 for tOi

Liggett Cbocolatt Bart, jumbo size,

plain or almond 2fer37<
lane Winslow Mint Breezes, 1-oz. sack, 2 for 11<
Butter Drop$,assorted flavors, 1-oz.box, 2 fer 6ti

Tiny Tet Peps, cluster of 7 2 for 11<

Rexall Puretest

f M̂^ MINERAL OIL
k Specially refined, non-
' fattening; odorless,

colorless, tasteless.

Medford Facial Tlstues, box of 300 ... .2 for 43<
Rexall Beef, Wloe ( Iron, tonic, pint, 2 for $1.41

Lord Baltimore Playing Cards, single deck, 2 for gfi<

Klenzo Nylon

TOOTH BRUSH
Tufted, convex and small

oval styles., .medium,
hard bristles.

Itiall Epstn Salt, medicinal, pound..2ftf4H
Rexall Witch Hazel, astringent, pint . . .2 fer S6|t

"$50,000 " Chocolate Syrup, home size, 2fer23<

n Resell Camphorated OIL liniment, 4oz., 2ler5S^

Rexall Analgesic Balm, medium size. . .2 for 58|i

Disk Cloth. Flex-O-Knit 2 for 15*

No. 6 Pine Oil Disinfectant, full pint . .2 for $1.10

Rixall Castor OH, gentle action, 3 oz.. .2far 46<

Cascara Compound Tablets (Hlnkle),

excellent laxative, ICQ'S 2 for 46*

Tincture Benzoin Compound, 1 oz. 2 for 41*

Rexall Zinc Oxids Ointment 1-oz. tube. .2 for 26*

n Klanzo Nail and Hand Bmsli 2 for 51*

Rex-Seltzer, effervescent alkalizer and

pain-reliever, 25-tablet bottle 2 for 59*

Rexall tga-Rex Compoind, with Phenol-

phthalein, laxative, pint 2 for $1.11

Dainty Mist Deodorant, in I'/i-oz. plastic

squeeze-bottle, quick and easy to use, 2 far 76*
Rexall Milk of Magnesia Tootti Pasta,

alkalizes as it cleans, 3)4 -oz. tube. . .2 for 56*
Rflxall Boric Acid Ointment, white, 1 oz., 2 for 26*

Rexall Milk of Magnesia Tablets, 36's . . 2 for 26*

Rexall Saccharin Tabs., 'A grain, lOO's, 2 for 46*
Rexall Baby Oil, antiseptic, 6 oz 2 far 58*

Rexall Baby Lotion, antiseptic, 6 oz.. . .2 far 5S*

Raul Baky Pnriar, a ntiseptic, 4 OL . . 2 fer 30*

Cocoa Butter Sticks, soften skin 2 for 31*

Riiall Styptic Pencil, jumbo-size 2 for 16*

VITAMIN VALUES

Rexall PANOVITE
Just one tiny capsule erves

you all the vitamins for which
minimum daily requirements
have been estebiishei] . . . for

the amazing price of less than

24 per day!

Rexall Cod Liver Oil, high potency, pt., 2 far $1.41

Rexall ABDG Capsules, lOO's 2 for $1.61

Rexall Beta-Caps, Vitamin B, lOO's, 2 for $2.11

Rexall Polycaps, multi-vitamin

capsules for children, 72's 2 lor $2.B1

RaxallPercocod,A&DVitamins,110's,2 for $1.01

a Rexall A A D Tablets, children's, lOO's, 2 for $1.21

Rexall Yeast t Iron Tablets, lOO's 2 for 76*
Brewer's Yeast Tabs., B-Complex, 100's2for 51*
Raull Halibut Liver Oil Capsules, 50's, 2for $U1
Rexall Panoplei, high potency B-Complex
capsules, lOO's 2fgr$4J)l

t>ROOUeT THATBEARS THeNAMC RCXALL
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THE FORRESTAL DIARIES CONTINUI

SOUR:
1 jigger Arrow
Blackberry Flavored

Brondy, juice lemon,

shoktt, strain into gloss.

COCKTAIL:
Arrow

Blackberry Flavored

Brondy, '/a sweet cream,

shake, strain into gloss.

MIST:
Fill Old Fashioned glass

with shaved ice. Fill

with Arrow Blackberry

Flavored Brondy.

V
HIGHBALL:
fn 8 oz. glass, put 2 cubes

ice, 1 jigger Arrow
Blackberry Flavored

Brandy. F'zz with seltzer.

tf PONY: Delightful to

[j sip after dinner.

DELICIOUS WAYS
TO ENJOY HOT TODDY:

In mug put '/} jigger

Arrow Blackberry

Flavored Brandy,

Vj jigger whiskey.

Fill with hot water.

BLACKBERRY
FLAVORED
BRANDY

"A Bar in One Bottle". . . One
key to seven grond drinks—

a

delightfuf, versatile beverage

—full round, notlirol fruit fla-

vor—a happy addition to the

repertoire of a gracious hoit.

ARBOW tlQUBUKS CORPORATION, ftCTROIT MICHIftAN • 70 »IOOF

9«

budget proposed by the White House, the military men figured

that this amount would just about pay the upiieep on our armed
forces, leaving not a nickel to fuel a battleship or buy gasoline to

operate a lank; they simply threw up their hands and said that

lheS14 billion budget would leave them impotent. Forrestal, being

constitutionally responsible for the defense of the U.S., had to try

every means in his power to make sure at least a few ships would
float and a few tanks operate no matter how little money he got.

But his chief objective was to talk the military men into prepar-

ing, and the President into accepting, some kind of compromise
budget in the region of $16.9 billion that would provide at least a

semblance of active power.

The story of the long fight takes up many pages in the diaries.

In his heart Mr. Truman seemed sympathetic; several times Kor-

restal thought he had the President convinced, if not to the real

goal, at least to the compromise. Yet in the end political consider-

ations prevailed and the job of setting military costs was turned

over to Director of the Budget James E. Webb, a man who by na-

ture and charter was inclined to wield the scalpel wherever the

screams could not be heard. The S14 billion budget prevailed, the

military establishment started downhill. And then one fine day

James \ . Forrestal, who had made himself a nuisance during the

budget fight and in many other ways had become a political lia-

bility to the newly re-elected Democratic Administration, was

fired and replaced by an out-and-out politician named Louis John-

son. An even more drastic and enervating era of economy be-

gan—and might have continued with God knows what result had
the Kremlin not blundered into antagonizing much weaker men
than Forrestal into the Korean war.

Forrestal lost the budget fight, which very nearly lost the U.S.

its place among world powers. He got himself replaced by a man
who will probably go down in history as the worst of all U.S. Sec-

retaries of Defense, no matter how many Secretaries of Defense

the nation may have in the future. And then soon afterward the

steel spring of Forrestal's mind snapped; he had a nervous break-

down, and he threw himself to his death from a high hospital win-

dow. It may be that he succumbed to purely personal conflicts; it

is the unfortunate verdict of history that some of the greatest men
are the least able to manage their own lives. On the other hand it

may be that he was a true battle casualty; a man who had worked
much too hard, given lar too much of himself, and suffered loo

much over the temporary setbacks, in winning World War, II and
trying to avoid World War HI.

AT CAREER'S END, Fiirrcstal's casket is carried from amphilliealer of Ar-

lington G-mcterv bv soldiers, sailors and Marines he served st> well. His grave

marker reads simply "James Forrestal, Lt., U.S.N.," liis rank in World War I.

Copyrighled.material;^



a beaufifuL mirror

4-^

"I tried Dri-Glo on my tables in the living room. Oh, what a happy sur-

prise to get such a beautiful mirror finish with so little effort. I just couldn't

stop. I shined everything up," writes Mrs. E Hebenstreit, pictured above

in her Franklin Park, Illinois home. Millions of women have already

switched to O-Cedar Dri-Glo, the new, non-oily silicone polish for fur-

niture. Read what these four wrote us about results.

"Same results as wax in <4 the time!

In the past I have always waxed my furni-

ture, which is a long and tedious job. With

Dri-Glo I get the same results in a fourth

the time. It's the answer to a Mother's

prayer," wriiesMrs. OscarBleich.Brooklya

"All dust just slips offi Can honestly

say Dri-Glo is the most wonderful polish

I have ever used. The finish is so smooth

and slippery that with the slightest touch,

all dust just slips off, " writes Mrs. John D.

Schaeffer, Cleveland, Ohia

"No finger marks or smears! I cleaned

my whole kitchen woodwork and every-

thing you could polish. The results I got

with Dri-Glo were wonderful. No finger

marks or smears, ' writes Mrs. E Martin,

Marcus Hook, Pa.

0-Ceolar dri-olo 98*
Q-^dar (orpn O^*^""" ^o^oia, ltd,

Chicogo, lllin«it Stratford. Ontorio, Canada

A NON-OILY SILICONE POLISH

by the mokwrs off the famous O-Cedar Sponge Mop

6-ROOM Size - 98c - and

cheap at twice the price: "After

using Dri-Glo. I would have

paid twice that amount," writes

Mrs. Bernard Anderson, Su£-

field. Ohio.

OUARANTEEI Your money back
/S'uuofant**!) by^A if you aren't completely satis-

V^6o«d Hou«k.tpiDgy Dri-Glo does everything

these housewives say it does.
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COLUMBUS' 'SANTA MARIA'
Long research produces most accurate version yet of famous ship

98

"A ilull sailor and unfit for discovery," said Ad-

miral Christoijlier Columbus complaitiingly of

the S<inta Maria^ but she carried him, 4S9 years

ago this Meek, to the New World. With a crew

of ^^2 she was overcrowded, and cargo had to be

stowed in her forward hold to counterbalance



the massive superstructure aft. Her ribs and

crossbeams were extra beavv lo belp ber wiib-

staiid heavy seas. Her sails, even thdugli ibey

included a sprit with hi)les to spill sea water if it

dipped below the waves, probably were smaller

than other vessels of lii'r lime. Ten weeks after

she landed al San Salvador she ran on a reef clT

the coast of Haiti and broke up. Columbus went

borne oil the jVm«.

For hundreds of years aoeurale representa-

tions of the Siintii Mitriti were unknown; the

many drawings, no two alike, were in Iarj,'e part

guesswork. This cross-sectional drawing of the

Siinta Marin is probably the most authentic re-

construction ever made of the 9.'?-fiMtI ship. It

was done by British \vh>{ C. II. Davis {p.

who based his versi(in on long years of researrb

conducted by the Museo Navalc in Mailrid.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 99



Yon get

Greater Values

when you

buy Lee

Lee Jelt Denini'T'

tough, exclusive

Lee

fabric

. . . and here are a few more of the 55 special features

that mean belter fU . . . longer wear with Lee Overalls

Forni'fitting bib

V
**U** shaped laddle crotch^

no binding

Sova-lou pockets ~articl«t

won't fall out

Sanforizttd for p«rman«nt fit

Double<anchored buttoni,

won't pull off, won't rv«t

Slot-locked luipender loops,

slay fastened, won't break

Form-fining shield suspender

back

nwre't UE for every job I

THE H. D. lEE COMPANY, lac.

Kansas City, Mo. • Trenton, N. J.

South Bend, Ind. • San Francisco, Calif.

Minneapolis, Minn. • Boat, Ala.

hmdc
THK M. D. Lll CO.. INC.

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF UNION-MADE WORK CLOTHES

"Santa Maria' CONTINUED

FULL-SIZE REPLICA of the Santa Maria, built in 1929 for Seville exposi-

tion, was for 16 years a floating museum until she sank while on short voyage.

COLUMBUS' BED in replica {top) occupied entire end of the private cabin

and dining saloon presumably built expressly to the explorer's specifications.

SHIP ARTIST G. H. Davis, who has pubh'shed 14,000 drawings, was early

attracted to the sea. At 22 he sailed around Cape Horn in a three-masted bark.
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Even ground-in dirt yields to

Westinghouse LAUNDRO/WATS

No other washer
inad<', cither auto-

matic or eonventional,

has siieh thorough washing

action as the Laundromat.
Thanks to its exclusive

WASHaway - HiNSEaway
action, clothes arc lifted up and out of the

water . . . turned over . . . washed inside and
out, again and again and again.

Then the clothes arc Iriplc-rinwd in fresh,

clean water, i>qual to 1.^00 hanil rins*'S. Kvery

speck of soil and soap is flusheil out, stny& out.

because dirty wash and rinse waters are drained

away from clothes . . . not through them,
I'hat's the secret of why the Laundromat

gets white clothes whiter and colored clothes

brighter. And it's all so easy . , . the whole

job is completely aittomalic.

The Laundromat saves work, time . . . hot

water and soap, too ... all b<-cau8e of the exclu-

sive Vt eich-to-Save Door and Water Saver,

HAVE A LOAD OF YOUR CLOTHES WASHED FREE

Phone y our ^cstingliouse retailer. Arrange to

watch a load of voiir clothes washed the

easy, thorough Laundromat way. It's free,

^cstinghouse Klectric Corp., .Manslield,Oliio.

SSTEPS
to/>er^ washituf

LOOK TO WESTINGHOUSE FOR TV's TOP ENTERTAINMEKT. . . Eiclislre TelRlsIS ol

Oulstai«a| COLLEGE FOOTB/tLL GAMES . . . pin WESTINGHOUSE "STUDIO ONE "nwy wnk

you CAN 8E SUKE ...IF iTsA^stinghouse

WEIGH
clothes on th« Laundromat's

exclusive Weigh-to-Save
Door. Size of the load it

ihown en Indicator-Kale.

SAVE
hot watar and soap by
setting Water Saver for

size of load . . . Small

. . . Medium . . . Regular.

WASH
Clotltes are washed, triple-

rinsed and spun-dry. Then

Laundromat cleans itself,

shuts off, a// oufomaftcof//.

WofFle Bak*r Wotlt-Away Tank Claan^r Cl«an«r Dryer Refrigerator Horn* FrMzar Range Wattr Ktottr Eltctrtc Sink

iterial



The niakin's for swpU sanilwicli fillings

sniackin' pood snacks arr always within

easy roach when yoti have luscious

Ann Page Pure Preserves and Jellies

and Ann Pape Creamy Smooth Peanut

CMS* Mini Wll —
Ann Page Pure Preserves

* * Pape Creamy Smooth Peanut

Butler on your pantry shelf.

These are super s|>reads . . . yoti never tasted
'

. . yet like all Ann Pape Foods,

priced to cut your food

i(;e Foods are made

finer

re pleasinjily ji

- v * „.

to you in A&P stores, thus eliminating

unnecessary in-helween expenses. The sav-

ings made in this way arc shared with you!

Duller Kill, r • "-onibinc n

Among the 33 Fine Foods

in the Famous Ann Page Family

are such favorites as:
Mararoni ProdurU, Preparerl Beunfl,

Preparer! Spaghetti, Tomato Soup. Ketrhup.

Sparkle Gelatin DesBerts antl Puddingii,

Salad Drei^siiig, Mayonnaise, etc.

Copyrighted mateEijjj



Another
Gabor

ZSA ZSA AlOVES IN

ON EVA'S TV FIELD

To television fan? in mo>{ of llic ruiinlry. iho

only Gabiir is lilumir Kva. whose Hunf;arian

beauty is a frequcnl. familiar and satisfying

sight on their screens. But lately another Ga-

bor, Eva's sister Zsa Zsa (sec coi'cr). has begun

to establish herself on the \V est (!oasl as a TV
performer and wit of sorts. The show on which

she appears is called Biicliclor s llm rn {p. 1(H)

and specializes in romantic ciiunscl to men, a

field in w liich Zsa Zsa feels herself highly quali-

fied from personal experience.

Her experience began about l.'j years ago

when, as a teen-ager in her native Budapest,

she proposed to a Turkish diplomat over his

teacups and became Mrs. Burhan Beige. But,

says Zsa Zsa, "I was still a little girl playing with

dolls," and so in 19U they were divorced. Zsa

Zsa, whose given name is .Sari, made her way to

the U.S. and married llcitelmaii Conrad Hilton.

After live hectic years of marriage, which were

enlivened by a jewel robbery and Z.sa Zsa s tales

of being mysteriously drugged and helil captive

in a Hollywiiod hotel, she and Mr. Hilton were

divorced. In 1949 she married Actor George

Sanders. When he left for a movie role in Eng-

land three months ago Zsa Zsa took a television

job to fill in her idli- lime. .She now h;is signed a

movie contract herself and is rated as the big-

gest new hit on West Coast T\^ a rating she has

earned by her beauty, ripe ('ontinenlal accent

and the Hungarian savoir-faire with which she

tosses off her advice to the lovelorn {nextpage)

.

A 25-CARAT <^1,»»W is shed by her ring as Zsa Zsa

Gabor takes daughter walking in their Hel Air home.



ZSA ZSA CONTINUED

Socfurrte

Foot Saver Shb3f^do lovely things to your foot . . . flat-

tering with fashion's most deft and charming lines . , .

comforting ^ith smooth, soothing fit that brings you

blissful ease, constant support. For the active woman

with a flair for fashion— it's Foot Savers, always.

Only Poor Savers are made
over the famous Shortback®

Last which prevents looseness

or j;appins at the licel without

pinching at the toe.

For Fall style booklet and name of nearest Foot Saver Dealer write:

The Julian & Kokenge Co., 36 W. Main Street, Columbus 15, Ohio
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IN HER TV ROI.E on Bn<-fielors Haivn, Zsa Zsa Cabor empha.size.s objec-

tions to men's loud clotbes and particularly "Hawaiian shirts and open col-

lars."M a inan requires, she says, is a blue suit, gray llaimel suit and a tuxedo.

LOVE HEVTS FROM ZSA ZSA
' Mm have always liked me and I liave always liked men," says Zsa

Zsa Gabor, "but I like a mannish man, a man who knows how to talk

to and treat a woman—not just a man with muscles." On the televi-

.sion show. Bachelor s Ilavcn (KTSL), where she is a permanent panel

member, Zsa Zsa often is peremptory. When she senses that a man
does not meet her rigid standards, she dismisses the offender with a

curt: "Him I would shoot." The program receives hundreds of fan let-

ters, mostly directed at Zsa Zsa and invariably asking for advice on
love problems. Zsa Zsa's answers are pointed and original. One man
wrote in: "1 gave my fiancee a fraternity pin, a ring, some china, black

lace lingerie, a stove and a bed. Then she broke our engagement and

refused to return any ofmy gifts. What shall 1 do?" Said Zsa Zsa: "She
sliould give back the stove." To a woman who complained that "My
husband travels with other women," Zsa Zsa suggested: "Shoot him
ill the legs." A bachelor wrote: "1 have a lot of oil wells. Do you think

I should marry now that I am 50 years old?" Zsa Zsa answered: "For

t'lis man, life is just beginning. He is just becoming interesting. I do

u^t think I should give him advice. I should see this man personally."

FOR HER FILM ROLE in Lovely To Look At, Zsa Zsa takes dance lesson at

M-G-M studio with Betsy von Furstenberg (right), also a Life cover girl (Jan.

29, 19J)1). Betsy is engaged to Nicky Hilton, son of Zsa Zsa's second busband.

Copvnqh'cd ira'ni i.il



CHEERS reR»K»"*^'^"'^NesraRiAc!

So good for Drinking! Marvelous for Cooking and Whipping! Rich in body-building nourishment!

Stariac It milk with only the water and fat re-

moved. You just replace the water, mix and chill.

Then pour tall, cool glasses of wonderful -tasting

Stariac. Stariac tastes so good, Stariac is so good—
youMl serve it every day. Remember you can make
a cup, a pint or 5 full quarts at a time!

When you think of the low, low price of Stariac

—

you'll know why smart homemakers are using

this new nonfat milk for cooking, baking and on
cereals. Stariac whips, too! (See directions on
package.) To make it extra -convenient, Stariac

package stays fresh on your pantry shelf.

Stariac has all the neurishmenl of the finest milk,

except the fat that has been removed. Every drop

of Stariac gives you all the body-building proteins,

minerals, i-aluable B vitamins and energy-giving

lactose of the highest-quality milk. Get Stariac at

your grocer's today!

STARLAC makes 5 quark oF

nutrittous nortikt ir)ik roe AS lOfV/is

*SliRhlly hiKl>er in Bome areas ©Tii*Dtirij«iConipM»
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OILMEN BID FOR LEASES at aiiriir.n <{ [xililic ]and3 "cainc 111" near WillUlnn liooined the value of nit leases

liekl in Bank of Noilli Dakota at Bismarck a« prMmi^>inp acre- thnmj^lioiit the W'illi^^inn Ba^in. Oilmen have already leased

ajjc is ulfer._-'.I un liic o|)cn niarkcl. News that a single; well direcily fruni lamiownera mure than half of North Dakota's

45 million arres as hope grows that the region will prove to be

a major oi|-produrin<> area. Oil companies will ^pcnd millions

of dollars tu lind the answer.

29 YEARS AGO a single company began the long

sear< li t-tr f\\ in \orlh Dakota. As the year* passed, nlher

oil oouipaiiies took lip the ^ra^'h and cuntintied drilling

Ct'o/offiraf riiapoj IfVliston Basin

as in-iicatcd by preaent information.

operations despite repeale*' di>appnintment<;. Recent

Mrikes. iudjrating an in)|>orlant. new oit-prodiir'ing ari*a

within U.S. borilers. may pro\e a h' Ip tw national slri'nglli.

OIL
fariin-

CiMllp|rlr-d ;

'LANDMAN'* negotiates with J.

I.anrinuners get rental iiaynietit*

W . T> ler, N. D.

irntil drilling is

el a royaltT i f l)arrel if oil i ound.
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V<l\ crhseiiieiit

OIL RUSH IN NORTH DAKOTA

Big and Little Companies

Bid for Rights to Drill in Newest Oil State

After 29 years of searching, recent oil discoveries in the Williston Basin

made North Dakota America's 27th oil-producing state. This strike was

quickly followed by another in Montana less than 100 miles away. It may

he that a new, important oil-producing area has been discovered within

U. S. borders and many oil companies are already bidding against each

otlier for drilling rights. Much work and large expenditures will be re-

quired to determine the strike's real importance.

The discovery and development of new sources of oil is only one phase

of oil company rivalry. A lot of things must happen before North Dakota

crude oil can be turned into finished products for the jobbers and dealers

in your home town.

The oil must be taken from the ground, refined, transported by pipeline,

tanker, truck or tank car and marketed where and when it is needed. Every

step of the way, every day, oilmen try to win your business by doing these

jobs better, faster, more efficiently.

You benefit from this constant competition among America's privately

managed oil companies with the finest oil products at tlie world's lowest

prices.

During the week of October 14-20, oilmen throughout the U.S.A. are

celebrating Oil Progress Week as a reminder that it is vital to you and the

nation tliat this freedom of competition continue.

Oil Industry Information Committee

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE • 50 West 50lh Street, New York 20. N. Y.

MODERN PIPELINES, like lliis 12-incli line at Hearnr.

Texas, cm transportation costs, help refineries meet competi-

tive prices. If North Dakota's oil hopes are realized, vast new
pipeline facilities will be needed to transport the oil to other

pans of the country.

NEW TYPE "CAT CRACKER" goes up in a New York
refinery. This modern development in oil refining squeezes
more high octane gasoline and fuel oil out of each barrel of

cnide oil. To win more business with better oil products, oil

companies are constantly improving manufacturing methods.

OIL DRILLING CREW sets pipe. Record deep drilling oper-

ation, in .Mississippi, is nearing 4 mile depth. .'^Iiarp competition

in U, S. oil fields results in worhrs best drilling methoils.

TYPICAL SERVICE STATION competition shown in quality gaMiline at reasonalde prices. 2 gallons of gasoline
Teaneek. \. J. To<lay, with 200.000 service stations in 48 now do the work 3 did in 1925, allhongh today's gasoline
slates, motorists can choose among many brands of high is priced about the same— only taxes are higlier.
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Pepsodent's Patented ORAL DETERGENT brings

CLEAHMOUmTASTE
hours!

BECAUSE r. [ivwdent Tooth Paste
nowi U-ans wit h ( >ral Dftf rgt-nt— not
soap— it rieans your teeth so clean,

your whole mouth stays cool and
refreslietl lor hours!

Because gentle ORAL DETERGENT works where brush can't reach

now Pepsodent cleans teeth cleaner . . . Brightens teeth brighter . .

.

Fights decay better ! Mouth tastes so cool and breath stays so fresh

the clean mouth taste lasts hours—yoiu* proof ftj'
, /^^^

of how well Oral Detergent works ! 7^^^':^
Limited time only
at stores every-

Pepsodent— the tooth-and-breath paste where.
q^^^^^^^— —

lOOTH POWOtR

i
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GUESTS INSIDE riARNEY'S KINNIKINIK LODGE PEEK OUT THE DOOR TO COUNT THE HOUSE WHILE A BIG BOREO BEAR WAITS FOR THEM TO GO INTO THEIR ACT

They scare his guests while they share his fare

Must lipais like lionry ami plriily of slrcp. Init ihr l>cars aroiiml Manilon

Spiingss, Culd. pi'eler to catch the late &how at Barney Lillrcll b Kiiiiii-

kinik Lodge. At night they come out of the hills, select some evening gar-

bage and munch it while they watch the antics of Liltrell's guests. And
lately the show has been improving—the people peck out windows, shine

bright lights, make funny noises and cage their children in a porch. Then
the hears go home without even putting the lids back on the garbage cans.

, CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 1 09
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Big Bears CONTINUED

• Putting together all the good
things that go to make America's

standard of living the highest in all

the world calls for a mighty job of

transportation.

And that's a job for America's rail-

roads!

For only the railroads— with the

tremendous capacity and high effi-

ciency made possible by trains of

cars on tracks of steel—can do it. The

railroads link farm, mine and forest

...factory, foundry and warehouse...

with homes ui cities, towns and vil-

lages in every comer of the nation.

In doing their job, the railroads

move more ions of freight — more

miles— at a lower average charge—

than any other common carrier trans-

portation system in the worldl

WASHINGTON 6. 0. C.

Listen lo THC KAILROAD HOUR every Monday evening on N8C

no

''UNBEARABLE,*- says

Barney Littrell of bears.

"Il's getting to the point

where I can hardly stand to

hear the critters slamming
the garl)age Hd^ at night."

Recently he got mad and
cliased one into a culvert,

but the animal got away.

"RUINED BRUINS/*
says Game Warden Frank

Collcy, "once they discov-

er garbage cans. Then they

scare the hell out of peo-

ple." Here he sets up pij)e-

like trap. Since bears are

protected by law, lie lets

them gu free in the hills.

UPSET GARBAGE CANS are ruefully inspected at lodge. When weather

gets collier liio In-ars will hil>ernate and stop bothering Barney until spring.

erial



AS IT SAYS ON THE LABEL:

To honor the guest whose friendship you cherish, always serve America's Guest IT'hisky,

famous bonded Old Forester. As fine in quality, as elegant in flavor as it was in 1870

—

the year the first Old Forester was created to set a standard for all Kentucky whiskies.

O""-' ' ""^ KENTUCKY STUAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY • BOTTLED IN BOND • 100 PROOF

8R0WN-F0RMAN DISTILLERS CORPORATION • AT LOUISVILLE IN KENTUCKY



The First Frosts
A SUDDEN TOUCH OF AUTUMN LEAVES ITS CHILL AIARK ON NEW ENCLAND

PHOTOGRAPHED FOR LH'E BY JACK BREED

r.i-:pv I lO'veo T a*(



Till- lirM fiosi iif till' yi'ar in Ni w Eii<;lan(l is

likely lo ciimc afli-r a Imi^, warm aflrrnnoii in

oarly aninmn when tlic air is (-Icar and vfrvtirv.

and 91) still that llic raurous hickfrin^ of the

iMin{;rcgaling crows can lie heard for miles. Dur-

ing the night the earth. « hieh all day drew heal

from the sun, cools fast to below freraing, con-

densing the air's moisture which settles on the

fields, coaling the liaystuhhlc and grasses with

leathery white crystals. The glittering ri'sidue

of these earlv frosts, shown on these and the

following pages, is soon InirnI olTby the morn-

ing sun. But while it lingers, in haylields, in h(d-

lows and in the pi oleclive shadow of tall trees,

it touches the land with a chill and sonii'times

somber beauty that, unlike the llamboyant

reds and yellows which signal the end of sum-

mer, porteiiils the still, cold i-oniing of wiiili-r.

MAHSII <;HASS on liajiks

of a fjuiet stream— the Ips-

wich near Middleloii. Mass.
— is still slid «itli blue frost

wllercsun lias mil vet icaclied,

but it has iliaued out in the

foreground and at u distance

where a light mist is rising.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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STI BBI.V firiil pivcn a smudth finish by IVo-t

am) lijihl (rotii ?um nVin^ over i)arn near W'fiitc-

fit'M. N.II. To lake pirturrs like (his Pholo^ra-

phcr Breed badgered local wcaliicr bureaus every

nighl for iati-.-i frosl forecasts. ;,'ot np al .>:.'iO for

days on end. He had onlv a few miniiles shonling

lime each ilay i»eeaiise frost tnehed ahiiost as soon

as sun became bright eiiougli for a gooil picture.

-KUdSTKO SlI.IIOl-Kn'K iinp-rs in the ja-;ed

shadow III ^i.iiit pines rin a \cu Marnpshirc farm.

Frost hits most heavilv in hollows where cold air

settles and on the opt*n fields, is lightest on slopes.

I'Olll.OKN <".OW Hails on upland pasture for

wan sun to warm up her frifiiil breakfast after one
of the heaviest frosts Breed encountered. In the

distance is Cherrv Motmtain near Jefferson. N.ll.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE



CONTINUED

TANGI-ED MAT of fallen

leaves, clover, danrlelion and

((larse grass is literally frn-

/en stifT. Crass ran withstand

heavier frosts tlian most smal!

plants Imt when enough ice

Inrms inside it to break down

ihc cell structure it too dies.

FROST CRYSTALS on tlie-

^lass sparkle in coltired li^iht

lifting tliroiiph leaves tt\ turn-

ing maple. It is not frost di-

rectly that turns leaves but

an intricate rhemislry of na-

ture [)v which the jfreen chlo-

rophvU bodies in tlie leaves

die. giving way to rich reds,

bright yellows and oranges.

IJKOAI) LEAVKS of Imrdy

mnllciri plant show how fast

thick frost crystals mdl. The
Iffisl has turned to dewdrops

on leaves at lop left, ^^hich

were tiuiclicd bv sun mdv a

h'W iiunucnts Iwtori* the still

heavilv cru-lcd undersides.
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Choose, /84-7 Rog&s to
£hll ihe fhing fo own

Genkrations ago, wlien sliiniiig-eved lii ides set their tables willi the

"siKerwaif of llieir dreams," more of tliem chose 1847 Rogers Bros,

than any other. And that's still true today.

You'll know why, the very iniiiute you hold a piece of 1847 Rogers

Bros, in your hand. See how luxurious it looks. Notice the perfect bal-

ance—the grace. You won't find such richness in any other silvcrplale!

Imagine the joy and satisfaction of having a complete service jor 8

people in beautiful 1847 Rogers Bros.! ^ou can— for just .S69.75, in-

cluding chest. Easy terms, loo, at your favorite dealer's.

/Imericdt Fne^f- Sifverplah

Joyous nm palkrn.

S„, and lovely.

f^^n^ loved ior veats

^RNALLY YOUR^
Piilern;

' Iraili-

FIRST LOVE or

V-

COPVNtOM T ISBI. THE INtCftNATIONAL giLVCN CO . . MENIDCN. CONN.



CLEWS'S CHIMERAS ogle

Mrs. Qews from their pedes-

tals in her husband^s studio.

In foreground is The Anteat-

rr. At left, a long-billed beast

flcvouring an animal repre-

sents tlie destructive force of

science. At right is an image

which symbolizes the wildand

willful soul of one of Qews's
friends. Behind Mrs. Gews
is nude figure of The Thinker.

Gods, OgSjWogs
CASTLE OF WEIRD IMAGES BECOMES A MUSEUM
On a promontory overhanging the Mediterra-

nean near Cannes stands the medieval castle of

La Napoule. Long the fortress refuge of French

nobles, it was bouglit in 1919 by a lordly Ameri-

can sculptor named Henry Clews. A blucblood

of New York, Clews deserted the society world

and shut himself away in his castle to enjoy his

own private world—a world of fiends and phan-

toms. With his wife and a menagerie of white

flamingoes, peacocks and deer. Clews devoted

the next 18 years to restoring the castle and

peopling it with the sculptured demons and

familiars of his visions. On archways he carved

scaly sea monsters, on columns, beak-nosed

gargoyles, while from every niche and shadow

leered the grotesque beings whom Clews labeled

gods, jinns, ogs and wogs. Over them all, at the

entrance to the castle, he chiseled the motto

"Once Upon a Time." In 1937 Henry Clews

died, but his widow continued the restoration

of La Napoule. Last spring, with the project

almost finished, Mrs. Clews announced that the

castle had been chartered by New York State as

a museum and art center where tourists and art-

ists could wander, work—and perhaps shiver

—among the carved chimeras of Henry Qews.
LA NAPOlIl,E, destroyed three times since 1400,

was rebuilt by Clews to look like original fortress.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 119



No three words ever meant so

much to so many people.-

IWmtJbu
...SOON FROM Samuel Goldwyn

WINNERS OF 1EB OBSERVATORY AWARDS

SOLO AND SERVICEO BY LEADING JEWELERS ALL OVER JHE WORLD

Copr. 19M Uorado Wttch Afenty. Int.. 610 Flfili Ate.. N. T. • 44 Klnc St. W., Tontito. Cin.
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WEIRD IMAGES CONTINUCO

ROMANTIC BUST of sculptor's wife

sliows her as a swan-neckcfi princess.

RELIGIOUS GROUP, exhibited beneath candles in dining room, represents

Christ holding head of a bhnd girl who is able to see him with eyes of her soul.

RKALISTIC BUST was Qews's trib-

ute lu ilis friend, mayor of Mandelieu.

•t > hi



Take its fine quality, add pleasing taste, and you

see why Corby's is sweeping the country. No
wonder it has whisked to a top spot among the

nation's whiskey brands. Why don't you try it?

Just look for Corby's Parrot and . . . say Corby's.

ff^CORBY'S
A grand old name since 1859

RESERVE BLENDED WHISKEY-se proof-68.4% grain neutral spirits-jas. Barclay & co. ltd, peoria, ill.



Fire-Chief gives your car instant starts, instant-smooth

get-a-ways . . . and lofts it over hills like a leaf in the breeze!

And, best of all, it's regular priced.

No, there's nothing friskier than Fire-Chief —

the gasoline with emergenqf power. So fill up at

your Texaco Dealer. He's the best friend your car ever had.

THE TEXAS COMPANY
TEXACO DEALERS IN ALL 48 STATES
Texaco Products an afso distributed in Canada and Latin America

nRECHlEF
GASOLINE

TUNf IN; On leleviuon-lhe TEXACO STAR THEATER tlorrlng MIITON BERLE-every Tueidoy nigKl. See rewspoper for lime ond station.

Copyrighted material
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WEIRD IMAGES CONTINU

THE CAT-WOMAN is Qews's grotesque denunciation of women who first

attract men with sexual charms, then trap them within their taloned grasp.

CONTINUED ON NCXT MGC

HOW OVALTINE INVITES

WITHOUT DRUGS!

Q Helps you Relax
When you can relax, you can go to sleep

more quickly. Ovaltine, taken hot at

bedtime, help.? to break down nervous
tensions built up during the day— in-

duces natural relaxation— prepares the

way for peaceful sleep. Ovaltine does
this without drugs—thus invites safe

sleep naturally.

Easily Digested
O Even as you Sleep

Ovaltine is processetl so that its im-
portant food elements are readily di-

gested and absorbed—even as you enjoy
peaceful slumber.

Helps Rebuild for

the Day Ahead
While you arc sleeping, Ovaltine gives

you food elements to repair worn-out
body and nerve cells and to restore vital-

ity for the day ahead. So invite safe,

restful and restoring sleep— beginning
tonight. Give Ovaltine a few nights

trial— see for yourself.

OVALTIN E
THE SAFE NIGHT CAP

123
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IGOR
CASSIIVI

l(or Ca»lnl tay>: "I see fewer butlers now-
adays—and more Heublein's!

"Heublein's ready-mixed cocktails are the

pet of the smart set. They couldn't be bet-

ter—and there are no long stage waits be-

tween drinks!"

Seiredin

America's

finest homes

veocKTAii/f

Whether you are entertaining

two or twenty you'll be pleased

if you serve Heublein's superb

ready -mixed Cocktails. Your

guests will compliment you on their excellence— and

you'll be able to relax and enjoy yourself. Just add ice

—

or pour over ice cubes and serve "on the rocks."

EIGHT KINDS

MANHATTAN. 65 proof DAIQUIRI. 60 proof

EXTRA DRY MARTINI. 65 proof SIDE CAR. 60 proof

OLD FASHIONED. 70 proof WHISKEY SOUR, 60 proof

GIBSON, very, vcrv in Martini, 75 proof STINGER, 60 proof

G. F. Heublein & Bro., Inc., Hartford. Conn.

HeuhJfilisen
COCKTAILS

124

WEIRD IMAGES continued

CLEWS'S COMPANIONS shortly before his death were

these canaries and parrots clustered around his bed. In the

castle courtyard he kept a flock of doves with flutes tied to

their wings so that they would make music when they flew.

CLEWS'S CX"STODIA.\S, i-liiir;^i-.l willi the cuiiipli linn ami maintenance

of his strange project, arc his w ife (right) and secretary, who are shown seated

at the circular stone table in the huge vaulted dining hall of La Napoule. They

share 50-room castle with a pet whippet (cei\ter) and a handful of retainers.

Copyrighted materia



General Electric aivnounces:

The only vacuum cleaner in the world

to bring you "Reach-easy" Cleaning

Its amazing swivel-top lets you clean

the average living room without once

moving the cleaner!

Happy doy! Here is a completely new kind ofvarimm rieaner

that gets everj'lhing doHble-elean . . . (l<Mi!il**-qiiirkI l,(H)k:

1» Clean a whole room without moving the cleaner!

^ oil ^iiiipU |»l;irr ilir <-lc;iiU'r ill lilt* mitcr of lilt' rtMtin.

thi'M— siiirr ihf iiiiitjiif >\s i> I'l-ttip rutatrs

—

\^^\\ rriifll

ever)' comer without the usual tug-of-war! That's "Reach-

easy" Cleaning!

2» Dirt-getting ability maintained as bag fills! C-E
engineering a«f/ gravity work logetlier to keep the suction

head free of dirt— hence //lis cleaner, unlike other cleaners,

doesn't lose its cleaning ability as the bag fills.

Larger disposable bag than any other cleaner!

No bag or can to emply . . . just throw tlie dirt away,

bag anil alt. And becaiiw the G-E *'Throw-Away" bag is

p-t/ro-large— it has to be replaced only a few times a yvar!

At last here's a cleaner with a soft, gentle air exhaust.

Its air-<*(M>Ied motor is inoiin ted in live rubber and cushioned

with everlasting spun glass. And there's no troublesome

radio or television interference, either!

AVC-815 complete with

and 10 attachments)

rOU U BE PROUD|to own this prral new Gfiifral Elerlric Clpaner. And
yoiril ii<:r»'r that uith it^ romplctr hoI of \rrHiilih- **iiim-srralch"ii[tarhninUs

(iomr of «hirh arc <ihoun in iisf hdow ) . . . ii iti one nf the hamlsfirnrst

appliances ever lo wear the (i-K nionoi;ram!

What a difference! ^^ ith ihi-* revolutionary new Genenil FJretrie (Cleaner in the

middle of the average livinp r»>oni. you can clean every corner tvitliottt otur movin/i the

cleaner! .\nd It is eat*ily inovoti from room lo ri>oni . . . glides smoothly over the d<K»r

sills. So convenient to carry upstairs or downstairs, too!

# What more could you want? Nothinp; . . . except a demonstration and quct^tion-

answer i^ossion in your own home or at your local General Klectric dealer's. Get in

touch with him . . . tjuick! General Electric Company, Hridgrp!>rl 2, Connecticut.

Specifirations Bubject to change uithout aotice.

S«« Tht New G-E Garry Moor* TV program Mertdoy, W«dnatday, and Friday Aftornoont, CBS—TV.

GENERAL ELECTRIC



CANADA'S

GREAT ALE

IS NOW BREWED
IN U. S. A. I

CARLINGlSt^ALE

O 1951 brcwinit Corporation of America. Oevelarnl, Ohio

Brewed li^ht in the U. S. A. to suit American

tastes . . . Carling's Red Cap Ale has lost none of

the gusto and heart of its proud Canadian heritage.

And bright, clear, lio^ht'hearted Carling's

—

so uniquely right for light'hearted moments

—costs no more than fine premium beer!

Cg(. ,



WITH HER FACE COVERED BY A OlSH TOWEL TO PROTECT IT FROM FLVINC CREASE, KAREN HOFFMAN FRIES A BATCH OF EGGS FOR HER FATHER'S BREAKFAST

Eager S-year-old-girl surprises

loving, stout-stomaclied father

Karly onr iniirtiiii<; ^r\rral ^v^l'k.s ago 8-yfar-

iilil Kami HiilTiiiaii woke lu-r falluT. Life PIki-

lopraphor Bornaril HofTman, ami haiulinl him a

surprise breakfast. It was a plate of sometliiiig

which looked like frietl eggs hut which hatl a big

hole ill the middle. "I couldn't disappoint the

kid,"' says HofTman, "what w ith it being her first

attempt at cooking, so I feigned delight." The
breakfast turned out to be eggs all right, as Hoff-

man discovered from the shells. Nut wanting to

hurt Karen s feelings, li<' clieweil up the shells

and never said a word. But every morning for

two weeks alter that, he continued to gel sur-

prise breakfasts, all of them looking like big,

deflated iloughnuts. Hoffman ale the shells sto-

ically but he couldn't help wondering about

the big hole that always appeared with the eggs.

Finally he decideil to get up one morning with

his (laughter and find out. \\ hat he discov-

ered is shown above and on the f ollowing pages.

CONTINUtD ON NEXT PAGE 127
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This Westclox exclusive

RELIEVES PAIN OF
'

HEADACHE • NEURALGIA

NEURITIS

MOONBEAM ELECTRIC ALARM

f\rs\ he blinks .

.

. fhen he rings

Enjoy this new, modem way to wake
up ! The Westclox Moonbeam is a com-
pletely different electric "alarm"
which calls two ways . . . with a light

for light sleepers; a sound for sound
sleepers. His first call is silent ... a

blinking light that disturbs neither the

baby nor other members of the family.

But if you ignore the light, and fail to

shut it offwithin a few minutes. Moon-
beam adds to the light a cheerfvd,

audible alarm. $9.95. With luminous

dial Moonbeam is a dollar more.

MELODY ELECTRIC WALL CLOCK
Everything you've ever wanted in a

wall clock ! Removable case ring comes
in a variety of colors. To change color,

simply flip out ring and flop it over. Or
paint ring to suit, or remove entirely

so wall color shows through. $6.95.

I'ricts do not imtuile lax and art suhjtft lo change.

WESTCLOX
Made by the Makers of Big San

PRODUCTS OF

e=Fim
COliPORATlOM
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Mangled Eggs CONTINUCD

BUTTER IS PLACED in the

ocnler of frying pan as first

step. Karen always uses gen-

erous portion. She works on

a chair because she has diffi-

culty in reaching over stove.

EGGS ARE DROPPEDinto
pan whole because Karen dis-

covered yoke broke anyway
w hen she cracked eggs on the

side ofpan in usual way. Towel

protects her from the splasli.

SHELLS ARE REMOVED with tweezers which Karen uses to feed ant eggs

to lier [)et turtle. She usually spends about five minutes on shells, then gives up.

CONTINUED OW »AGE 130

The way
thousands of .

physicians \

and dentists

recommend

Anocin relieves headache, neuralgia,

neuritis pain fast because Anacin is like

a doctor's prescription—that is, Anacin

contains not just one, but a combina-

tion of medically proven, active ingre-

dients in easy - to - lake tablet form.

Thousands have been introduced to

Anacin through their own dentist or

physicians. If you have never used

Anacin, try these tablets yourself for

incredibly fast, long-lasting relief from

pain. Don't wait. Buy Anacin today.

MISERABLE FEELING OF

. . . anywhere . . . any time this
handy Vicks Inhaler makes cold-
stuffed nose feel clearer in seconds.
By makers of Vicks VapoRub.

Use as alien as needed!
{

AFTER SHAVE
AFTER SHOWER

LILAC VEGETAL
S .W.i'j^^^»lLiri

1^

fMMHl OF 4 GEH[RATIONS



STAYS BAND-BOX FRESH. Suits and dresses of acetate stay fresh-looking longer

because acetate fibers are naturally resilient. They shed wrinkles, so lots less pressing

18 needed. You^ll find suits of acetate in hundreds of patterns and colors.

WHAT ACETATE IS. Acetate is the chemically made textile fiber, cellulose acetate,

pioneered by Celanese Corporation of America. Better fabrics of every description,

at a wide range of prices, are made with this modern fiber.

FEELS SO GOOD. Fabrics that are made
of acetate fiber feel soft and wimderful

next to the skin—any season of the year.

Acetate fiber makes fabrics that drape

and flow more gracefully.

EASY TO LAUNDER. In washing, dirt

and soil just glide off acetate fabrics.

Simply suds, rinse, pat dry in a towel

—

your clothes are sparkling clean. If

needed, press with a moderate iron.

IS ACETATE LIKE ANY OTHER FIBER? No. Acetate has a unique combination of

qualities. It feels and drapes like silk. Dries quickly like nylon. Is often blended

with other man-made fibers in such fabrics as suitings, crepes and shirtings in

order to add its special qualities of softness and beauty.

There's a new word in Fashion • • •

it's Acetate^ the beauty fiber

Five ways Acetate is important to you—

Looks lovely— feels wonderful

Drapes gracefully

Springs back from wrinkling

Launders easily— dries quickly

Dry cleans perfectly

Next time you shop look for the tag .

CORPORATION OF AMIRICA
ISO Madiion Avanu*. Naw York 16

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET ON "ACETATE. THE BEAUTY l-IUEIf

129
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FIRST GIN DISTILLED IN AMERICA • DISTILLED FROM AMERICAN GRAIN • 90 PROOF.

THE FLEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORPORATIONj PEEKSKILL, N. Y.

Mangled Eggs CONTINUED

PROUD DAUGHTER shows olT finisheil |irn(luct. The hole is caused by the

cold blob of butter which forces the eggs to run around it before it finally melts.

LOYAL FATHER cats eggs. He is somewhat worried because a doctor has

warned him that shells are a potential danger to stomach, like ground glass.

'"ripyrighted materia'
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Newly-wed or not . . . enjoy

pamper yourself witli a new F'icldcrest trousseau.

Brides aren't the only otios entitled to

those magical electric blankets that autonialically

keep you cozy all night long. Young Love

has no exclusive claim on those deep-piled bath

towels, tliose satin-soft sheets and fabulous

bedspreads by Ficlderest. Their long-lasting luxury is

meant for everyday and priced accordingly.

trmpcrBture yarien. In rt)*p, blur, I'ompt'v Rr<t,

yellow, leaf green. New all-lueile dial.

ELECTRIC BLAISKETS
Sheets • Towels • Blankets • Bedspreads

Electric Blankets Karastan Rugs Lace

Tnbleclot/u • Curtains • Hosiery • Rayon*

FIELDCHEST MILLS, DIVISION OF MARSHALL FIELD » COMPANY, inc., a& WORTH STREET, NEW YORK 13. NEW YORK
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The most

forhomemade
Its lighter body is perfect for

Basic French Dressing
% cup Kraft Salad

Oil

'A cup vinegar

1 feaspoon salt

1 teaspoon sugar

'/} teaspoon paprika

Vt teaspoon dry

mustard

Dash of freshly

ground pepper

Combine all the ingredients in a glass

jar with a tight fitting cover. Shake
until thoroughly blended. (This takes

less time than you'd expect because

Kraft Salad Oil is so light-bodied!)

Chill. Shake well each time before

using. Yield: 1 cup.

In a shallow salad bowl arrange,

separately, assorted greens—leaf and

Bibb lettuce, radish roses, scored

unpeeled cucumber slices and tomato

wedges. Garnish with watercress. Serve

with Basic French Dressing.

I



wonderfiil oilever cffiaied

saladksA

Itsl^terbofy

blends better

mth other

and baldn
Wonderful news from Salad Dressing Headquarters!

Kraft has created a npw salad oil with exactly the
qualities needed for perfect homemade salad dressings

and for finer baking!

New Kraft Salad Oil is lighter-bodied so it blends
better and more readily with other ingredients.

Superfining makes the difference!

This special process was developed by Kraft. It

brings you an oil that gives superior results in any
salad dressing and in any recipe that calls for liquid

shortening. Once you use it, you'll never be satisfied

with ordinary all-purpose cooking oils.

Get Kraft Salad Oil at your grocer's today. It

costs no more!

Banana Nut Bread

!

made with Kraft Salad Oil

ChlH-Rellsh French Dressing
1 cup Boik French 2 tobl«spoons dtrti

DreKing tauce

2 lobl«*pooni iwe«l taoipoon Worc*t-
pichle relith ter»hire louce

Combine all in^edients and blend thor-
oughly.

For each servinR place an assortment of
greens in an individual salad bowl with
several shrimps arranged on the top. Serve
with Chili-Reliah French Dressing.

2 cupi lifted flour

2 teospoons baking powder

Vl teaspoon soda

% teaspoon salt

cup sugor

1 cup chopped nuts

1 egg, beaten

Va cup Kraft Salad Oil

1 cup mashed bananas

1 toblespoon lemon {uicft

Sift together the dry ingredients. Add % cup of the nuts.

Combine the remaining ingredients and add to the dry in-

gredients. Stir only until the flour is moistened. Pour into a
greased 9 x 5-inch loaf pan. Sprinkle the remaining nuts over

the top of the loaf. Bake in a moderate oven 350° for 1 hour.

Kiaft Salad Oil
superjined especialli/for salads and baking



Jochry hili hhi^ fiosts lhal iiivUfd v^ufsls Iv t/n /

1

me (iiiotlu r old Keiituiky Iradilion—
aiivtlifr stf^^ti oj a f^ovtl host. \ "

/lieii yoii treat your guests to the siiiootli. iiicllow

' ' perfection of OLD 'I'AYLOR, you clisliMj;uisli

yourself as a master in the art of good living. For

OLD TAYLOR is a botlleil-in-boiid bourliou that

does lu>u<»r to the traditions of old KeiitucLv. Il^s the

richer, more (lavorhd hourlxin that millions accept

as the 5(Vh of a «tivil host. I'our OLD TAVLOU witli

pride. Let its i)riglit yellow label sene as the hallmark

of hospitality in your home.

'///( OW Tiiylor f)i.\litli n Cvmjiiiiiy, Frtir.kfoii, Kriilnrhy

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY • 1 GO

Copyrighted material



Mary Goes to College
A Wellesley freshman

gets through a hazy,

fluttery opening week
PHOTOGRAPHED POR LIPE BY LISA LARSEN

Although Mary LIoyd-Rees knew that going

away to college would be the most important

thing she ever did in her 18 years, she didn't ex-

pect her arrival at Wellesley last month to strike

her just the way it did. Four years at boarding

school in Virginia had accustomed her to being

away from home. But when she entered Welles-

ley's lovely spacious campus she was suddenly

scared. "I feel fluttery in the stomach. It was
like going to the doctor's."

Mary had looked forward to her arrival at

Wellesley for more than a year. Unlike many
girls who play safe by applying to several col-

leges, she had aimed only at Wellesley. She liked

its size (1,700 students). She liked its location

near Boston—and several men's colleges. And
as much as anything she admired Wellesley's

solid academic reputation and scholarly stand-

ards. Her parents (Mr. Uoyd-Rees manages
a sugar plantation in Cuba) had happily gone

along with her choice.

But all Mary's careful thoughts and antic-

ipations were lost in the confusion of getting

ready for her first class [left). Luckily, most of

the other 497 freshmen shared her bewilder-

ment at the 400-acre campus and its busy ac-

tivity. College authorities had already assured

all the freshmen that for a few days at least,

some "haziness" would be expected of them.

GOODBY HUG is given Mary's father on dormi-

tory porch. Mary's parents, who also had to deliver a

yoimj^er daiigliterto^^cliool near Wellesley, drovelhe

two girls from their summer home in Christmas Cove.

-FRESHMAN MARY on campus wears the stock

clothes and poi-plexed look of the college newcomer.
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WELLESLEY CONTINUED

SPEECH TEST, a nerve-racking occasion in a big

empty room, was heanl hy Miss Je;innette I-;ine of

speech department. By good reading of selection

from MaryofScntland, Mary got out of speech clinic.

ENTERING DORMITORY, Mary mi-cts ht-rnl of

Eliot House, Mrs. Gamwell, who put her at ease hy

saying, "So youVe David's sister.*' Mary's brother

David went to Harvard, knew many Wellesley girls.

TRYING BED, Mary looks around at bleakness

of her room. The roMege equips eaeli girl with l>ed,

blankets, wooden chair, bureau and desk. Tlie girl

is cxpectetl to buy a niclal waslfltaskfl and two ash

I nrn mav provide bedspreads, curtains,

rugs anil easy ehair if she can afford llieni. In her lap

is Mary's stuffed Harvard bull, gift from her broth-

er. Most girls brought stuffed animals with tlicm.

BEING EXAMINED, she winces as the college

physician. Dr. Eli/abelh Broyles. applies ci>ld steth-

oscope. Dressed in an ' angel rolM*,"' Mary lias al-

ready been weighed and re<:eive<l a hemitglobin test.

No time to

The fluttei V feeling which Mary liad fell as she

arrived at Wellesley vanished quickly in the

interminable tests, tours and meetings planned

for Freshman Week. Upperclassmcn carefully

explained to her the college's Cray Book— the

official student publication which sets forth in

detail Wellcsley's honor system and the intri-

cate "late night" and weekend rules, and which

would become Mary's biblelike standard of

conduct. She bought a small felt freshman cap

and an armful of textbooks. Library staff mem-
bers toured her through the book stacks. Rep-

resentatives of the campus paper, the dramatic
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MEETING ROOMMATE, Louise Donner of Sum-
inil, N.J., Mary shifts uneasily as Louise makes con-

versation. Unsure of each other at first, the girls did

not become really good friends until second week.

CHOOSING SPORTS, Mary ponders an athletic

schedule. Freshman must take two hours of physical

education a week. Mary signed up lor field hookey,

hoped she would nut draw any late Friday times.

be homesick

a^^sociatioii, the student radio station and the

athletic association all held "open house" to in-

terest freshmen in their organizations, but

Mary put off applying for any of them.

In all this Mary had only one minor attack

of loneliness and that was on the first night.

"Then I put on my Mario Lanza records and

felt belter. If only he weren't so tuhby!" Al-

ready the girls were getting to know each other

and to feci more at home. Al the end of the first

day Eliot House even had its own celebrity

—

a girl who had received three telephone calls

from Harvard men her first night at college.

FIRST GAB SESSION Rets goinRin room next to

Mary's on second night. .Mary, standing on scales.

is talking to Hsio-Yen Shih of Formosa, who is also a

freshman. On first evenings most girls u roic letters.

THE FIRST INVASION from Harvard gathers at

Eliot House steps examining directory wliicli gives

pic'tures, names and home towns of all the freshmen.

Favorite tactic is to ask a girl from Chicago if she

knows so-and-so in Chicago. Even if she does not, it

is a way to start a conversation. The hoys had no
luck at Eliot. So they tried Noanett House across

the street, promptly reappeared with four girls.
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\\'ELLESLE\ CONTINUED

•-•^'i Jl
*

MM

C:HA!*EL window Unm-A over Man- .hirinp frc-

((ui'iit -crvii fs. (liii! Is \.ti\v ' lias !»rpii I lir tht^nu* of

fir^t Siinilav s sernmii pvcr >ince riiini^-lri' (inro uave

hell'fire talk and ili^bolvecJ lioiiiesit-k "irl.s in tfar::^.

FRENCH TEACHER Jean-Mau-

rice (lautitT seemed to Mary like the

personification of Gallic charm. But

she did not get into any of his classes.

DEAN OF INSTRUCTION Ella

Keats Whiting impressed Marv by her

serious talk to freshmen about Wel-

Icsley's academic program and aims.

STROLLING on campus, girls walk from lupelo Point (out oi picture), uliere A

bv iraiiition girl may dunk boy if after tbree dates there he has not proposed. T

NEW rRIE.\DS pose with Mar>^ (rijiht) ,m house-
porch. Left to ri^hl arc KIsa Moraaii ("-he likes

sport.s"). Marv Bcanl ("a !;cioil l.riilp' pirtncr"),

Sally Needles ("we had fun playing hullli!;htinf»").
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New faces and places

Through the haziness of the first week, certain people and places stood

out for Mary— the excilabic way her Spanish teacher talked. President

Clapp's calm way of telling them "the business of growing is your busi-

ness," the way college buildings looked across Lake Waban (above). After

a school existence dominated by women teachers, she thought it was

"rather nice" that the college had more male instructors. On the bicycle

she had brought along she rode for hours around the rolling campus, even

though this made her legs sore, and from almost everywhere she could see

the tower on Green Hall [above), a sight which filled her with vague but

immensely satisfying feelings of "different things, but important things."

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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WELLESLEY CONTINUED

BROAD-MINDEDNESS is exhibited by Mary as

she hantjs both Yale and Harvard banners. Room
now has bedspreads, ruj^s. curlalns and turns out

to be a good deal, with best closet space in house.

Now the hard part

By the end of the second week Mary began to feel really at home at

Wellesley. Her room was more presentable, she had had her first date,

and classes had begun in earnest. Happily she swapped college slang ex-

pressions with her friends
—

"out to lunch" (balmy, distracled), "play it

cool" (act blase), "in the valise" (dead drunk), "nice" dale (a really dull

boy) and "does he have a message?" (does he really send you?).

Sometimes it wa.s so much fun that Mary almost forgot why she had

come to college in the first place. But wlicn homework l)Cgan to pile up,

she found herself facing the new responsibility of having to plan her own
study time. Wellesley expected her to act like an adult and to tliink for

herself. So Mary opened up her library books and, knitting her brow,

took slock of the hard work that lay ahead of her in the next four years.

IMIT.\TING A TEACHER, Mary pronounces Frem h vnwel sounds. First (lop, left)

she says **oo" as in French word stms. Then she pinciies lips for "eu" sound as in mir

(lop, right). Edges of mouth are drawn apart for ' ee*^ as in rire (center, left). After try-

ing "all" (center, right) and "eh" (hntloni, Uft) she smiles triumphantly (bottom, right).

HER FIRST D.\TE walks with Mary on lawn. He is Ted Buck, who roomed
with Mary's brullicr, is now at Harvard Law School. He came over for the after-

noon and llie two spent most of the time ambling around the campus. Mary
hopes to confine such sociability to weekends, leave her week nights for study.
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How to dodge washing

IB6I$ WUrV PtSH&S
every year

YFS, thev sure do add up . . . sinkful aftt-r siiikful,

slack U[K>u preasy stack! Kver stupprd li> figure

just hoiv many dirly dishes face you in a year?

Moflt American families have to wash more than

18.615 of them (an average of 17 per meal), according

to recent surveyj*. Ju»t think of it!

Then think of this! You need never band-wash or

dry those piles of ditches again ... if you bring in the

new General Electric Automatic Dishwasher as your

Taithful kitchen helper.

Don't delay another day. Vote yourself a bonus of

at least 200 hours of precious extra h-isure every year.

Drop in today at your G-E dealer's and let htm show

you how easily the great new General Electric caa

take dishwashing right out of your life!

General Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

Here's how the new G-E

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER
goes to work for you!

So Easy to Load. All G-E Dishwashers load the easy

way—/rom the top! No beading or stooping. Loading

is done in a jiffy.

One Simple Control. At a turn of the handle, the

G-E Dishwasher goes right to it , . . completes the

job . . . then switches itself off.

Automatic Action. It double-washes, double-rinses

and dries dishes, silver, glasses and pans—OH/oma/i-

cailv. \\ hat you put in soiled and greasy . . . comes

out sparkling clean.

No Loss of Heat. The G-E Calrod^' heating unit

keeps the hot water hot . . . and heats air currents

that circulate through all the racks, insuring the

quickest anil best drying job you ever saw.

Lasting Dependability. Your original outlay seems

amazingly small \\\itn you consider the years of de-

pendable service this wonderful appliance will give

you. Operating co3U are only a few cents dailyl

Only G. E. gives you a choice of types— to Vxiyow
kitchen! The new front-opener fits under your present

counter space. The famous top-opener is available in

You can puf your confidence m—

combination sink model. Either model can be ha<l .i

unit that stands alone.

Trim and specijications subject to change without notice.

GENERALS ELECTRIC
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THE NEW

"MISTER BIG"

OF BOXING

"WHAT'S A GUY WITH ALL THOSE COCONUTS DOING HERE?" ASKS THE FIGHT GAME OF JIM NORRIS

by MARSHALL SMITH

FOLKS in the prizefighting business, who
are impressed by nothing less spectacu-

lar than a punch on the nose, stand slight-

ly in awe of James Dougan Norris. It is not

because of his punch, although he is over 6

feet tall and weighs 210, nor is it because he is

president of the International Boxing Club,

with more control over boxing than any man
since the Marquess of Queensberry laid down
the rules 84 years ago. Their awe is inspired

by the fact that Jim Norris is worth so many
millions tS dollars that just standing in the

same room with him makes them jumpy.

In the trade, where everybody is busy
minding everybody else's business, the

slightly exaggerated claim is that Jim Norris

is worth a million for every year he has spent

on earth—and he is 44 years old. If he wanted

to he could be boss of the Chicago, Rock Is-

land and Pacific Railroad (which his father

controls) or command a fleet of 40 freight-

ers on the Great Lakes (which his father

owns) or run the Norris Cattle Co. (which

operates three of the largest cattle ranches in

the U.S.). That he does none of these things

causes no loss of sleep in the fight game. But
what everybody keeps asking in wonder anil

amazement is: "What's a guy with all those

coconuts doing here in this racket?"

Jim Norris is not sure of all the reasons

himself, although some of them are fairly ob-

vious. The son of an athlete who struck it

rich in Chicago's grain pit a half-century

ago, he shared from childhood his father's

rowdy fascination with sports and the sport-

ing crowd. As he grew older, he found that
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FIGHT IS MADE in Norris' office when Joe Louis ami Km ky Marciano sign

for lO-round battle. Norris {cenlcf) had tried for ahnost a year to arrange bout.

BOXING'S "MISTER BIG" CONTINUED

sportsmen came tougher, sharper and more fascinating in tlie fight

business than anywhere else. He hecame a close friend of W. L.

("Young") Stribling, the fighter, and soon got into the game him-

self by buying "pieces" of several heavyweights. Although none
of Norris' lighters paid off, his interest did not wane. It merely

moved up several levels. With his father, he began acquiring own-
ership of sporting arenas. Two and a half years ago he got an oppor-

tunity to move in on Mike Jacobs' crumbling prizefight monop-
oly. Norris grabbed it— for love and money.

While boxing, thus far. has not added greatly to the enormous
Norris fortune, it has supplied Jim with exactly the kind of atmos-

phere he likes, lie gets more of a kick sitting around swapping lies

with people like Doc Kearns, Dcmpscy's olil manager, than rub-

bing elbows with the country-club set. He wears his wealth very

gracefully in an atmosphere of scheming aiul scrapping for coffec-

and-cakc money. Tlie day one of the boys got fresh and blurted

out, "I wish I had your dough," Jim looked at him with a sad expres-

sion and said, "If you had my money then I wouldn't have any."
Norris supervises his new boxing empire from the International

Boxing Club headquarters on the second floor of New York's Mad-
ison Square Garden. It sprawls over a third of the nation and is

divided into four parts—the I.B.C. of New York, I.B.C. of Illinois,

I.B.C. of Missouri and I.B.C. of Michigan. If a prizefighter wants

to fight where the big crowds and big money are— in New York,

Detroit and Chicago—Jim Norris is the man his manager has to

see. He not only controls the arenas, but most of the big fighters as

well, through contracts and working agreements. There has not

been a big bout in the U.S. in two years, including the last Robin-

son-Turpin fight, which drew 61,370 people, that Jim Norris has

not run.

Promoting fights, as Jim Norris has learned, is not all down hill.

It frequently requires guile and time to coax two able fighters into

the same ring. Joe Louis held out for almost a year before consent-

ing to fight young Rocky Marciano. Like a lot of other fighters, old

Joe has come to subscribe to the ring's curious code of not fighting

other fighters he doesn't like. "Why should I let that kid make
money outa me?" he kept saying.

Managers are even more troublesome. To maintain face, a man-
ager must be able to feci (and to boast) that he has put something

over on somebody, even if it involves financial loss for himself and
his fighter. Money is often less important than the satisfaction of

strutting across the street, pockets empty, and telling the boys,

"I told them what they could do with their eight grand!"

The Robiiisoii-Turpiii light is a good example of the rewards and
perils of promoling. After Robinson shocked the world by losing

his middleweight title in London, transatlantic telephone lines

hummed between I.B.C. in New York and Lew Burston, its for-

eign representative in London. Norris was concerned lest Turpin,

the new champifin, find some excuse for backing out of his return

match with Robinson in New York. His fears were groundless, even

though the champion had to be persuaded to take less (25% of the

gross) than the challenger, who was to receive 30%.
There were other prefight decisions to be made—Norris had to

decide whether to take $225,000 offered by R.K.O. for film rights

or dicker with a sponsor for radio and TV. He decided against the

latter, and in so doing sharply stimulated the advance ticket sale.

Tlie demand for choice ringside seats (in the first 10 rows) was so
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Advertisement

DOROTHY GREEN AND WAYNE BAIR GET CAUGHT IN TRAFFIC JAM BEHIND CAR WHOSE OWNER DIDN'T FOLLOW TWO SIMPLE RULES

TP WAYS TO REDUCE O.S. TIUFFIC TIE-OPS

More often than not,traffic ticNupH are eau8e(l by

someone whose car is stalled because he iliiln't

follow two simple rules. To avoid getting into

this predicament yourself, you need to do just

two things:

First, lake your car to your car dealer's for fre-

quent checkups— at least every 2.OCX) miles.

Second, use the finest heavy-duty* motor oil money

can buy.

•The clasAifiration heaiy duty has nolhing to do with wt-ijihl.

Heavy-duty iiilfj ur« sptx-ially 4-om|ioiind<-cJ lofrive the l»e»l [los*

sihie iubriL-ation under severe driving conditions.

DOROTHY AND WAYNE demonstrate Rule

-No. I: Take your car to your car dealer's

for frequent checku[)s— at least e\'cry 2.000

miles, 'rite men in his .service dciiartrncnt are

factor}' trained experts and have the finest

equipment available. They will keep your

motor tu;:ed to perfection.

RULE NO. 2: Use the best motor oil you can

buy. Car makers specify heavy-duty type oils.

The finest of these heavy-duty oils is Royal

Tritoii— the famous ]iurple oil. recommended

by leading car dealers. Royal Triton gives the

greatest possible protection for today's pre-

cision-built engines.

Royal Triton is available at leading car ilealers' in

many areas throughout the United States.

UNION OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
Los AvGEixs, Union Oil lildg. . New Yokk, 4901 RCA BIdg.

CuicAco, 1612 Bankers BIdg. . HousTO.N, 1 134 Commerce Bldg.
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BOXING'S "MISTER BIG"

Bad weather calls

for these wonderful

shoes: stoiit-hcarted

Walk-Over MudhounJs.
Douhlc-oilcd soles. Husky

without hcing hea\y-footed.

Tailored as heaulifiilly insiJa

a? outside. The Hroadmoor

Walk-Over
Walk^>» cr [iricea from IIS."*.^- Ilieltrr Wc«t

Cro. E. Kciih Company, Brurklon 63, Mcti.

KITCHEN MATES

, . . perfect

together

THE CSTERIZER. oriffina! li.iuefiei-blfinder.

Kxoliisive! Remnvable liase; container n^^,
open.s both ends. I.eakpi-oiif. O rinds. , ^^"^ '.

purees, frappes, even ehnr-ns! f^^'-^^<"

Kiu«t, h^iUhful. $;J9.iir)

THE OSTEIiKTT portable electric mixer.

, Ea.sy to handle, easy to clean. .Small enough

I to store in a drawer. Very light, yet iiu ollipr

viij-i r li((.< cutnpnriihlr potrf^r /njnnd.

Kiifht-foot cord, plu.s convenient wall
bracket. C'cim]ilete,

John Oster Mfff. Co.. It«ci>H}.Witfcuiisin tiiMrie houiKU'iim tn (Ar pattrm of muiitrH hrf-j
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htaxy that Norris put in four "extra" rows among the first 10,

numbering them Row 4A, 6A, etc. It was a cute trick hut for try-

ing it the New York State Athletic Commission fined Norris $5,000.

It was a bearable loss—the fight grossed over SI million.

After the fighters liad taken their cut (S4.'5.=S,0OO) , the Polo
Grounds its rental (575,000), the state and federal governments
their taxes (5206,000) and other expenses were deducted, I.B.C.'s

net profit was more than §150,000. i'ollowing two and a half years

of heavy organizational expenses and an absence of "niillion-dollar

gates," it put I.B.C. into the black for the first time.

Merely making a [irofit, an old .story in the family, did not solve

all of Norris' promotional problems. Soon after the Robinson-Tur-

pin fight, the Department of Justice decided to investigate to sec

whether I.B.C. should be investigated still further as a monopoly.
.\nd in Albany, Governor Thomas E. Dewey turned a cold eye on
the boxing business and accepted the resignation of Eddie Eagan,

head of the state athletic commission. There had been too many
deaths in the ring (nine in the last 21 months), the governor im-

plied, and too many jieople in tlie business who could not stand

public scrutiny. Dewey was not referring to Norris, but to some of

the company boxing kee|(S.

.'\Ithough New York has a rule that anyone participating in box-

ing without a license is guilty of a misdemeanor, there are some
underworld characters who secretly control "pieces" of prominent

pugilists. It has been reported in the trade that Frankie Carbo, a

New York hoodlum, has more than a sportsman's interest in Jake

LaMotta. Eddie Coco, a convicted murderer out on appeal, is be-

lieved to have an interest in Rocky Graziano. Of these reports,

Norris says only, "I do not do business with those people. I deal

only with the manager of record." Since a number of "managers

of record" are generally regarded as errand boys for reticent back-

ers. Governor Dewey may consider Norris' answer something less

than responsive.

Life with fatlier

ALTHOUGH Norris has many friends and companions in the box-

I

ing business and in sports generally, his most intimate friend-

ship is reserved for his father. During the summer he spends nearly

all of his weekends at a siunmer cottage on Pcconic Bay on Long
Island, only four miles from the senior Norris' more pretentious

summer home at Mattituck. The relationship between father and
son is warm, close and violent. Until a year ago, when they both

suffered heart attacks, they played a great deal of tennis and ar-

gued viciously over every point. Now the family imbroglios swirl

around backgammon (the old man usually wins) and chess.

At 72, old Jim Norris likes to up-anchor when the mood takes

him and put to sea for a week or a month aboard his 107-foot ocean-

going yacht Osn'ola. On such (Tuises the old man directs his .5200

million business colossus—including everything from a rice plan-

tation to a big-league hockey club—by ship-to-shore telephone.

The .son of a Montreal grain dealer, the senior Norris founded the

Norris Grain Co. in a Chicago bristling with bowler hats and em-
pire builders. Its grain pit reeked not only with speculative oppor-

tunity but with the smell of arnica. Fighters like Tommy Ryan
spent their afternoons thumping punching bags and sparring part-

ners in a g)m in the old Board of Trade Building. It was a gather-

ing |)lace before fights of sports from all over the Loop, and Jim
Norris was as big and tough as any of them, spectators and prize-

fighters alike. A former hockey [)layer for the Montreal Victorias,

he stood 6 feet 2 inches and weighetl 240 pounds and he went about

buying and selling grain the way he played hockey. Once he had
this business booming, Old Jim took time to return to Canada and
marry Ethel Carlisle Dougan of St. Catharines, Ont., and bring

her back to Chicago.

It was there in 1906 that young James Dougan Norris was born.

He inherited his mother's looks and his father's firm resolve never

to get beat at anything. His mother died when he was 5 years old,

and young Jim went to public school and lost no time getting to be
as rowdy as any kid in his class. When he got caught shying rocLs

through windows the complaints were forwarded to his father.

Although these resulted in hearings in the parlor, the relationship

between father and son was one of tolerant indulgence. The pair of

them got along best when they were watching or playing or talking

about sports. The senior Norris, a tough competitor at anything
he tried, was squash racquets champion at the Chicago Athletic

Club and lie saw to it that his son got a comprehensive education

in sports. Together they went to Comiskey Park to marvel at the

rise and fall of the infamous "Black Sox." They were at Evanston
and saw Notre Dame's great George Gipp play his last game of
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PROM S wonderful promise to you -

This easier, lovelier home permanent

needs no neutralizer-/^/i?^ everytime!
HERE'S THE NEW EASY METHOD. Just one simple operation; 30 minutes after applying Prom's

wonderful new lotion discovery, rinse with water—your wave neutralizes itself automatically as it dries!

No chance for "bad luck" because PrOM offers you

the "just right" lotion for your own type of liair.

Now yours— the loveliest wave in the world— even if ordinary perma-

nents have failed. For new PnoM is the only home permanent with a

special lotion for your type of hair; it is guaranteed to "take" every

time, and to last 4 months or more. And new Prom is far easier to use.

It's easy to apply the lotion. It's easy to rinse your hair with water

30 minutes later. Tliat's all you do. Only Prom brings you this new

waving discovery. There's no neutralizer to mess with. And no guess-

work, because neutralizing is automatic with Prom. When your hair dries

naturally, your beautiful Prom wave is in to stay! Prom's automatic

neutralizing leaves your hair in better condition, and it liolils sets

better, too. There are 3 types of Prom to choose from, and one's "just

right" for you. For a lovely, easy-to-manage wave with the soft, silky

look of naturally-curly hair, promise yourself a Prom today!

Wonderful for children, too!

Surprisingly, children's hair is hard-to-wave. But

Super Pko.m "takes" beautifully, even if ordinary

permanents failed. Special directions are easy . .

.

children don't have to sit still as you dab and drip

neutralizes And Prom's so pretty . . . soft, natural-

looking curls that last for months!

The only home permanent with a special lotion for your type of hair.

Very Gentle Prom is for easy-to-wave hair, and for bleached, dyed or

tinted hair, as special directions show. Regi lar Prom is for normal-to-

wave hair; leaves it soft, easy-to-manage. Sui'er Prom is for hard-to-

wave hair, or a "curlier" permanent, and for children's hair, too.

PROMISE YOURSELF A PROM TODAY,

FOR AN E.\SIER WA\T-Prom keeps its promise!

No neutralizer to mess with; no sitting and waiting. Prom neutralizes itself

automatically, for the easiest wave ever!

FOR A LOVEUER WAVE-Prom keeps its promise!

The special Prom lotion for your type of hair insures the softer wave, the

natural-looking curls you've always wanted. Leaves hair in better condition.

FOR A LONGER-LASTING WAVE-Prom keeps its promise!

Prom's automatic neutralizing is safe, sure, complete. Gives the strongest end
curl of any waving method ... a wave guaranteed to last 4 months or more.

FOR A FAIL-PROOF WA\T:-Prom keeps its promise!

Prom guarantees a lovelier, more natural-looking wave, even when other

permanents fail. You'll find Prom perfect for children's resistant hair.

USE ANY PUSTIC CURLERS

Prom Home Permanent will take every lime, give you

an easier, soft, natural-looking wave that lasts 4 months

or more, or your money back. That's Prom's promise.

If you don't agree, write a letter telling your reasons,

and mail it with a package top to Prom Cosmetics,

4th Floor, Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, and the

full purcliase price will be refunded.
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COOKTHEM

"NO-WATER

New easy method from the

Best Foods Kitchens makes amazing

difference in fresh vegetables

Vegetable-haters, young or old, change completely

when they taste fresh vegetables cooked the wonderful

"No-water Way" with Nucoa. It's really a revelation!

Vegetables not only taste so much fresher, they have

a brighter color and a lovely glaze, too. There's not a

chance of their getting mushy or "water-logged." They

retain more of their healthful vitamins and minerals.

Just try this easy method once. You'll never go back

to old-fashioned boiling. The famous Best Foods

Kitchens developed tlie "No-water Way" specifically

for Nucoa ... so be sure you use Nucoa.

Get a pound of New Springtime-Flavor Nucoa today.

Try the wonderful "No-water Way" to cook fresh vege-

tables. Enjoy sweet, fresh Nucoa margarine also as a

spread for bread, as a seasoning and in all cooking. It's

so tlirifty ... so wholesome!

f/oivAmer/casAfastDe/fdousSpre^cf

1USE NUCOA INSTEAD OF WATER . . . use 1 tbs. Nucoa for

t'\ erv serving of vegetables. (V4 print for 2 persons, ^2 print for

4.) Put Ntic<ia in bottom of any saucepan. Add prepared vegetables,

salt, a pinch of sugar.

2 COVER WITH WET LETTUCE LEAVES... place wet leaves

over vegetables. Put lid on sauci'pan. Cook over low heat till

tcMclcr. Allow about the same time as you would to boil a vegetable.

Another flavor triumph made with
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We fresh vegetables

NUCOA'S WONDERFUL

WAY
99

I
^^erFk^or/BnjfSi^Co/or/

NewSpnn(|time-lWNUCOA NUCOA" REC
U. S. PAT. OFF.
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Priin
Jl

nylons

Their clinging fit rounds, veiled

sheerness smooths, and PRIM
magnificent shades glorify your

every curve. Small wonder PRIM
nylons are Scene Stealer nylons.

»125 ,„ $P5
66, 60, 5It 45 gauge fuU-/ashioned

and high style seamfree nylons.

PRIM HOSIERY« Chester, lU.
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JIM AS A BOY (left) was photogra'pljcd with mother, wlio iheil hetore his

()th [)i[thilay. He was 6 or 7 when picture at right was made with fatlier. who
was tlieii expanding the Norris fortune in the fabulous "grain pit" of Cliicago.

BOXING'S "MISTER BIG" continued

football a few days before he died. One sizzling Fourth of July,

Jim sat beside his father in Toledo and watched 187-[)0und Jack

Dempscv cut down 24.^-pound Jess Willard and win the world's

heavyweight championship. When bis father married again and

bought a l)ig home in Lake Forest there was an outdoor hockev

rink on the estate and every male servant that worked there had

to lie able to do one thing—skate. The chautfeur played goalie and
the butler fille<l at defense. The gardener and the gatekeeper were

regulars and bad to suit up when the call came.

Young Jim's formal education w as more of a problem. With the

old man grooming him to take over liis grain business, he insisted

on regarding colleges as good places to get thrown out of and he

was ousted from some of the best of them. He claims be can't re-

meml)er which ones, but be does recall that bis father bad to ap-

point a keeper to help him get through Colgate. His apathy to

book learning was heightened by the fact that, at 19, he had secret-

ly bought a stable of race horses and was far too busy studying the

Daily Racing Form to botlier about Shakespeare. Before long he

even had bis keeper betting and making an occasional Hying trip

to Belmont Park.

After college Norris made some passes at hard work—when it

did not interfere with campaigning his racing stable.

He went through the motions of being groomed to take over

the grain business, but as a floor trader in the grain pit bis mind
was more occupied with buying oats for his racers than wheat for

his father's elevators. At Hawthorne and W ashington. Park be
called jockeys by their first names and could not walk 100 yards

through the stable area without being touched for a fin or a saw-

buck. He was good-nature<l, free with his money and be separated

the human race into just two categories— right guys and wrong
guys. He never refused a friend a loan. He would peel off a luHidred

or two from a big roll without asking any questions, although a

month or two later be might inquire, "What did you want it for':'"

Two things helped to fashion young Norris' future: the 1929

COMTINUEO ON P«GE lt3

J I M GREW UP to be a star prep-school football player and an ardent devo-

tee of all sports. At the right be is shown at (he Hawthorne race track in 1933.

TAAIM THE MOOD FOR.

CHEWJNG FOODl

Crunchy milk-bone dog biscuit gives
him the chewing cfcrcht' tliat helps lieep

teeth and gums sound. Thrift if, too, be-
cause so much nourishment is cotirt'ii-

tralfd in each tasty biscuit. Baked for
purity and easier diiTL',--

tion, MILK-BONE pi)

BISCUIT is sealed in \iv.e

containers. Feeri itthrl

,

MIIK-BONE DOG BISCUIT conlai

nutritnb voui 609 ntcdi; Vitsrn

A, Bi, Bi, 0. and ^-r^r-..
e. ..M«<l Mul...
FIth Ll<ci Oil . . . (' C""'""*' 'r

Wkol. Wh..l Flow V<i~'

... Miiiiiall...Mill<.

BAKED BY NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
Ti

_ N'utlnnal IttKi'iilt Cii.. DiEjL LM- to tntt
j

I National UloiiiU Ci).. D^liU LM- 10

41G K. lUltl St.. Now York 9. X. T.

nff
MMfIf

Smd i»e rrpp MU.K-nONE DOG BISCCrT. Also
ll.i.ik1pt: "Mow to Caro for v.-i Pir.l Tmir Do|."
li'j>lL- cuuiHiii on p«nn; poittard i{ Jou wlBll.)

riljr and State...

ThU flirer KOod In Catted Statea only

HENRY HEIOE, INC. newyohk.n.
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Dinners ready in a hurry (tltlSi)

Watch Minute Rice do special, speedy tricks no other rice can do!

.-.KCY .IN IS Ml^*^'^^^

Arrange on
pla""-

^̂ MIMUTE RICE

TAKES ON FLAVOR.

ANP COLOR. I(J

AM AMAZIN&WAV!

jpl 18 MINUTES

snffia'
company

saucepan. I J ™'
,c juict. 'A ~r;„ 3 mvnul«-

„a<cr. >A cup P-nc»PP
)_^., „,er,

.^'"'"Vdd 'A cup
teaspoon salt. Bring

_j ,0 ™"" ," „oons butter.

Remove from
pie and 2 "" "P"

Serve with

drained ""f^^d'Ss; unmold on pU^es Se^^^

^r^Ci^^-ven. serves 4. ^

5< "^J

BETTER 6Er

the triple economy

Size!

vNIFTV-lNM MINUTES
THRIFTS NIVT* • •

,^,4,

"'r'^^c Combtne 1 lb. 6T°'J"'',,';,;f';„ pepper, a^
chill

powder. L
oon salt. 'A <e^*P

,n fat.

,,opped "^^'^'J^^h.p'e into »
^-^i; '^„'i^o' each drum-

Vl '"^P' "
„ ct will< P'"^'^^ -^ade Sy heating can of

•"n^ '^rr«Wi nee and .""^ vcs 4 or 5.

:;u^room soup wia,y. cup m.l>^.

* NO washing! * NO rinsing! * NO DRAINING! NO STEAMING!

Minute Rice now comes in 2 sizes.

It's smart shopping to get the big

15-oz. box of this fancy, long-

grained. pri'-ttH>ked rice f Be ready

to turn out glamour rice dishes in

a hurryI

V)

For perfect rice

without the Work Minute i
A Praduct of Oan«ral Feodt



"OLD JIM" NORRISt as full of fire and fury as ever, protests a decision

a/;ainst the Detroit Red Wing hockey team. Jim Jr. sits quietly at his right.

BOXING'S "MISTER BIG" CONTINUED

Stock-market crash and Old Jim's passion for owning a big-league

hockey club. In the early 1930s, with real estate selling at about

lOji on the dollar, his father stepped in and began buying. He ac-

quired thousands of acres of land in Indiana, the Upper Lakes and
St. Lawrence Transportation Co., Ltd., in Toronto, more grain

elevators, a large interest in the Chicago Furniture Mart, a sports

arena in Detroit called the Olympia—and the Red Wings hockey
team.

Meanwhile Junior had added a breeding farm in Kentucky to

his racing stable and was getting interested in starting a stable of

fighters. Me had visions of someday owning the world's heavyweight

title and his first candidate was one Lorenzo Pack, a would-be pu-

gilist who was tossed out of the ring after his first few lights. The
others were Billy Treest, Harry Thomas and Lem Franklin—none
of whom brought Norris appreciably closer to his goal.

Young Jim also traveled with the hockey club, with the title of

vice president. His principal job was to call his father long-distance

the moment a game was over and give him a blow-by-blow de-

scription. He was also w illing to help keep his father's hockey play-

ers occupied by sitting in with them at poker. He liked "action,"

the dyed-in-lhe-wool bettor's term for gambling. He and Cooney
'Weiland, the Wings' famous center, would ])itch quarters into a

hat for hours at a time, as grimly as if the fate of the world depend-

ed on every toss. In 19.36 the Norrises finally made hockey pay off.

The Red Wings won the Stanley Cup play-olT against Montreal

and "Pop," who would line a player $50 for looking at a beer ad,

threw a champagne party.

His interest in hockey had got old man Norris into the arena

business. When the S6..5 million Chicago Stadium, sometimes

known as the "white elephant of West Madison Street," went
bankrupt, he bought it up for a fraction of its original cost. He
bought or leased other arenas in Omaha, lndiana|)olis, St. Louis

—and was on the way to becoming the largest single stockholder

in Madison Square Garden. To protect this investment it became
essential that Norris keep his arena lights burning and the seals

filled. He had to have other attractions besides hockey, so with

Arthur Wirtz, a Chicago real-estate man, handling the details, the

Norrises expanded further. They helped organize .Sonja Henie's

Hollywood Ice Revue and, along with llopalong Cassidy, bought

the Cole Bros. Circus, second largest in the world.

One of the few arena attractions in which the Norrises had no
say was big-time boxing. That was controlled by New York's Mike
Jacobs and his 20th Century Sporting Club. Jacobs had contracts

with the champions in practically all divisions, headed by Heavy-

weight Champion Joe Louis. This meant that the champions and
other big-name fighters could not take a bout without first getting

Jacobs' O.K. and getting his approval for terms of return matches.

But occasionally he loaned out his boys to independent promoters

in cities like Philadelphia, Miami and Los Angeles. The 20th Cen-

tury Club itself operated principally in New York City, with the

big indoor fights being staged at Madison Square Garden and the

outdoor shows at Yankee Stadium. But in 1949 Jacobs' health be-

gan to fail and Joe Louis thought he was getting too old to keep

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE

'get a

Kate Smith

says..

lAHOUZByyour shoes m'fh \

BOOTT^USH
it's easier . . . it's speedier

Watch *THI KATI SMITH SHOW TIliVISION, NIC-TV, TMCiday 4|90 p.m^ I.S.T.

YOU CAN AFFORD

no,ooo
LIFE

INSURANCE

THE LINCOLN NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Fort Wayne 1, Indiana

rrs NAME INDICATES ITS CHARACTER

CHECK YOUR RATE HERE!
Monthly Rat*

Ag* P«T $l,000

20 $ .08

25 97
30 1.13

35 I.30

40 I..5S

45 1.96

50 2.47

Rat»i quotad apply to itanJatij Tt*ks.

AT these low rates, for age 35 as

• an example, a ^10,000 policy

costs you only ^13 per month
and will pay your beneficiary

^10,000 or an income for hfc if

you die during the expectancy

period. This low cost, long-term

policy has cash and loan values

and protects you for your expect-

ancy of life based on the CSO
Mortality Table. Write now for

complete details.

— MAIL THIS COUPON—
THK LINCOLN NATIONAL LirC INkURANCC CO.
D«|il4..1l>.I. Fort Wayna 1. Indiana

Pteas« »md m« full details about your Low
Co» PlAn, which provides ample ptotectton
ai low cost.

Addrrti

City Suit

Ai/* ofb%nh
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BOXING'S "MISTER BIG" CONTINUED

S«y«.PORTIS
Cet yourself a

year of smartness
for about 2* a day

COMFORTABLE, DEPENDABLE,

AND— ABOVE ALL— SAFE!
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I.B.C. SECRETARY Tru-

man Gibson works in Chicago,

on defending his crown. A clever boxing publicist named Harry

Mendel went to Louis and showed him a way to give up his title

and still make money out of it as promoter.

The deal required getting contracts with the four top contenders

—Jersey Joe Walcott, Ezzard Charles, Lcc Savold and Gus Les-

nevich—and get them to fight a round
robin to decide who would be Louis'

successor. With the package tied up,

Mendel went looking for a moneynian
to back the venture—and there was
no more logical man to approach than

Young Jim Norris. Norris jumped at it.

The International Boxing Club was
conceived in young Norris' home at

Coral Gables, Fla. and born in a room
at Chicago's Belmont Hotel. The new
fathers, and partners in the deal,

were Norris, Wirtz and Joe Louis

—

with Mendel getting a fee for having

thought up the whole idea. On June

22, 1949, in Comiskey Park, I.B.C.

put on its first boxing show with Ez-

zard Charles whipping Walcott in 15 rounds.

Since then LB.C. has punched its way steadily forward through

almost 300 fights. With the heavyweight title under control, the

rest of the crowns could be picked off easily. W itliin six months
LB.C. bought out two rival clubs, the Tournament of Champions
and 20lh Centurv. for a total of 8350,000. When Joe Louis got tired

of |)romoting and went back to fighting, his 20':'i interest was ab-

sorbed for an additional 8150,000. That left Wirtz and Norris as

partners. With W irtz more concerned with ice shows than fights,

Norris automatically became Uie \Ls-

ter Big of boxing in the U.S.

As Mister Big, Norris functions

with a surprising mixture of humility

and fine grandiloquence. He permits

a whole assortment of gj'mnasium

characters to loiter around I.B.C.'s

foyer in Madison Square Garden, and

he greets many of them by name when
he strides briskly in to begin the day's

chores. Once in his office, Norris al-

most immediately reaches for a tele-

phone. He has the telephone habit so

badly he hardly knows what to do with

his hands when he is not holding one.

A member of the New York Stock Ex-

change, he phones to check the mar-

ket opening. He calls his office in the Produce Bjcchange Building to

inquire about grain futures and w eather at various points. Weather
is a fetish with Norris, and for good reason— it can mean the dif-

ference between his buying or not buying 8100,000 of "Baltimore

barley," betting or not betting $1,000 on the first race at .Arlington

Park, postponing or not postponing

an outdoor fight at the Polo Grounds.

Sometimes he talks on two phones

at once, saying to a TV sponsor in one

breath, "No, I won't kick 200 (thou-

sand, that is) out the window," and
telling a friend in the next breath,

"Yeah, you got two tickets, good lo-

cation." He sees nothing unusual in

talking long-distance between New
York and Chicago for three hours

—

but when he has to drop dimes in a

pay phone outside the office he is apt

to become annoyed and snap, "This

damn machine will break me yet."

All the w hile Norris is keeping his

office telephones busy, a steady stream

of people ebbs in anil out
—"Mushky"

McGcc, the handyman, to bring sandwiches and iced tea; Brig.

General John Reed Kilpatrick, long-time head of the Garden, on

sterner business
—

"Just for a minute . . . something terribly im-

portant"; fighters and their managers who drift in to sign papers,

discuss future bouts, haggle over terms, or just say "hello." Mar-

shall Miles, the manager of Joe Louis, his hat and cigar forming

sharp angles to an angular face, arrives and departs silently. Sugar

Ray Robinson swaggers in in a brightly checked sport coat. Some-

body else comes in for a loan. At Norris' elbow almost constantly

cowTiNutn ON »cr m

I.B.C. MATCH MAKER.Al
Weill, is veteran of tlie game.

I. B.C. PARTNER, Arthur

Wirtz, promoli's ice shows.

PORTIS
AMemcA's tesT hat vaiuh

Yes, you can gel qualit/ PORTiS

HAT al a price thot really mokes

tense. ..rich fur felf, t^yie that mokes

you look your best ... new Swan's

Down Finish and Swon's bock Water

Repellent Ireotment, give your hot a

velvety smooth finish.

NO INCKEASE IN PRICE $5. to $12.50

See your hoffer write

PI nil S HATS. C N I C A C D IB, ILL.

F/ne Qiin% Since 7870

THI MAILIN riREARMS COMPANY
also makers of sensationol new

magnefW MARLIN RAZOR BLADES



rhoebe SnoW
rubbed

her eyes I

BACK around 1900, when the Lackawanna Railroad was

winding up its first half-century, a lovely character called

"Phoebe Snow" made her bow upon the scene of American folk-

lore. In her immaculate white gown and adorned by a dainty

corsage of violets, she symbolized the cleanliness of passenger

travel on the Lackawanna—"the Road of Anthracite."

Two years ago, the Lackawanna proudly put into service

between New York and Buffalo, its new de luxe Diesel-powered

streamliner—the PHOEBE snow. Aboard, on its inaugural trip,

was the living lady of the part. . .Phoebe Sno?{;,herself ! Her eyes

popped with delight as she went from one end ofthe train to the

other. Here, indeed, was the last word in modem travel luxury.

It's a far cry from the days of Lackawanna's first little

steam engine, the Spitfire, with its old wooden bench coaches,

to the comforts and conveniences of the modern phoebe SNOW.
And it's a far cry, too, from the old-fashioned methods of han-

dling freight to the fast, efficient and dependable service which

the Lackawanna Railroad provides for today's shippers.

We, the men and women of the Lackawanna, look back with

pride to the accomplishments of the past. Now, as our railroad

enters its second century, we pledge ourselves to provide even

better transportation service in the years to come.

1951 Lackawanna

Railroad
THE ROUTE OF PHOEBE SNOW
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I./. . .you've 'tried them all". . .you're fed up on claims

of shaving speed and comfort that don't prove

true for your face and beard . . . you want the

shave of your life, every shave . .

.

here's your razor.

The finest razor

in the world

ROLLS RAZOR • 338 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

"SHINY FACE" IS FOR KIVSl

"FACE SHINE"

MEnriEn

FOR MEN!

^ UieMennenTolcumofter
every shave and later in

doy to hide whiskersi

•i^ Neutral tint k!lU face

shine . • . doesn't show!

^ Hommerized for extra
smoothnessl

Used by more men thon

any other men's talcum

powder in the world!

FOR ECONOMY 55* 29*

Beteha
one sniff recalls

Cdnnin0-time^
back home!

BOXING'S "MISTER BIG" CONTINUID

through these confusing sessions is I.B.C's roly-poly matchmak-
er, Al Weill, managing to look as though he knew where several

bodies were buried.

The presence of Weill is one of the question marks in Norris' new
career. For the first time in history, boxing is presided over by a

man who can afford to put more in than he takes out. Norris has

not only power and money but the reputation of being a "right

guy." With his tremendous personal fortune backed by the enor-

mous holdings of his father, Norris is hardly amenable to financial

pressure. Many prize-ring critics feel that he has, in this enviable

situation, a great opportunity to brush some of the crumbs off box-

ing, if not launder it completely. A good many also feel that he has

not made the most of the opportunity, and their criticism centers

on matchmaker Weill.

Weill is about as popular in the trade as a blue-laws preacher, but

for somewhat different reasons. In open rebellion a year ago, the

Boxing Managers' Guild came to Norris with a blistering demand
that Weill be sacked. The Guild presented a bill of particulars. It

charged that Weill was the undercover manager of certain fighters

and was favoring certain groups. A blast came from the Far West
this summer from the manager of light heavyweight Harry Mat-
thews, winner of 71 fights, charging that Weill and I.B.C. were deny-

ing his boy a chance to fight for big money in the big tent. And no-

body could forget the spectacle of Weill at ringside during the Rob-

inson-LaMotta fight last winter in Chicago, waving his fists and

yelling, "Come on Jake, kill him." It was hardly fitting beha\nor

for the unbiased representative of a firm like I.B.C.

Jim Norris was unmoved by the charges. Many of his enthusiasts

(and some of them are No. 1 Weill-haters) attribute his attitude to

a stubborn sense of loyalty. A few feel that he purposefully closes

his eyes to some of Weill's actinties, which may or may not be profit-

able to the I.B.C. In any event Norris' only action on the Guild pro-

test was to ask Weill if the charges were true. Weill said, "No."
That ended it. (Some insiders professed to see a parallel to this epi-

sode in an incident in Old Jim's life, in which the elder Norris was

advised that a manager of one of his ranches was stealing from him.

"Well," said Old Jim, "the ranch made a half million last year

—

maybe I'm not paying him enough.") '

As a promoter Norris lacks Mike Jacobs' unique genius at guess-

ing the house and handling crowds. In its first really big outdoor

show—the second Robinson-Turpin fight—I.B.C. fell down badly

by having too few policemen and too many incompetent ushers for

the size of the crowd. He lacks the fighters (and the imaginative

showmanship) that drew million-dollar gates for the great Tex
Rickard. But he has one quality that neither Jacobs nor Rickard

had. He looks upon the cauliflower-eared fighter, who takes the

beating, as not only a human being but a friend.

After the disputed Graziano-Janiro fight in Detroit last month
Norris hurried, as usual, to Graziano's dressing room to congratu-

late him on winning. Then he went to the loser's quarters and
watched thoughtfully as tears streamed down Janiro's swollen

face. "Don't worry, Tony," he said finally. "You'll get another

crack at him." Tony looked up, tears still dripping, and mum-
bled through lips that resembled raw hamburger, "Gee, Mr. Nor-

ris, thanks. When?"

AN EMPEROR AT WORK, young Jim telephones orders lo funclicinaries in

many enterprises from desk in I.B.C. headquarters al Madison Square Garden.
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\ Venga y tmela

!

(come and get IT!)

New Pack

!

4'

If your grocer has his Mexican iiat on today,

don't be surprised. It's a big fiesta day when
the new pack of Niblets Brand Mexicorn hits

town. Straight from the hacienda of the jolly

Green Giant— tender Niblets Brand Corn
mixed with sweet red and green peppers. Gay
surprise in eating for tonight!

SEE THE G«£N GIANT TV SHOW/IIFE WITH (ART) lINKlEnEli, - ON ABC TV

(Irern Giant Compatii/, kfatfquartert, l,e Sueur, MtHHettila: fine FimkIh tij

t'anmla, Ltd., TtvumKh, Ontario.

"NlbU-ta" nix\ "MMirorn" *ri- trnit.-n.Mk. R. «, U. 8. I'lil. (Iff, C:c!Co. ®<iC:Co.

I/',

'4
'
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FASHION

Foot Mitts
New stockings with split toes

make runs rarer and feet barer

For the first time, women who want to wear sum-
mer-style thong sandals in winter can find nylons
with built-in toe dividers. One style (below) has a
toe pocket like a mitten thumb; another (above)
has toes cut out like mitt fingers. On the practical
side, both reduce the toe strain that causes runs
in most "barefoot" stockings. Visually, they are
no stranger than some new shoe shapes (p. 162).

CONTINUCD ON NEXT PAGE



Phillips' Does

MORE Than

Lazy Laxatives

Y
Not only relieves constipation, but

accompanying acid indigestion, too !

^Three tablespoonfuls for constipation
and accompanying acid indigestion! If you are
bothered by irregularity, you need Phillips' Milk of
Magnesia. Here's why; Phillips' does more than lazy
laxatives which simply relieve constipation. It also
relieves the acid indigestion that frequently accom-
panies constipation. As a result, you get more com-
plete relief. So gentle for children, so thorough for
grownups, Phillips' can be taken without thought
of embarrassing urgency.

^^Ns> One tablespoonful for stomach upset alone

!

For almost instant relief from gas, heartburn, or
any of the other distressing symptoms of acid indi-

gestion, take Phillips' Milk of Magnesia as an ant-
acid. Phillips' contains one of the fastest, most
effective neutralizers of excess stomach acids known!

LIQUID PHILLIPS' AVAILAILC IN 75<, SOi aid 2U lOTTLES

PHILLIPS' TAILETS IN $1.00, 50< tat 25< SIZES

PHILLIPS'
MILKo'MAGMESIA

Vinsfitmihoine.

and still too Iiot!

Coffee stays really hot in a

"Thermos" brand vacuum bot-

tle—and it keeps its flavor and

fragrance for hours.

Use your Thermos brand vac-

uum bottle often— it's the most

efficient form of insulation

known. And when shopping for

vacuum ware, remember, always

insist on "Thermos" brand.

IHE AMERICAN THERMOS BOTTLE COMPANY
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT

TlMrmoi Boltia Co., Ltd., Toronto
TtMrmei Limit*d, London

fHERMD;:

FOOT MITTS CONTIN

TOE-HOLD S.\ND.\L is winter high-heeled version (Capezio, S12.95) of flat

thongs once confined to barelegged summer, now worn with stocking {below).

POCKET TOE at left is old in Japan, new in ny-

lon, will cost S2.50. The cut-out stocking at riglit

is S1.95 (both. Picturesque). The undcrtoc rein-

forcement cannot be seen when slocking is worn.

0

if
TIIONG PUMP in black satin (Delmanette, S1B.95) has closed back, two toe

dividers. It is a 6ne showcase for handsome toes, should be avoided by others.

eONTIMUIB OM >»CI Mi

Copyrighted ma'pri.il
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starring in

lOVENEST" It

a 20'-^ Century-fox

production

CImrniiiig blmule Marilyn Monroe keeps lier hair bright unci beautitul witli Rayvc Shampoo

SuJtkj ol (jO(nideAJ^ (J^jojvvJ^w\ St^K^e^^
"My hair just sparkles with life and light

after a Rayve shampool" says lovely Marilyn

Monroe. "That creamy-rich Rayve lather is

so gentle, so wonderfully cleansing, that my
hair falls right into the softest, prettiest

waves I"

Now—see how lovely your hair can be after

your very first Rayve Creme Shampoo!—
Gloriously clean, gleaming with light. Soft

yet springy—eager to curl! The secret is

Rayve's unique balanced formula, com-

bining deep-cleansing lather with rich

curl-conditioning oils. As you bnish and

towel-fluff your Rayve-clean hair— see the

sparkling new-found waves, the soft gleam-

ing curls you never dreamed you had!

"This limp-wave test proves it!" Marilyn

Monroe says, "Shampoo wilh Rayve at the

very tag-end of your permanent, when your

wave's at its lowest ebb! See how Rayve
revives even a limp wave—washes new
sparkle into your hair!" Get a tube or jar of

Rayve Creme Shampoo today . . . see how
it makes even a tired wave want to curl I

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE I If your Rayvc-clcan hair isn't

shinier . . . softer . . . curlier . . . send Rayve carton or cap-
liner with name and address to Rayve, Box 2, 505 Park
Avenue, N. Y. Full purchase price refunded immediately!
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If you love me like I love you
Only SerqeatiVs care will do!
Did you know there's a safe, fast-acting Sergeant's Dog Care
Product for almost every ordinary ill? Worms, for instance, are
quickly and easily cleaned out with SURE-SHOT (for big dogs)
and Puppy Capsules (for small dogs) . Other Sergeant prepara-
tions for fleas, InsufBcient vitamins, ear troubles, skin irritation.

All veterinarian-tested. Trusted for 76 years. FREE: Expert, easy-
to-follow advice on feeding, care, training in colorful 40-page
Sergeant's Dog Book. At drug or pet store—or write Sergeant's,

Dept. A-27, Richmond 20, Virginia.

SeYqeanVs dog care pvoAu^s

Definitely

made different

Definitely

tastes better

Distiried from 100% Grain Neutral Spirits — 90 Proof

Mr. Boston Distiller Inc.. Boston. Massachusetts

rrMATTRESSES
or FURNITURE

Built wifh

PEmAlATOR
TRADE MARIC

WIRE INSULATORS

>" Cuflianittd bv

THIS TAG IS YOUR^
PADDING CAN'T LUMP INTO SPRINGS

I mill en itronger, longer loiting P«rm-A-Lalor
VVi'r* Imulalott when you buy inatrreiiet er up-
holiler«d furnitufe. You ovoid "eoil-f«el," lump-
ing or logging . , . get added ytan of tervicel

Writ* for Free Booklet)

FIEX-O-IATORS, Inc.. Carlhoge, Mo.
ctoflei in NetM Cottle, Po. ond Corlhoge, Mo.

"^auT "Se^i WATER & SHOCK RESIST!

It's diso Thinner, Smaller, Antr-mognttic, Strong
and Hondtome! A dependable "alwoyt on lim«
companion for work or ploy. Luminout Oiol.

Sweep second Hond. Unbreakable Crytlal.
Loother Strap. Additional Styles from S6.S0 to
$11.95. Glo-Gold Finish from S8.95 lo S12.50.

At friendly stores most everywhere.

^LIBERTY WATCH CORP . NEW YORK Ifl. M Y.
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FOOT MITTS CONTINUED

SOMETHING NEW IN SHOES

NGF.ULE HEEL of futuristic Perugia sandal is four-inch

steel sliver held on by tliree thin rhinestone bands. Now
rustom-mailc in Paris, it will be adapted here by I. Miller.

LEFT AND RIGHT PUMPS that fit either foot interchangeably are Dior

idea deriving from days when shoemakers did not bother to di.stinguish. They
cost $23.95 in the U.S. (I. Miller) and should be fine for absent-minded womeil.

NEEDLE TOE is revived in a classic covered pump, but

now does not cramp toes since it is made of soft leather

lined with silk to fit the foot like a glove (Capezio, $12.95).

Copyrighted i?iate.fial^



MINTPATTieS' bittersweer chocolal^

. . . refreshing peppermirri' cream . .

.

a flavor combination everyone enjoys. .

.

<

I^OWin a new irrcsisfible

Mbble-size

Are they good? Just put one in

your mouth. Bite through the s-m-o-o-t-h

dark chocolate and into the

creamy, refreshing peppermint center.

M-m-m! M-m-m! Nibble-size and

are they g-o-o-d!

WHEREVER CANDY IS SOLDI

A product of the James 0. ^^i^cEch Company, Cambridge, Massachusetts
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Advertisement Advertisement

THE EXPANDING

UNIVERSE

OF STEEL

When you studied geography, did

your book tell about the "inexhaust-

ible" store of high grade ore in the

Mesabi Range of Minnesota? Millions

of tons are still there, but we

now know that this store of ore is not

"inexhaustible". The enormous

growth of the steel companies of

America has forced them to

develop new iron mines thousands of

miles from home.

EAST:
NATIVE OF LIBERIA casts off mooring lines as first shipload of Iron ore

leaves for the States. An American steel company built a railroad into

the back-country o( Africa to serve its new mines.

FINDING ORE, mining it in the wilderness, transporting it thousands of

miles is an adventure story, having its source in the growing need of

American steel companies for more ore. Behind the struggle of men
against geography is the planning and building of tremendous new pro-

duction capacity. These stories make interesting reading. Write for re-

prints from Steelways Magazine, "Iron Boom In Liberia" and "Case His-

tory Of Expansion." Excellent for schools and study groups. American

Iron and Steel Institute, 350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, New York,

y|« 11 , WORKMAN WAITS FOR PLANE to fly to Ungrava iron ore flelda

M IIn I H In wilderness of northern Quebec. Several hundred million
" dollars are being invested in Quebec and Labrador ore fields

by American companies. It is estimated that himdreds of millions of tona

of high grade ore wilt be made available by this new development.

n
IIY ij ^ THE WHOLE FREE WORLD has been searched by American

\ 11 M I H iron ore prospectors. In South America they turned up a
' mountain made of high-grade ore, plus other rich deposits.

This picture shows road-building in Venezuela, to reach new ore fields being
opened up by American steel companies.

1«4
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ONE-SECOND SEQUENCE taken as rocket re-

volved reveals variation in liorizon's position which

proves missile was tilted in flight. Had rocket been

vertical, pictures would have had identical shape.

SCIENCE

mo GRANDE WHITE SANDS

HIGHEST PHOTOGRAPH shows the greatest ex- reveals curvalure of earth (to/)). Curve at Loltoin

panse of land ever contained in a single picture and is edge of aperture through which picture was taken.

eauth from m miles or

Rocket photographs cover an area two thirds the size of the U.S.

This summer, at New Mexico's White Sands

Proving Ground, a big Navy rocket called Vi-

king 7 established two records: it reached the

highest altitude ever attained by a single-stage

rocket— 135 miles—and at the same time took

the highest aerial photographs in history. The
pictures were taken by a wide-angle 16-mm
camera mounted in the side of the rocket's head

and aimed a little below the horizontal. As the

rocket shot almost straight upward it revolved

on its axis so that the camera, clicking ofT five

pictures per second, covered the full circle of

the horizon and the vast area which it encom-

passed. At the peak of the flight this area in-

cluded most of 17 states (right). The highest sin-

gle picture taken (above) spanned 1,500 miles.

Ten minutes after take-off the rocket crashed

to earth. Within its battered head (nexl pnge)

was a complete pictorial record of its flight.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 165

WHAT ROCKET PHOTOGRAPHED is shown
by circular area, representing total coverage of pic-

tures taken as the rocket revolved. Shaded section

is area encompassed by the peak photograph alone.

. I*. •
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THE ORIGINAL— ALL FINE HAM— ZESTFULLY SEASONED
For 86 years America's favorite spread

Ask a^^^-^- ^^00/

KIWI
(K...W..) SHOE POLISH

135 Miles Up continued

TAKING OFF, the 48-foot rocket rises slowly from launching scaffold, then

accelerates to maximum velocity of more than 4,000 mph. The camera began

taking pictures as the rocket left the ground and kept on shooting during the

entire four and a half minutes that it took the Viking to travel up to 135 miles.

HEAD OF ROCKET was found lying on the desert some 50 miles north of

the launching point and a quarter-mile from rest of rocket. Head was deliber-

ately blown off rocket during descent so that it would fall more slowly. The

camera (indicated by arrow) was broken, but film was completely undamaged.



L Loo/c for fbis display of

^ better stores everywhere!

ironi Santa's {avorite worksKop to your ncnrliy

GiLrson dealer's counter, tlicse triglit new Cliristinas card

Jcsigns are ready for your selection now! You'll he Jclif^litcJ

t>y tlieir convenient new packaging, twenty-five of a single

design in a Lox. 1 alee first clioice soon while shopping is

easy. At Christmastime, you'll he proud you did . . . for

your friends are sure to recognize the Gihson name and

L'lUJw you've said "^^Icrry clirlstnias" the very finest way.

Box of 25 alike with envelopes, ^1

eiBson

GIBSON ARI COMPANY • CINCINNATI, OHIO • Publlih*r< tine. KSO



Your engine makes this

much acid every day
... And it's Acid Action - not friction

that causes 90% of engine wear/

NEW a/h/ine Shell X-lOO Motor Oil

neutralizes Acid Action

It's not Jrirlion but acid action

that causes 90% of onfiine wear!

To neutralize the harmful effect of

the pint or more of aeid formed in

average daily driving. Shell Research

has produced an alkiiliiw motor oil

—

Shell X-IOO. Korlificd witli alkaline

"X" safety factors, it neulrali/es

the acid action, prolonging the hfe of

your engine.

The new Sliell X-100 is a Preraium

Motor Oil. 1 1 is a Heavy Duty Motor

Oil. In addition, it possesses cleansing

factors which help prevent deposits

that would foul your engine.

Shell X-100 is the finest motor

oil money can buy. Let your Shell

dealer give your engine the pro-

tection of this new alkaline Shell

X-100 Motor Oil today.

SHELL
X-lOO
Motor oii

It's Incomparable!



THEATER

STIMULATION FOR A DRUMMER, in show s luiinicsl scene, is provj.i.d

hy Jody (Janis Paige) wIh) is Irying U> persuade her sliy boyfriend, Waldo (Jackie

(".oiiperK lo rut loose uii the drums. Jody, wlio want:* Waldo to play iti Ininil she

sings with, has the band's boss listening to the audition over long distance phone.

'REMAINS TO BE SEEN'

Lindsay and Grouse write a mystery-comedy around a drum-playing hsro and a twice-killed corpse

For year? plavgoors havo boon complainiiij; lliat

nobody writes good mystery plays anymore.

Last week two of Broadway's alilest showmen,
Howard Lindsay and Kussel Crouse, who pro-

duced the last good mystery-comedy. Arsenic

and Oil! Lace, brought in their cure for llie com-

plaints, a play called Rcninim To Be Seen.

The story begins in the living room of the late

Travis Revereomhe, a New Yorker who had

gloated over his vast collection of obscene liter-

ature while posing as a guardian of public mor-

als. Revereomhe dies presumably of a heart at-

tack, but before he is carted off to the morgue a

carving knife turns up mysteriously betwccu

his ribs. The next thing to turn up is the twice-

killed man's young niece Jody, w ho sings with a

touring dance band and finds she has inherited

the dead man's fortune. Jody tries to advance

both the career and the love life of a shy young
superintendent ftf her uncle's apartment house.

who works off Ins iidiibilions by beating the

drums, and the plot proceeils rnnid a highly sat-

isfying display of sliding panels and ghostly in-

truders. Lead parts arc winningly acted by red-

headed Janis I'aige, a llollywuod starlet mak-

ing her Broadway debut, and Jackie Cooper,

the onetime movie boy wonder. licnuiins to be

Seen is admittedly no more than lightweight

entertainment, but anyone who sits through

its slow- first act will find it scary iuid merry.

CONTINUED ON NEXl PAG£ 169



Famous Host Ray Milland...

starring in "RHUBARB," a Paramount Picture.

Says Mr. Milland, "Lovely silver does for a table

what lovely jewels do for a woman. It is the all*

important table appointment." His favorite

pattern: ma^iHcent "King Edward'.

You too,

will choose

King Idu^ard..^.Jiluerpbte
for its timeless beauty

. . . for its enduring good taste. Each most-used piece has

an extra overlay of pure silver at point of greatest wear.

Complete services as low as 834.50, with chest. No federal tax!

Unlimited Service Guarantee.

For you ! a dainty 4Vx inch coffee spoon (one to a

family ) . Cut out the pattern of your choice. Mail it with only 10*

/^o«iioi«»»d^^'*'
<^''^'*'" '^"s' of handling, along with your address, to .

.

I Go«4 Hoii»kMpin{ J

' NATIONAL SILVER TOMPANY Dept. C-1 P.O. Box 153, New York 46, N. Y

Buy your

PLANTABBS
in this beautiful, useful

FLOWER POT!

(PlANTABBS
fUKT (000 / 1

GR4VY
ALt- THAT THE NAME IMPLIES

MUSTER
^•X* Lk^ca: Doo'l b* ^scounied it jti bava
tTMiUa nuking real fravy which «f*n eipcrli

•cknawledce to b« a Iricky taik. Crary Maslcr has

lino daaiincd I* eierconM your |wo principal dilAcul-

tiaa bjp cambininf araioncJ vtttta^le jaitti far Aarar

and a titllaM /aiMancJ catmmtl far e«l«r. Jual a (-
tpMnfiil daaa it. Try a baltla. Far frc* hvaklal writ*

CravTinaatar Campany Inc.t Lan{ Island City 1, N. T.

Choice of 5 colors—Red, Green,
Ivory/ Yellow, Copper. Label

easily removed
Excellent for raising African Violeta and

other delicate plants.

Fulton's Plantabbt are complete, balanced

plant food with the high analysis of 11%
Nitrogen, of IS'/o phosphoric acid and 20%
potash plus Vitamin B*. Clean, white, odor-

less, easy to use tablets for indoor and out-

door plants. No waste. May be used in

tablet form or dissolved in water to make
rich liquid fertilizer. Satisfaction guaran-

teed or money back.

Buy your Plantobbs in this beautiful plas*

tic flower pot! Complala pockaga off 500
tablets $2.00. Also sold in 25c, 50c,

and $1.00 boxes at florist, seed,

hardware, drug, department and
chain stores or postpaid
direct from Plantabbs Cor-

I

poration, Baltimore l,Md.

PUNlAiBllS
Sophia Mae Candy Corp.. ATLANTA. OA-, IRVINCTON, N. J.
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"Remains To Be Seen" CONTINUED

A SALACIOUS BOOK from dead man's library is perused appreciatively by

two tou{.;li (ieleclives antl an astonislied cop wiio tries persistently to snitch it.

AN UNDRESSING disquiets gentlemanly Waldo, who turns back on Jody.

She insists on sleeping on sofa rather than in bedroom where her uncle died.

"I'M DECENT NOW," cries Jody after she has put on her wrapper. Used

to traveling with a dance band, she is not given to much formality with men.

CnMTINUIP OH PACt ITl

Cc|.
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New and Wonderful!

Solitair Lotion for

all-over Bkin beauty

—occan-bluc, crcamy-

ricb. lusciously srented

...only 39^ and 73^

Youre lovely-h'look'Qfeven in close-ups, wiih

Your most important momcnls are in "closi'-ups" . . . tlic very

times when little skin faults are noticed most. Often, they show right

through your make-up, in close-ups. But not if you wear Solitair.

Solitair conceals each little skin imperfection. Your complexion

looks flawlessly lovely—yet completely natural . . . never "mask-like.!'

No other make-up gives you Solitair-beauty in close-ups! Try it

. . . see the wonderful difference Solitair makes in your complexion!

Make litis lest: Look in your mirror, close-up. Can you eee

little skin-faultft tbrough your make-up? You woa*t {he won't!) if yon wear Solitair 1

cake inake-iip
Cmtains Lanolin

Only clinicaUy tested

make-up UtuHnf^ skin

sjtecialisls confirm

ifiii not clog pores,

1.00, OOt, 30^



Waterman's

30-DAY

NEW!
Metal cap

NEW!
Sure-grip clip .

Long -lasting

ink cartridge

NEW!
Non-smudge ink

YOU RISK
NOTHING!
• Here's one boll poinf pen that

doesn't leok, doesn't scratch, can't

"skip," rip or stop! The 1952 Water-
man's Ball Pointer is a fine writing

instrument in the best Waterman's
tradition. Costs only $1. Buy it on
30 Days Trial ot no r/sif whateverl

5 beautiful colors, 2 convenient

sizes. Get a Waterman's 1952 Boll

Pointer and forget your writing

troubles] At all Dealers.

Waterman's
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"Remains To Be Seen" CONTINUED

PRACTICING SAMBA, dead man's lawyer (Coauthor Howard Lindsay)

warms up for date while Jody loolisover list of places where lie plans to take her.

CALLING FOR HELP after being gagged by the killer, Jody kicks drums

according to prearranged signal to sununon Waldo from an apartment upstairs.

eoNTiMurn on p»r.t 174

Top duality

work clothing

Look /or these Advantages
» Sanforized FABRICS... waih

ond iron perfectly

• GRADUATED PAHERNS . . . to

ossure correct and comfort-
able fit

• FIT AND LOOK like dress
panls and dress shirts

Af your tanthm tUtft, or *»rrtt9 for nomo ol your nooroil dooior •

OIEKMAN t COMPANr, Moi„ Off.'c.: JoH.rm COy, Mo.
Ntw York OHko: £mpn-. Stolm Bvilding, New York I, H, Y.

WORK PANTS • SHIRTS
MATCHED SETS
"Wmar likm tha namm"

Cook in seconds...

fixrfto forhoutsJ i

REFRESHING, invigorating — cools
in seconds . . . takes the sting out of
the closest shave . . . soothes your
skin for hours. You'll go for its

brisk* masculine aroma.

A Great Uaderarai Deodorant, Tool



A. grand idea

that starts with Baby
YOUB BABY is ready for his first solid

food, he's ready for Pablum® Cereals... the

world's leading precooked vitamin -and

-

mineral enriched cereals.

And for the same reasons that Pablum

Cereals provide such sound nutrition for

babies, they're especially good for growing

children during those important formative

years.

Yes, with Pablum Cereals you can start

the day off for all your children with a hot

delicious vitamin-and-mineral enriched ce-

real they'll really love.

And so much easier for you! There's no

need for cooking since all Pablum Cereals

are precooked. Just add hot water or milk.

Only Pablum Cereals have the "Handy-

Pour" spout, which opens and closes with a

flick of the finger, makes pouring easy, and

, keeps cereals fresh and clean.

/ And good news— there are

''^^ now four Pablum Cereals.

kS-. Try them all and alternate

them from day to day to pro-

vide taste variety.

Pablum is the original pre-

cooked vitamin-and-mineral

enriched cereal that thousands of doctors

have prescribed for millions of babies and

growing children for almost twenty years.

Mead Johnson & co.
EVANSVILLE 21,IND.,U. S. A.

A WORD OF COUNSEL
Take your baby regularly to the doctor. Let him add
his knowledge and skill to your own loving care.

4

For the most precious person in yoxxr life
|

PABLUM
CEREALS

PABLUM MIXED CEREAL • PABLUM OATMEAL • PABLUM BARLEY CEREAL • PABLUM RICE CEREAL
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The Grooming

you get with Vitalis

Discover the stimulating tingleVitalis

gives your scalp — the neat, well-

cared-for look it gives your hair.

ffjft diflferenca

in your salp -

50 tecondi' brisk massage with stimulating

Vitalis and you feel the difference in your
scalp—prevent dryness, rout embarrassing

flaky dandruff. (Vitalis actually kills germs
associated with infectious dandruff!)

SEC fti& difference

in /our hair!

Then 10 seconds to comb and you see the

difference in your hair— far handsomer,
healthier-looking, neatly groomed. Get a
bottle of Vitalis today.

and the

^60-SeeofKl

A Product of Bristol-Myers

ALSO VITALIS HAIR CREAM
for Cream Tonic Fans . . . lighter-bodied

than ordinary cream oils. No heavy film,

no sticky comb, no messy hands.
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"Remains To Be Seen" CONTINUED

JODY FAINTS in Waldo's arms after he has rescued her from killer. Hold-

ing this sudden armful of fcmiiiinilv, Waldo realizes how much he loves her.

JODY IS SHIELDED from killer's gun by her dead uncle's mistress. Ignor-

ing peril, she reaches for phone to answer a call from her bandleader in Kansas.

COP IS SAVED from murderer's bullet by the salacious book he had hidden

under jacket. At end Waldo gets job, Jody gets Waldo and cop gets the book.

Get Amarica's fovor-

TUAlLl AUV rkTUEB

Get Amarica's fovor-

ite—get PrinceAlbert!

It's crimp cut, mitd—
and it's specially

treated by a pai-

nted' "No -Bite"

process to protect

yov from tongue

bite. If you roll

your own, you'll

like it, too!

MORI MEN
SMOKE

THAN ANY OTHER
TOBACCO

r« Hohivr $3 so

Cuff Linlcs antl lie Bar in cn-

Jurind tfooJ taste. Hand oiittine

turned. ..dUficrlily made with an

overlay of 14 Karat ^old for

lasting enjoyment.

FINE yUALITY J K W H I. R Y

Sracritb • Csmn^s • NHklaces • Broxhes

Evenvii JMeity • CutI links Tte Birt - Bett BucMn

Cci ateriali



Theylook alike. . . but^liich

Tiliiskey really tastes better?

Be your own. whlsjkey expert I

Arc vou stumped by conflicting claims about wliiskoy?

Why not be your own judge? Let your own taste deciilc

by comparing Calvert Reserve with any other whiskey

—regardless ol price or type.

We're confident you'll switch to smoother, mellower

Calvert, lx;cause it is blended to a taste determined by

a "Consumer Jury" ol thousands ol iolks like you. But

if you still preFer another brand, then stick with it.

Fnir enou"li?

MAKE THIS SHOWDOWN WHISKEY TEST!

which is which. Compare
each one for smoothness,

flavor and freedom from
bite, burn or sting. Then
pick the whiskey that

really tastes better to you.

Just ask a friend or bar-

man to pour !4 oz. of

Calvert into a glass, and

the same amount of any

other whiskey into an-

other— without tellingyou

Challenges Comparison
with any whisl^ey. . . at any price

!

CALVERT RESERVE BLENDED V^HISKEY - 86.8 PROOF— 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. CALVERT DISTILLERS CORPORATION, NEW YORK CITY



A priceless heritage for your cliilclren willi

Th* Ray MillanJi at home with their majjaificent Magnaiox
American Traditional AtA-VlA radio-pbortograph with 20" TV.

TRUE appreciation for great music and enter-

tainment usually comes early in life—or not

at alL The child who grows up in a Magnavox home

meets the masterworks at their glorious best . . . mag-

nificent reproductions with the breath-taking realism

of the living performance! Keen eyes delight to the

finer detail, improved contrast and steadier images

delivered by the exclusive Magnascope Big-Picture

System. Magnavox owners, including many of the

entertainment world's best judges, boast of the

richer timbre, fuller range and superb, concert-hall

tone of famed Magnavox sound. You'll find perfect

styling, the right wood and finish for your home in

the wide range of heirlcxjm-quality cabinetry offered

by Magnavox. And Magnavox values are without

equal! Only America's finest stores are selected to

sell Magnavox. See your classified telephone direc-

tory. The Magnavox Company, Fort Wayne 4, Ind.

THE AMERICAN TRADITIONAL(alsoshown

above). AM-FM radio-phonograph

accommoJates Magnavox twenty-inch

TV now or later. Rich mahoj^y finish.

BETTER SIGHT. ..BETTER SOUND. ..BETTER

Cr



THE TULIP, MOST POPULAR SPRING FLOW/ER. COMES IN ALL COLORS BUT REAL BLUE. PLANT IN SUN. IN WELL-DRAINED SOIL. 6 INCHES DEEP, 6 INCHES APART

BES1 TIME TO rUIIT BILBS

For spring flowers, here are seven popular and hardy varieties to put in before the ground freezes

No flowrrs are Ici^ji Irnuhlr to f;rnw lluui lltnsc lliiil [)I()nm earlv in tliespriiiji^

from bulbs plaiitrd in thr fall. Althoiit;li tlicv inav be planted unlil ibe

ground freezes, this is tlio best time to put tbem in. To llif weekend, put-

tering or nonserious gardener tliev ofler sure success. L'nlike many peren-

nials, which get winterkilled, and annuals, which often iiee'd cold-liame

pamperin;,', these bulbs pri'lty well take care <if themselves. The oiil\ real

danger is from groundhogs or field mice, and if they menace th<' garden

the bulbs they like can he safeguarded by planting in a wire basket. .Some

bulbs naturalize themselves, which means they multiply underground

plant are shown on these pages and the best way to plant them is shown
below. When buying bulhs select large ones for large blooms. Never let

manure touch a liulh. Instead, use bone meal. I'lant the bulbs in a well-

ilraiiied area. In the spring, when leaves show above ground, loosen the

earth around the bulbs ami water them to encourage luxurious blooms.

W hen cutting flowers, leave some foliage on, and when seeil pods appear

after flowering, lake thi in ofl'. \\ ith this cai<' this fall's bulbs will ripen

again and provide heaulif'ul blooms, unattended, in the spring of 1953.

SPREAD bone meal liberally on top

of the ground. Use one-half pound to

a square yard of bulb planting area.

FORK ln'ii over (lee[)Iv. mixing fer-

tilizer thoroughly with the soil. Then
tramp bed firm, rake it fine and level.

ARRANGE liulU on llie siirluce for

effect desired. Some are best in clumps

but others neeil .scattered planting.

DIG HOLES iMiii iLiwoi. Draw soil

upward, out toward self. Place bulb

root down firmly in bottom of hole.
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Bulbs CONTINUED

.... SO she bought her first Tampax
without asking a soul. No advice. No

che(k-up. No hearsay. There's nothing

like first-hand experience!

She had read about Tampax but it diil

seem so different from the kind of sani-

tary protection her mother and aunts

always used Still, progress is progress.

Why continue with the harness of belts

and pins supporting bulky external-

absorbent pads? Doctor-invented
Tampax (small and dainty) requires no

supports; it is worn intenially.

A whole month's supply of Tampax
may be carried in your purse, including

the slender individual applicators. Each

Tampax is made of highly absorbent

cotton, easily disposable. With Tampax
there is no odor or chafing. In fact, you

cannot even feel it when in place—and
that takes a lot of strain off your mind.

Also there is the sure knowledge that

Tampax catinol possibly "show through"

in the form of ridges or edge-lines.

Investigate Tampax thoroughly. After

all, millions of other women have
switched to this modern method during

"those discouraging days." Tampax
brings new comfort and poise. Sold at

drug and notion counters in 3 absorb-

encies: Regular, Super, Junior. Look for

Tampax Vendor in restrooms through-

out the United States. Tampax Incor-

porated, Palmer, Mass.

Atcepttd for AdyeTliting

by tht Journal of the American Medicel AitocUtian

TAMPAX INCORPORATED LF.lS-lOl-Y
Palmer, Mass.

Please send mc in plain wrapper a rrial package of
Tampax. I enclose \0i (siamps or silver) to covet cost

of mailing. Size is checked below.

( ) REGULAR ( ) SUPER ( } JUNIOR

Address.

City
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SIX EARLY-BLOOMING BULBS

GRAPE HYACINTH-^

Most are blue, some white. • Where
to plant: in perennial border, rock

garden, beneath shrubbery. Medi-

um soil is l>e.st for ihem. • Hi)w: root

4 inches below surface, 2 to 3 inches

apart. They will bloom from Feb-

ruary to May and they naturalize

well. Practically no care is required.

CROCUS-^

They come in all colors except red or

pink, bloom early in spring. • Where
to plant: pood to naturalize in grass,

among shruhlHry and in perennial

IionJrrs. They thrive in sun or light

shade. • IIow:root3inchesdeepand

about inches apart. Lift and re-

plant only if they are too crowded.

SNOWDROP-^

These are white only, bloom early,

may form bed from which thousands

of blossoms can be picked. • Where
to plant: naturalize beneath shrub-

bery, in perennial border, rock gar-

dens, in hght shade. • How: root 3

inches deep, about 3 inches apart.

Easy and permanent. Need no care.

-^HYACINTH

There are more than 50 varieties of

hyacinths in four usual colors: pink»

white, blue, yellow. They are hardy,

very fragrant. • Where to plant: in

formal beds and borders, in the full

sun,inrich,well-drainedsoil. • How:
root 6 inches below surface, about

6 inches apart. They bloom in April.

<4-DAFF0DIL

Most are yellow; many arc yellow

and white or white. They are never

eaten by rodents. • Where to plant:

almost anywhere; most are good for

naturalizing in grass, among shrub-

bery. Need turfy loam, good drain-

age, sun or light shade. • How: root

6 inches deep, about 7 inches apart.

^IRIS

Hardiest bulbous varieties are the

Dutch and Spanish iris. English is

delicate. The iris is showy, comes in

all colors except red, pink. • Where
to plant: group in beds or borders in

full sun. • How: root 5 inches below

and about \ inches apart. After the

ground freezes, cover with mulch.

For best results, use cold water. FoHow the
label, avoid excessive use. Bromo-Seltzer is a
product of Emerson Drug Company.

Wonderfully warm
"North Bay" Coat
A favorite with men who wane real

comfort in a coat. I.oni^-w taring gabar-

dine, Cravenette \\ f.iihcr-pritofcd. Big
mouion dyed lamb collar, white lamb
lining. Red wool bottom facing. Men's
and boys'. See your Lakeland dealer or
write for his name. LakeltwH Mfg, Co-,

Sheboygmj, Wisconsin

profecfs you handsome/y

CopyriohtnH rrn'orinl



a washer so easy to use or so easy on clothes!

marvelous Tinie.-Line Control

-Ai AutoRiotic as simple to operate. There's

not even a dial to set— for the new Norge Timi' I-ine is an easy-to-

read, easy-to-use straight line. Press the l)iitton and Norge auto-

matically fills with just the right amount nf water for any size load.

Fxdly automalie from start to finish— but you can skip or repeat any
part of the cycle if you choose.

deluxe model that actually costs

less. No matter what you spend, you can't buy a finer

automatic . . . yet Norge years-ahead design saves you
money. Cost-s less to buy . . . less to use. Gets clothes

cleaner by test than any other automatic . . . with a

minimum of hot water and soap. Free-floating construc-

tion . . . runs whisper-quiet with no bolting. Life-long

finish . . . stain and alkali-resistant porcelain top, solid

porcelain tub. Permanently sealed-in-oil transmission . .

.

Borg-Warner engineered to last. Toe-reces.sed, flush-to-

wall design. See this remarkable new Norge Automatic
now ... at your Norge dealer's.

Hot or worm washing m
OBrateil water. Set the Temperature S\\itch and a

foamy stream of air-sojt water quickly saturates

every fiber of the clothes. Soap or detergent dis-

solves instantly . . . goes to work even before wash-
ing action begins.

—km Agitator that gets

clothes so clean. New, larger double 4-vane agi-

tator creates surface and undertow action that

keeps clothes moving constantly, freely. Norge
gets clothes cleaner by actual test. Yet it's so gentle

it actually prolongs the normal life of fabrics!

worm rinses without

wosted water. Norge not only uses less water
than most automatics, but provides if Spray
Rinses, 2 Overflow Rinses (one is agitated), plus
an agitated Deep Rinse. Soil is flushed over and
down the drain—never back through the clothes.

/fern -Spin-dried clothes with

no tangles. Towels come out fluffy, even dainty

lingerie spins dry without bunching or tangling or

heavy wrinkles that have to be pressed out. Yet
Norge's gentle Super-Spin is so efficient that most
things are almost ironing-dry!

}(>u won't know what ifouh
missing ififou don^ see.

NORGE
NORGE— o Division of Borg Warner

In Canada: Addison Industries, Ud., Toronto

REFRIGERATORS • GAS AND ELECTRIC RANGES
WASHERS • HOME FREEZERS • WATER HEATERS



m
INFORMAL FASHIONS were displayed by {left to right) insurance man &I

O'Brien in handstitched gabardine sporl shirt and brown sheen gabardine slacks.

advertising man George Bakewell in tartan housecoat with prosgrain collar and

oufTs, and plumhing executive Stewart White in French sport shirt, flannel slacks.

.Ik 8- DENVER LIONS SEE NEW FINERY

Trying desperately to concoct a new luncheon program for the Denver,

Colo. Lions Club, Henry L. Neuschaefer got an idea, confided it to Myron
Neustctcr, Denver clothing store head. "No," said Neusteter, "you'll

never get a bunch of men to sit still for 30 minutes watching a male fash-

ion show." Then they began improving on the idea. The result last month
was a Lion-roaring success which not only had Denver businessmen sol-

emnly (sometimes hammily) modeling men's fashions but included pretty

store models in feminine styles (right) and even the store janitor (p. 182).

FORTY-FOOT RUNWAY was built for fashion show, is here occupied by State

Senator Don Dunklee, modeling a double-breasted town coat with a belted back.

-ED DUNKLEE GETS HIS TIE TIED BENEATH INSTRUCTION LIST



DRESSIER FASHIONS were shown by (frim left) attorney Ed Dunklec in a tlirec-button patch pocket suit and suede vest; and Boh Bier, president of a hear-
cashmcrc sport jacket, gabardine vest, flannels; insurance man Lyman Baldwin, ingaid company, in cashmere polo coat, and "one of the new narrower brim hats."
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•*•*•* America's largest selling brandy
*•*•*•*

CORONET
\ makes the lighter highball...

• • •
• • •

favorite cocktail

brandy

• •

«

•

«

»

«

makes your

Write today for Coronet's free recipe booklet, "29 ways to use Coronet V.S.Q."

Brandy Dist. Corp., N. Y. 1, N. Y. Calilornia Grope Brandy 84 proof.

"$100 OUTFIT" modelcil by Neusteler store janitor Clarence Paulin, here

with store model Dartcne Johns, proved a S9() outfit. Paulin forgot the $10 hat.

SHORTS SHOW was put on by 5-foot, 5-inch druggist Louis Albi in glaring

red and 6-foot, 6-inch attorney Harold Wagner in smart candy->triped isiik.

182
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THE MOST EXCEPTIONAL WATCHES

AND CLOCKS IN ALL THE WORLD

LE@ULTRE
Invention, precision, initiative, and the highest order of craftsmanship, are

the guiding traditions that have made LeCoultre watches and clocks "The

Most Exceptional in All the World". Today's LeCoultre products are outstanding

examples of more than a century of significant achievement. For any gift

occasion, the "most exceptional" gift you can give is a LeCoultre timepiece.

ATMOS, created l>y LeGmllre. is the dream of ages come true— virtual per-

petual motion. Atmfis runs silently and accurately, powered alone by even the

slightest changes in the temperature ol the atmosphere. Almos. in its case of

crystal and gill, makes a handsnme decorative note in living room or library.

Measures 9Vj*' x 8Vi x The perfect gift clock $175.

E.vdusivc Ktt-«rve

Power Indicatory

LE COULTRE WRIST ALARM. A boon to

time-cramped executives. On your wrist,

the tiny, discreel bell alerts and reminds

you of iniportani appointments; at your

bedside, acts as a morning alarm. Thin

and modern in design, handsome two-tone

dial, sweep hand, gold-filled. . $99.50

THE THINNEST WATCH in the world

has been made by LeCoultre since 1903.

A work of unbelievable precision and del-

icacy of execution, with a movement cmly

.0531 inches in thickness. Silhouette of

side view accompanies photograph abtive.

Exquisitely cased in platinum. S195U.

LE COULTRE

FUTUREMATIC
JiH)'/^ Auloinatic Watch

—Cfiniot run down

bcrwimi

[Jnwred to be

the most accurate

self-winding watch

in the world t*]

BACK-Setlinp St«m
n he set to the r^- cond.

Therr i^ no wintliiii: htem. ^

LE COULTRE FUTUREMATIC the fir^i entirely new con« ». |HiMn in wau Iu > in

generatitms. It is lOO'.i self-winding; there is no winding stem. It is always

fully powered; it cannot run down; it cannot overwind. The LeCoultre Fulure-

matit i.s <*ngineered to be the most accurate watch in the world today. In trim,

hand finished, gold-filled ease $99.50.

LE COULTRE FLAIR. An cxciuisilf piece

of jewelry for the wrist, and modern from

its curved crystal to il.s lively abstract dc-

sign. In 14K yellow or white i;oM. $\2r>.

LE COULTRE HOBART. The im|ire>^:^ive.

rectangular case ]> mniidcincnted by the

unusual citrved ends an<l textured dial.

rraflMiiunship ,it it- b.-t. 1 IK jiold. $120

LECOULTRE WESTMINSTER. A watch

of commanding character, executed in

masculine fashion and lavishly hand-fin-

ished. Handsome in 14K yellow gold. $150.

LECOULTRE CAPRICE. D. fniil. ly I'aris-

inspirc<l. i- the design of this charming

watch in its setting of flowing gidd. Hand-

finished to the last detail. UK gold. $125.

LECOULTRE men - watclics bear the unmislal^able statnp of disiijiclion; lelt to LECOULTRE for the unusual in exclusive, highly-siylcd ladies' watches. Examples,

right: •Aulornalic U" in gold-filled case. $71.50; "Calendar- .Moonphase ". tells houi, left to right; "Beaux Arts", gold-filled. $71.50;. "Aristocrat" in wedge-shaped, gold-

day, month, date and phase of moon, gold-filled. S'W.SO: "Conrad", g(dd-llllcd. S71.50. fdlc<l case. $71.50; "Orchid" in delicate, gold-filled case $71.50.

VACHERON & CONSTANTIN LE COULTRE
DIVISION OF LONGINES-WITTNAUER WATCH CO., INC. am po<.> i.d.d. F.d..ai t<.«
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from LIHE, Stplembtr 2, l<MO. by John D. Collins

WHAT'S IN A PICTURE • • •

Men have always used ihcir arts to hold ihcir lives

still and look at ihem— to stop the everlasting flow-

ing away of the world.

A great poem can hold and fix the most evanescent

of all things, the experience of the emotions, as a

llash of lightning in the night stops the sliding of a

river.

Here is a column of cars moving through the

August heat and haze of Ehvood, Indiana: Wendell

Willkie on his way to accept the Republican nomina-

tion for the presidency.

But here too is something more.

Look at the tension of that rigid figure balancing

awkwardly on the springy cushions of the car-seat.

Look at that serious, determined, anxious face.

Look at the outstretched hand, the wide-swept hat.

And look now at the men and women on the side-

walks and in the street, their bodies relaxed, their

faces smiling and friendly but thoughtful and ap-

praising too.

What are you looking at?

The masses and their leader?

Or a sovereign people and the candidate who asks

their suffrages?

We speak often enough of the sovereign people,

half believing what we say. Here you have their faces,

their attitudes, themselves. The camera has arrested

the vast, complex, shifting life of the Republic at

a moment of its history.

by Archibald MacLeish
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David Niven says—

^^Enjoy that

rich Schenley taste

ifs matchless!

"TENNIS is my pame
lirraiise it fines me ihe

most enjoyment," t^ays

^^rrecn star David Niven.

"And tiiat's why Schen-

ley is my favdrile whis-

key, loo. It h always

more enjoyable."

SCHENLEY
RESERVE

A PERt'ECT SET-UI* for perfect enjoyment—ice culies, sparkliiij;

soda, and smooth, sociable Schenle\ ! "After a sizzling match,

there's nothing like a tall, cool liiglihall maile witli Schenley," says

David Niven. "It's so welcome and refreshing."

A Mark of Merit Whiskey
from Schenley.

ihe House of Hare Whiskies

BLENDED WHtSKEY 86 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. ©1951 SCHENLEY DISTRIBUTORS. INC.. N. Y. C.

LIKE ALL GOOD HOSTS, when David Niven entertains at

home, lie docs it in style. "I want liic best— fur myself and guests,"

says David Niven. "And the best is Schenley. It tastes mild and

good . . . and wundcifully satisfying."



Bring Coke into play


